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Mr 1:'ey worked on
1
when he en;u uni
M t.11“ Infantry of Volun
h
ii'gharge May 10th
•j- >Aent to California in
for awhile at
_a_- i
Va ey, and after: Mii-nt
George

:
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I.

Butte

<

o.

near

returned t » Maine
ivh-ie he remained until
Maria IB, daughter of
annuli Littlefield Prime
he

after Mr.

Bailey’s

Prime h-»m- stead .n
.e i thereafter until his
1 he deceased leaves a
ugh ter, Mr>. li. >. Littleaddress of Judge Thilbrook, presenting Mr.
it brother 1 indley
nghum, Mass., and two j Burleigh’s name, was a masterly one, and
and Fannie K., both of j aroused much enthusiasm among the deleHe was ably followed by Hr. Gringates.
most modest,
••;. w.i' a
a: d made no professions,
die of Hancock, senator Morse of Waldo,
itVs great worth forced
and Judge Walton of Somerset, in seconding
had the good fortune to
s gieatest
pleasure w.as speeches for their respective counties. The
and his very ex- j resolutions endorsed the splendid adminisiavoi
wa>' a powerful inrluence j tration of President Roosevelt, declared for
\\
ds cannot convey
a
and a dollar
true idea of the sterling j protection to home industry
dness of heart of this man, worth 100 cents the world over, and comreaiiv in which he lived
mended Governor Cobb and Representative
: L*> its sorrow that it has
iurleigh in these terms :
loss.
>rab
We commend and endorse the firm >tand
i.i of Waterville, who was
of Governor Cobb for the vigorous and
faithful enforcement of tlie laws, and »*sid traii1 at Burnham, ,1 une
iiceia1tin* prohibitory law which the
i :i Brooks d une 27th. Lev.
•V
’of Maine have put upon their statute
house
•:•••! a pra.>*:' at the
'jiu.ks tor the safeguarding of their homes,
the
protection of their youth and the upn
ai d the next morning
We recognize and
ot citizenship.
ik*-n to Bi-’oks, accom- buihnng
condemn the sophistries that will be used
an t the doubly bethe law—
against
forces
the
arrayed
by
1 he Waldo County Ad- f*ice> that would, it successful, legalize the
the peace,
sacrifice
and
thus
tiatnc
liquor
the happiness aud the prosperity of our
*':•*
iay o! Mrs. communities
the dictates of a merciless,
that
l ;:i Mils village
sordid and debasin- greed. But we have
:,»•<; In*:-Lverett 1L taith to believe that the
people of Maine
"7.the w .i not be deceived as to the real issue,
•, >; ;rch
,-h i:. ii. i "Usin A. lliiii.
and that they will stand firmly this year fur
d oi !;:... ks until about
th* holiest enforcement of the laws and ail
-.11r*' hi- live children,
that is truest and best in the life of our
tic youngest about St:1 e.
>-s
i.v. id* ’U ed in-»ti»er,
\\
cordially recognize and commend Hie
It is
s.sioi'.
Micc'sslui public se! vices o! ••ur Repre>en:i.;s .--it ample means to
Bnrtat;ve ii Congress, the H di. Edwin
a ill
i, u h
probably be It-iiih. We take a great pride in Ins high
n. •;iu -i an 1 brought
1
as
nlluential p< sition he
th
racter,
Mi. Mail was a
-ks
attained in Hie work «q the National House
Knight' h Pythias and of
uniform suethe
and
Representatives,
:i
Watervihe and a
that has attended his labors for his
his
ii .ircon.pHnied
V. e beat t: y endorse the hoiiconst 'tu-nts.
I n i:e
where
the
27th,
a ii;i 1 -c<.r«l be 1. is m id’-, and pledge him
the auspices o* ;
ou; heart., co-'P'-raTbu, <ti:d support.
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Manx of the delegate? :■ * Watervilie were
1
the Mafe convention in
iil>" d^b-gates ■.
left on the afternoon train
j Portland and
: for that
city. It was a hot and dusty ride.
lie j The car windows w>re raised to admit the
many years,
>:
hurtm w Lei; a young
breeze and The du.-t came .n in clouds, so
»us and consistent
•he most prominent that sometimes you couid not see from one
A lo\ai member ol
end of the car to t he other. It would seem
;
the Republic, Mr.
that Yankee ingenuity might devise some
a! j> mi>sed by his vet•ircle of which is so means of obviating the extreme discomfort
i I e married, w hen quite i of summer travel by rail.
A bit of news
1
.an <
>pratt, who died heard en route is that Oliver Otis is now
Nine children were born
whom survive.
They editing the Waterville Daily Sentinel, suc<>f Montana, Melville ceeding “Tom” Murphy, whose serious illtplex, P. < '., William A. ness is generally regretted, it is said that
Mrs. Miriam L. Norton
7
Mr. Otis' son. Ensign Otis, Bowdoin
Mrs. Km in a >. Main, who
time and with whom Mr.
will look after the business end of the
The Rockland
declining years.
Opinion, and the senior Otis will
mi> held at the house on
the editorial end from the sanc•d. Rev. K. A. Col pits of keep up
.: cii of Vassalboro oihciattum in Waterville.
“The life is
: ins text :
.i d the body is more than
The Falmouth in Portland was political
beautiful dowers testified
which the deceased was and newspaper headquarters. Gov. i obb
The Methodist bell, and other leaders had rooms there and on
Mr. Fletcher to service so
floor was a colony of Republican
•unnly tolled as the cas- the fourth
i.
the house. The burial editors who met for conference and social
cemetery.
greetings in the room of Holman 1*. Day.
Howard Owen of the Mimerset Reporter,
am il. \\ itherle, dune
another of her old and Liston P. Evans of the Piscataquis ObservOxford Demome who lias, for a great
er, Arthur E. Foibes of the
connected with
J. H. Ogier of the Camden Herald
crat,
in-1 who for many \ears
and 0. F. Mann of the Lisbon Enterprise
Mr.
>'t Luisiness men.
::i •’ astiueH.r> years ago,
were among those met by the writer, who
majority entered bnst- was glad of the opportunity. t renew old
:he iishing and shipI‘ may
new one?.
lie con- acquaintances and make
it
it> lieight.
:.
be added here in passing that, entertaining
a number of years
.Torn active life, but as Holman F. Da\ :> in print, he has no
: in the affairs of the
equal as a story teller, and :he tale he told
lie was a man much
muii.ty, of strict busi- on this occasion "f newspaper enterprise
Ah->se “woru was as was of a side-splitting one.
and by his death
:
her best citizens.
The story of the >iate convention is told
mpathy of many
eminent.
in other columns. In view oi the fact that
certain newspapers and .ndividuals are
•e>
.*f
Mrs. Angelia
that piohibition does
-'da;.. dune loth, at her forever proclaiming
>• '.illport Ave., Rev.
not prohibit, that violatoms of the law are
11: t:,
usual beaulifll’.
and flagrant and tlmt drunkenness is
The floral open
;a::ng.
in this Mate, It may be well
t:
beautiful Horn on the increase
to say here that neithei in the hotels of
Waterville ami Portland, mu in the trains
a 'tone ('o.. Mond w<- ee or smell liquor
or on the streets
!' iv•
Kln»: Nash,
of any kind or se>' an :.t \ cated man. A
! Mrs. Pertha A.
\ bm’ta, Canada,
prominent Denioc at of Portland said to the
;ii
Mrs. Samuel d.
the Falmouth
writer that the propnetoi
1
years, month,
did not and woiiiq not vuppiy w ine, beer or
spirits and if ati\ were used in the house
t or Drug Store.
they would have to be brought in by guests.
We can recall a time when wines and li;*d his new drug
Allen building on quors flowed freely in the hotel at cont.s attractive a <irug
Rut that certainly was not
vention times.
.uywhere. Mr. Doe
the case this year.
;; 1) the drug business
i
past twelve years,
The store
il work.
A Meeting of Educators.
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is fitted with an ini-minof which there are
Maine, It was made by
Fountain Co., and is a
work. Mr. Doe plans
'pen throughout the year.
tin l’oinciana Pharmacy
Floi ida.— Par Harbor
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28. The Democrats
d district today nomid. Lawrence of this
,delate for congress.

vs ai
>

me

<1

The Third District

•e

"Messnmu.

l;

today nominated R.

Madison

as

a

candidate

American Institute of Instruction
this year in New Haven, Conn.,
This will be the only large meeting of educators to be held in this country
this year since the national educational
meeting which was to have been held at
San Francisco lias been given up. Speakers
of national prominence who will appear on
the New Haven program are: President
William Faunce of Brown University,
President Nathan C. Schaeffer of the National Educational Association, and State
Supt. of Public Instruction, Pa., Hon. William T. Harris, U. S. Commissioner of Education, Dr. A. E. Winshipof Boston, Supt.
C. F. Carroll of Rochester and Supt. F. II.
Beede of New Haveu. The Maine people
who will give addresses at this convention
Chase of Bates
are: President George C.
College, Mr. Frank H. Damon of the Bangor High School, Principal George C. Purmgton of Farmington and Supt. Payson
Smith of Auburn. All the railroads offer
special excursion rates and a large attendJ ance should be assured.
The

will meet
July ‘d-12.

s^M°'^^tevens'

If the 23d convention of Waldo County
Women’s Christian Temperance Union,
held in Monroe June 26th, is judged b> the
pluck of the ten women who rode 17 miles
and returned after the evening meeting; or
the interest of one Union which sent threefourths of its membership, then it was

doing”

“things

that

were

to

way,

dcquuimHu

sary.

2* Resolved, That we will steadily use
influence against the cigarette habit
and all other use of tobacco.
Resolved, That we stand firmly for
one code of morals for men and women,
condemning all pians for the regulation of
vice.
4.
Resolved, That we will try to exclude
from our homes. tli">e publications which
give space to liquor advertisements, or
others, which in our judgment are objectionable. That we will in all kindness,
make known to publishers and editors, our
reasons therefor ; we will also endeavor to
prevent the pasting of demoralizing bills in
our

uinm-
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Miss Annie Irving of Bangor is the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. E >. Pitcher at their summer home at the Battery.

\

£Mrs. A.

Mrs. U. A. Hadley and Miss F ora Rich
have returned from a r. sit to f: lends in
Medford, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Greene of Garulnei,
Mi. and
were guests la>t Friday
Mrs. Edmund Wilson.

Mass.,

»

Mrs. Frank A. Handley and Mrs. Harry
Pendleton of Portland visited Mr* Man
Handley t lis week.
Misses Lillian Allej ind Sibj
are *.
Newton, Mass., Welles my,
of Miss Cora Mori son at her 1. me

John 11. Gordon of Brooks was in the city
la>t Thursday with a party of friends. They
made the trip in his new auto.

guestson.:

1

street.

Mrs. Reuben IMMy of Was!.-.:.:. H
C., is visiting at the home of her ’atho;,
v>v.,..Llewellyn Morrell of
News, Kennebec Journal.

Koix and Mrs. Arthur A.
Moore returned last Thursday from visits
in Thomaston and Rockland.
A.

Mr. John E. Bowker and daughter, Miss
Ina (dive Bowker of Lancastei. N. 11., arMrs.
rived Monday night and are guest*
Edwin N. Bowker, High street.

William Leavitt is at home from the Shaw
Business College in Augusta and is employed by I). F. Stephenson.

Reginald Hazeltine arrived by boat las:
Sunday morning for a few days at Porcupine Lodge, Pitcher's Pond.

Rev. and Mrs. George >. Mills, son
and
Charles
daughter Alice, arrived
Wednesday from Bennington, V:., and are
Miss Nina F. Poor is at hone from Mont- ! at the Battery for a month's *ta\
clair, N. J., where she teaches in the High
Mrs. Horace J. Morton of Chicago arriv-»
school, for the summer vacation.
t her
ed on Saturday evening's train to

j

mother, Mrs. 0. C. Cammett o! f mint
is recovering from a severe ill: *.*.
Frank W. Twomblv, who has a pos tii*i.
with the United >iu»e Maciiluex.v < e., .o
Beverly, Mass., is spending a lew days
vacation with his father, C. H. Tw» mb.y.

Alice Thorndike went to ('"rinna Saturto spend the summer with her sister?,
Maude and Arvilla Thorndike.

<

who

day

Mrs. David N. Bird returned Saturday
from Rockland, where she has spent some
time with her sister, Miss Marj Tyler.

Mrs. William B. J*cl:;dei of 1 'it;~ha:
Pa.,
town
arrived .Saturdayto .'•pend mii.u o
as the guest of her mother. Mr.*. 1 ..'.■■•dm
Noith
P. Crosby, at the McLain cottage

Among the former Belfast people at
home «»n vacations from Brockton, Mass.,
are Robert Ward and Robert Melcher.

Mr. and Mrs. George C. Evans, little son
Avenue.
and maid, of New York, arrived in town ! port
a ,»t
Miss Abbie 0. Stoddard. wU- h.
last week, and are at 2i» Miller street for the *
*h*
home from Middletowu.CoM.
summer.
1
teaches in the High >< h»-i
Miss Lillian >pinney has gone to Northa
j1 Haven with a part} of col
port Campground, where sin- has a position
trip.
camping
for the summer months in the store of E. i
,*
u.*t
Miss Hazel L. V ,>••;
II. Haney.
very successful term «•;' school ..• Vc: ai
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McDermott of WinThe c ".*.ig exland's Corner, M'oi.tvi.
terport announce the engagment of their ercises were
o i, .*].•
paespema* \
daughter, Chloe F., to Ralph W. >anborn of tience and painstak iip ni tii te.
: and
Frankfort.
:
rni
Bison's
pupils. As this is M.**
Mrs. Annie K. Adams, Presblent of the we predict a successful future.
Rebekah A?sembly of Maine, went to Fast-•••a:
llaraden >. Pearl, !• r ti.- pu-t ;
: t h-.auoi
port last week to attend the convention of ; a : eporler on the el:;. s'.
e
w
a
ill
ta
New.*,
j.o*
HaiSy
the Rebekah? »f that district.
v
leoxu-.i
with IVari A Benne'.t <
Frank A. Greer, C. B. Hall, I. A". Miller ers in I! am moil d sir
\. ta*
and John R. Dunton went to Fainield last successful newspaper w.:k, V..
Ui
>:•
stmies the duties oj
Thursday as delegates :o th* .'■ul district j the best wishes of a ho-;
1 r
Democratic Congressional convention.
gor News.
>
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Misses Florence and Nina £hute are at
home from Waltham for a visit with relatives in Last Belfast.

Leslie Neal, formerly of this city, but latterly of Boston, is clerking in E. E. Boynton's pharmacy, Camden.

The Daggett launch was hauled in from
Morrill last Saturday and put overboard.
She has a new engine and new wheel this
season, and increased speed is look for.

with their untamilar .-urroundiugs.
j
Tiie reiiearsal over, little gamps of twos,
launch will be shipped to Old town by
thr^HS ui'l fours were marshaied about
rai. aod there placed in the river.
town by the business manager and others,
t the ho.-pitabie homes where ail were rej
IxljNhIAL.
Tiij£ fiiUiM T V Ijn-i*
ceived with kindliest greetings, and made
j
The town of Muntviile will hold its cento feel at ease. The first move was to ie- public places.
|
who
That women
Resolved,
pay tennial probably on the —M of August. I*,
move a little of the giime, resulting from
1
taxes, and are subject to law, should, is one of the largest towns in the county
the l<»ng irive, and then a bountiful and
equally with men under like conditions, and has a
history to he proud of. It lots
deli.'ous supper was served.
.-hare in the making of these laws by which
that
rewith
was
It
everybody
they are governed.
regret
produced or reared live congressmen, as
n.
Resolved, That for the purity of the many, if not more, than any other town in
membered the agreement to gather at the !
home, and the safety ul the natioit, there tlie Mate of Maine. The iate Hon. Seth I,.
hail at 7 o'clock, but an agreement it was should be an
anti-polygamy amendment to
Milliken, one of the most eloquent political
which must be kept, and our little party the constitution of the L nited States.
7.
Resolved, That we will do all we can orators in Maine, was born in Muntviile.
bid a regretful an revoir to our host and
to increase our membership, and secure
hostess, and to the charming little porch, more subscribers to our state and national It has also reared two or more millionaires
and two of the greatest mechanics in the
from which such a fine view of theactivities papers.
most heartily
8.
Resolved, That we
United States, one of them building the
..if tfle harbor was obtained. Dressing was
!
the local union, and all citizens for
thank
accomplished under some difficulties, and a the kindly hospitality shown us: the Loyal first sugar mill in the South, the other the
in the
istener might have been amu.-ed at the Temperance
Legion for their pleasant first modern threshing machine
conversation which floated out through the greetings,the judges, singers, janitor and all United States. It has also reared two dis“How in the world does this who in auv wav aided the convention.
cracks:
tinguished temperance leaders—Kev. Klipnezer Knowlton, who was a member of the
thing go on?” "Has anyone seen my
KNOX COUNTY DEMOCRATS.
34th Congress and a staunch defender of
reticule?” “I never can keep these glasses
tlie cause of temperance, and Frank \V.
‘lias anybody got a comb.'” “Have
on,
They Make ><»miuat ion* ami endorse Bryan
As
Unwell of Waterville, known all over Maine
I got to have any more wrinkles'.’" etc.
for the Presidency in 1008.
in temperance work. It took an advanced
there was no one skilled in the art of “makA marked
Kocki.anh, Me., June 27.
ing ,.p" present, amature efforts had to feature ot the Democratic county conven- position on the temperance question in tlie
The J tiou in this city today was the strong resolu- early days of the State. In l.s;'..t the Montanyway.
“g"." and nobody inindei
tion presented by Senator L. M. Staples inaudience was rather .-low in gathering, but dorsing William J. Bryan as the candidate ville Free Will Baptist Quarterly Meeting
Miss
and
hall
voted to form into a temperance society
for the presidency in 1008.
very well,
finally filled the
The mention oi Mr. Bryan’s name set the j ami chose a committee to draft a constituDennett played an overture, some little
convention wiid with enthusiasm, and the !
was caused by an accident
A pledge was presented at that meettion.
•.. ’.Mrrasment
resolution went through with a rush.
rethe curtain just as it was to go up, but
The principal contest of the day was over ing and twenty-six signed it and they
that was soon away and the play was “on,” the nomination of a candidate for sheriff, solved that they wouid work and pray
with the following cast:
k was generally conceded that Mieritf Toll- fur
temperance. Tlie result was they took
Mrs. Butterfield, a practic 1 person, who man would be renominated, providing he
cou.d get tiie necessary number of votes on tlie decanters of rum from their pkilpits,
takes summer boardets,
Mrs. B-Mige a. Leavitt ill** first ballot, lhe other candidates re- and other churches followed their example.
Bharlina, her fourteen-y*'ai-»>id daughter, mained in the light, hoping to prevent a Muntviile was one of the first towns in
M>-- M. Helen Bird. choice on the first ballot.
Maine ami in the nation to establish ail
Mr. Tollman won the first ballot, the vote
Mrs. DuBois, an impractical pe so::, who
board- with Mrs. Butterfield,
being a> l"ilows: Adelbert J. Tollman, order of Good Templars. In the early days
Miss Marguerite D Piisbury. Rockland, 77; L. W. Benner, Rockland, Ml; of this order large and flourishing lodges
Edwin O. Jleald, Rockland, 20; Henry J.
Mildred, her sixteen-year-old daughter.
the Center and at McFarland's
Miss Louise Dennett.
I. ibby, Warren, 11; Sidney L. Hall, Rock- existed at
Corner, and in later times at llalldale and
and, 7.
Miss Tr\ pena Sanfoi d,
lhe contest over the county treasurer
an inquisitive post.nistress
again at tlie Center. It is expected that
D. M.
Miss 1 ertha I. Bird, i nomination resulted as lollows:
there will be a large gathering at the celeMurphy, Kockiand, i»P; liarles II. Cushing, bration.
Mrs. Pheelan, a kindly old friend of
For register of deeds,
Tliomaston, 05.
Mrs. Butterfield's,
Mi.-s Elizaleth A. Ke.ley, !
Clare, ch E. l’aul, Rock port, had 111* votes
SWAN VI I.LK CKNTKlt.
and Tyler M. Coombs. Yinalhaven, 25.
Mrs. Martin, Miss Isaphen- E Patterson,
Aid
Women's
the
of
Society.1
Members
Selwin Clements and family visited his
i'hilip Howard of Rockland for county
Mrs. A.- hley A. Smith,
Mr.-, l bbetts,
attorney, Lindley M. Staples of Washing- sister, Mrs. 11. F. White, last week
E.
Jameson
of
A.
Miss Louia
ton for State senator, Elmer
Mason, j
Mrs. l'endieton.
last Friday. Miss
I Warren ami J. Crosby Hobbs of Camden for Schools closed in town
Mi.-s Malvina Spinney,
Charlotte Staples of Belfast had a picnic
Mis.- Millicent Pierce,
county commissioner", wore nominated by
acclamation. Jt was voted to omit nominut- for her scholars the last day, which was
Mrs. Brannon, the minister’s wife,
Miss Aiic N. Nickerson,
j ing speeches and it is understood that some much enjoyed by all
Hattie Black of
sospicy incidents were avoided thereby.
(Members of the Ladies’ Benevolent
The convention was presided over by Searsport had a box sociable Friday evenciety. )
of Camden, late ing to get a Hag for the schoolliouse in No.
There were several changes from the Hon. J. IE Montgomery
candidate for the congressional nomination, 7_Willis Briggs of Massachusetts, who
original cast, owing to illness and other !I
said that even
other
things,
who,
among
owns a cottage at Swan Lake, took up ids
causes, and considering the fact that only
been held, the Republicans were prophesying that the residence there for the summer last Friday
two lull rehearsals had
have
a
would
i
Democrats
working
majority
amid showers of rice and blowing of horns
presentation was very successful. Between
and beating of tin pans to celebrate tlie
the acts Miss Patterson -ang a solo. After in the next legislature.
The new county committee was elected event of his taking unto himself a wife.
the final curtain ice cream was served, ai d !
GilF\
Camden;
as
follows:
G.
Currier,
His many friends wish them much joy and
Miss Mason was persuaded to play for a j
ford B. Butler, South Tliomaston; Dr. F. O.
few' dances which were much enjoyed by
prosperity through life.Mrs. Mary
CushEldrean
Orff,
St.
Bartlett,
George;
Robertson of Monroe, who lias been visitthe young people.
It was after eleven when the final adieux ing; Samuel I). Davis, Friendship; Stephen ing her relatives in Langiy, l’a.; for seven
J. Libby,
has returned home—Mr. Jennys is
were made to our cordial hostesses®, and J. Gushee, Appleton; Henry
Rock port,; weeks,
so as to rideout again—Mrs. Beal remains
the. two boards started homeward again. Warren; Clarence E. l’aul,
J. F. I)avis, Wash- about the same-Mrs. Webb seems tube
There was “music in he air” until after Daniel J. Rowley, Hope;
L. H. Witherspoon, North Haven; gaining slowly. Mrs. Snow of Belfast has
Searsport was passed, when everybody ington ;
I. L. Hall, Rockland;
The Swanville nine
visited her a week
seemed to get a bit sleepy, and even con- Joshua B. Hall and
M. Coombs,
Wilversation lagged a tribe. Everyone had a M. A. Ripley, Matinicus; Tyler
practiced on the heights Saturday
at
147
were
There
delegates
Yinalhaven.
liam Clements was in Monroe Sunday.
hearty laugh, however, over the story of
absentee being the
the Stockton lady who, when she saw our the convention, the only
from Crie Haven plantation.
manager coming down the street behind a delegate
Feel Impending lloom.
The Rockport and St. George class congroup of Italians, remarked, “What a nice
was held in conjunction with the
The feeling of impending doom in the
looking boss the Italians have; further ad- vention convention
M. Harris
William
and
county
minds of many victims of Bright’s disease
ding that he was a “regular dude!”
for repre- and diabetes has been changed to thankfulOne of the young ladies succumbed t> of St. George was renominated
ness bv the benefit derived from taking Fosleep, and the result is that inquiries are sentative to the legislature.
ley’s Kidney Cure. It will cure incipient
being made for a white straw' sailor hat,
LIBERTY.
lost on the way.
Bright's disease and diabetes and even in
of
Brooklyn, tlie worst eases gives comfort and relief.
The two boards again parted company as
Captain A. II. Fulcifer
his
one
the
smaller
with
in
neared
Slight disorders are cured in a few days.
deposit- New York, who arrived
home,
family
they
ing its passengers safely at their doors on town last Friday, Juue 29th, dropped dead “I had diabetes in its worst form,” writes
“I tried
Marion Lee of iHiureatli, Iud.
Swan Lake Avenue, and arriving in town
on
eight physicians without relief. Only three
about 1.30, after a delightful twelve hour in the door yard at his summer cottage
outing which brought some cash to the Monday morning, July 2d, aged 74 years. bottles of Foley’s Kidney Cute made me a
well mau.” R. H. Moody.
Further particulars next week.
“Ladies’ Aid” of Stockton.
s-lve-

Miss Rena Black, a student in the Boston
Normal school, is at home for tlm >ummer
vacation.

A. Clair Leering of Brockton is visiting
friends in Belfast and vicinity for two
weeks.

The Roberts Bros.’ launch, which has
had a new overhanging stern put ou, greatly improving her appearance, went into
commission last Saturday.

W. A. Macomber and G. L. Field have
just completed a very handsome launch for
Paul Higgins of (Cstigan, to be used on Hie
Penobscot river. Site is 22 leei. long, 5 feet
i b *a;:i and wi.: be equipped with a 5-hor>e
power Cooley motor. The model is a line
j
o:
and the workmanship of the best. The

Mrs. Johi A. Macdonald and son Arthur
have returned to their home in Hi rchester.
Mass.

Mayor and Mrs. L. T. shales moved down
to their cottage at the Battery last Friday.
William Sylvester is at home from
Waltham, Mass., where he has employment.

The Gross brothers made a trip to Bucksport last week in their new twin-screw
speed launch, and gave an exhibition spin
around the harbor.

years ago, to establish our
work in Australia, New Zealand and other
The steam yacht Princess, owned by Mr.
Her work at home has been
countries.
one of Castine’s summer residents,
Morey,
and is, largely among criminals, ller evenwas at Bangor last week to undergoing offiing address, a presentation of the conse- cial inspection both as to hull and boiler.
quences of the liquor traffic, as seen in the
T. George Dodworth’s yacht Caprice is on
insane, in the imbecile, in the poor-house,
beach at Macomber’s and will not go
and the prison, was a strong plea for pro- the
into commission this season. She is the
elected
as
were
Officers
follows:
hibition.
owned here and is for
E. F. Miller, President; Mrs. G. T. Woods, fastest sailing yacht
sale.
Mrs.
A.
IS.
Tyler,
Troy, R. F. D., Secretary
The fourth annual cruise of the yacht
Troy, IL F. !>., Treasurer. The resolutions,
indicate our Mermaid will commence Tuesday, July
which follow, sufficiently
10th. The Mermaid is the fast yacht beefforts and purposes:
longing to Hubert Hale, son of Judge
Preamble: The Waldo County Woman’s Clarence Hale. The trip is made to Bel• 'hristiau Temperance Union, as>embied in
fast and other points along the eastern
its 23rd anniuii convention, desires to thank coast of Maine.—Cortland Press.
(h»d for Hi> guidanceand loving care in the
The steam yacht Aria, owned by Hon.
past;and prays that the power <»f His spirit
arrived at Bangor June
may stir the hearts ol' our people to a deep- Edward 11. Blake,
er Interest In solving the problems which
26th from New York, where she has been
confront our State and nations through the I
nearly all the spring for repairs, she has
liquor traffic.
i.
Resolved, That we reaffirm our belief been entirely refitted as to cabin fixtures
in the principles of total abstinence, and and thoroughly overhauled. She is now in
are opposed to resubmission, as unnecescommission.

a never-falling source of intin >e unfamiliar with the recent
changes, and added much interest to the
drive. Denslow Hail was our destination,
and it was a happy, but dusty, party that
dismounted in front of the stairway, which
j was motint-d, suit cases in hand. .Some of
the Stockton ladies had been busily engaged collecting “properties” and arranging
the stage for the evening performance, and
we found The passaiigers of the hirst buckboard, which had arrived a little before us,
very much at home in tlm hall. Gathering
‘•Hi iorc^s and our w its together simultaneitisly, a much-needed rehearsal was soon
:ne cum

this fund before the State convention in

sent "lit some

everywhere

Miss Juliet A. Wiggin went to New York
last week to visit relatives and friends.

Charles R. Coombs is getting his sloop
yacht Mallard ready for service. She is
for sale.

now

Mrs. Ardrew Colcord of Searsport is
visiting Mrs. Harriet 11. Coomb.*.
Clarence Shuman of Taunton, Mass., is
the guest of bis father, E. S. Shuman.

Walter Anderson of Boston is the guest
of his sister, Mrs. Herbert S. Morey.

YACHTS AND BOATS.

September. The seven Honor L uions are
Monroe, Troy, Belfast, Swanville, Searsmont, Northport and Winterport.
Two Unions are on the Union Signal
honor list, all the members being subscribers to the Union Signal—Searsmout
and Swanville. it is requested that each
Union hold a franchise meeting before the
September convention. The Bible reading
at 1.30 p. m. by Mrs. J. K. Barney was
thoughtful and helpful. Mrs. Barney is
one of our “round-the-world missionaries,”

Arthur Raleigh, formerly of Belfast,
of Lynn, Miss., is in town.

Maude Fierce is at home from
Waltham, Mass., fora visit.
Miss

The Decrow sloop yacht Glide has been
painted and is ready to launch.

working materials, headquarters, supplies,
etc., in the earthquake and tire. It is hoped
that each Union will contribute something

Franklin FI. Fllack is at home from Portland on a two weeks' vacation.

C. Bert Anderson of Monmcuth is
the guest of friends in town.

EVENING.

This is really a missionary
rial fund
fund and is largely used this year in aiding
our Sail Francisco sisters, who lost all their

to her

Mr.

Service.
7.50—Presentation of Banner.
“The Fine Art of Fine
5.00— Address:
Living," Rev. E. L. Marsh.
Consecration Service.
Dickey's launch will leave the steamboat
wharf for Saturday Cove at 12:30 o’clock
and again at 6:30 o'clock p. m., to accommodate those who go from Belfast.

morning

Mrs. A. B. Fowler left Saturday fora visit
home in Nebraska.

Maine Hills of Boston arrived Saturday
a short visit.

morning for

7.30— Praise

son, who spoke briefly and earnestly.
•s;x Unions are on the honor list as sendthe Frances E. Willard memoing S2.no

were

.mu

success.

Stonington to

gone to

II. E. Ellis returned Tuesday
from Massachusetts.

Olinan McMahan is in town from Lynn,
a vacation.

Mass., for

Service.
Heading of Minutes. Report of Secretary and Treasurer. Reports
from the Societies. Appointment of Committees.
3.15. Address: “God’s Increased Multiplication ; or, a Quarter Century of Christian Endeavor and its Lessons,” Rev. E. S.
Philbrook.
Music.
3.45— Recess.
Practi4.00— Addresses and Discussion :
cal Expressions of Loyalty. (1) Loyalty to
the Church Services, Rev. D. L. Wilson.
21 Joining the Church, Rev. Harry Hill.
;>) Giving, Miss Lillian Spinney.
Music.
5.45— Rusiness.
Report of Nominating
Committee. Election of Officers.

Evie Twombly, commemorated our comrades who have gone Home: Mrs. S. \\.
Bicknell of Belfast : Mrs. Carolyn Durham
of Monroe; Mrs. Mosman of Searsport.
Service dosed with piayer by Mrs. Barney.
Noontide prayer b\ Mrs. M. C. staples.
We were sorry not to see more visitors
R. Dawpresent, but among them was !L

terest to

■iiMier

a

Freda Sylvester has
spend the summer.

A. Cutter Sibley of Boston is in town for
a few days.

AFTERNOON.

But there were some
other good things. One was the greeting
Legion.
from
the Loyal Temperance
Another was the presentation of souvenirs
to four of the older Legioners, who had
essays on the
written some excellent
“Effects of Alcohol.” The judges verdicts
each one.
were a tic, so tokens were given
This Legion has grown and prospered, and
do likewise.
every Union ought to “go and
The Memorial Service at 11.30 led b> Mrs.

surely

Frank Tuttle is at home from Jersey City
for a vacation.

Miss Emeroy Ginn returned from Boston
June 28th.

2 00—Devotional
2.30— Business:

umi;ik27~^;

Miss Clara Bowen arrived home last week
from Boston.

PERSONAL.

The 16th annual convention of the Young
Peoples’ societies of Waldo county will be
held in the Baptist church at Saturday
Cove, Northport, Friday, July 6th. It is
requested that each society in the union
should have representatives present and be
prepared to report. Picnic supper will be
served. The program will be as follows;

“A vote to resubmit would be construed,
the world over, to be a

As Searsport was neared, however, a very
materia! •'♦uise of hunger made itself generally fe.t, and we stopped long enough to
make a few purchases, which went a long
Just
way toward adding to our happiness.
out of The village the whistle of a N. M. s.
K. R. engine made every body “sit up and
take notice," and when the train came into
view it was regarded with a lively interest.
Some rather disappointed comments that “it
looked just like any train” were heard and
it really did seem as if the road which had
come almost in a r.ight ought to have some
visible trace of the magician's touch and art
When the excitement attendstill upon it,
ant upon the Bangor-bound train had vanished,one of the practically inclined suggested a rehearsal, and, as “the whole first act,”
with one exception, was present, a rehearsal we proceeded to have to the quite evident
amazement of the people along the roadside
and especially <>f the Italians, a number
of whom were at work in the long trench
where the pipes for the water works were
being put in. We passed “Long Cove Hill,”
thoughtfully named. “The Death Trap,”
in perfect salty, and jomr one suggested
that the sponsor for the nick name evidently believed m the doctrine of being “prepared for the worst."
The water-tanks and other indications of

noticed

;

.■

_']>i at his lltMiie
i': ; he oldest citizens
i
.'idem u; that
mug man he lived in
to
C h'.na,\vheie
i-ume

comedy-

drive :<> searsport was never lovelier and
the swaying Fields full of the gold and
white of buttercups and daisies and the
shady banks misty with blackberry bl>>>som were a never-iailins source of delight.

It hardly need be said that theconvention
It was more than that.
was harmonious.
It was enthusiastic, and animated by a general determination to assist in rolling up an
old-time majority for the party ticket ini
September. The chairman, Hon. Edward
Clark, led ofi' w :tli a inging speech, and the

mar-

this

the “back load,” so-called, was impassable
on account of its being dug up for the water works, the little cross road leading to
Searsport avenue was taken, and longing
glances were cast toward Hiramdale Falls,
the music of whose waters wa< plainly heard.
The views en route fully repaid for the
Might detour, and everybody was glad of
the cool breeze which greeted us as we
neared the -bore. The always charming

This committee subsequently organized
with J. W. Black a? chairman and W. H.
\\ Idles as secretary.

■

.n

wood furnishes an excellent resting place
for delegates, and when the convention is
over and it is necessary to wait for a train
home, there are trolley rides in various diThe convention
rections to be enjoyed.
this year was surprisingly large in view of
the fact that there was but one name to be
presented and no question in the mind of
any one as to who the candidate would be.
The gathering included many
personal friends of Gov. Burleigh who wished,
by their presence, to testify to their regard
for him as a man and their appreciation of
his faithful service in the interest *»f the
district and Mate. Belfast sent not only
the e-ght delegates to which d was entitled,
! ut nine other citizens, and Waldo county
11
;• egatts.
ted by
kvas
pres
i. Poor of Belfast was chosen as vice president, Ellery Bowden, Esq., of Wmterport
member of the committee on resoluas a
tions and .1. W. Black of >ear$port was reelected a member ot the district committee.

_

present

drama in Denslow Hall.
It was a merry party that started out at
1.30 Thursday afternoon, June 28th, on two
of the Livery Company’s comfortable buckboards for the drive to Stockton Springs,
where they were to present the comedydrama “Sunbonnets” in Denslow hall that
evening. The cast was reinforced by the
manager, in the person of Rev. A. A. Smith,
whose efficient services in the line of his
new duties were much appreciated.
The
smaller board parted company with the
fully laden one at the corner of Swan Lake
and Searsport avenues, and proceeded to
“gather in” the two members of the cast
whose homes were on the latter road. As

warm

tth'.

i--

Amateurs

Belfast

Waterville is an ideal city in which to
hold a convention and year after year the
d district Republican convention has been
held there. This year it met for the first
time in Waterville’s city hall, which is a
credit to that enterprising place. The Elm-

Young Peoples’ Convention.

WALDO COUNTY W. C. T. U.

“SUNBONNETS” IN STOCKTON.

CONVENTION NOTES.

jlly 5, moo.
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arne
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x<*n

nom

Ct., a: ived Tuexlay and wi.I >pend the
i month of July in town. She is the guest
j of Mrs. Camilla IJazeitine, Court street.

Stanley I >. Wi son, Wesleyan V nivei y,
t<<
[ 'u1.*, arrived in Helfast Sunday nioruirg
j visit relatives and left later to >peml hi>
vacation with his father. Manley <». WiG.m
of Searsiuont.

tin

OUNtKMltM.

The July meeting of the <
held Monday cv
’-.-’up
uesid
utoi
meeting were read and appivv*
'tints >.«». .* was passed
lie; amounts under the varimis ..pm

i1

was

at*
a

p

tarns:

Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph M. Ca>sens and
; children of Chicago arrived here June :>:h,
and, with Mr. and Mrs. Edgar F. Ilansou,
will spend some weeks in the Lord cottage
1
at Little River.
Misses Sarah and Elizabeth
Concord. Mass., who have been
of friends in Searsport for two
visiting Miss Annie V. Field at
on Primrose llill.

Jones of
the guests

h
•"»>: 17
17* 7>
so (is
'. id
<>"

’ontingent..

Highways.
Fire Department.
Free Library
.school contingent.
(deneial .-.•l ".d purposes.
Repairs and Insurance—
( emetery.

;t
o »;o
no

I

Total. Hp-o'M
weeks, are
An order that tile
ity Treasurer he au
her home
thorized to con\
uired
Charles W. Lancaster, the intei t
:
es-d K**lta-t :n a pare*--a
Mr. F. L. Hannon returned to his home I b> the city
\\
:■<:
1'.
H«-u
:
urnoi
assessed
tate
aga
M iss I y Friday's bi it, a£t<
:ii !•: ckti
vim ni
the payment ;nt< r:;m.
»- t
t
f 21 02, hemg th an
•a week's v:.>it with friends in Helfast and
charges, was passed
Morr.::. Mi>. Hannon wi i remain
nt.
On order that the '*om‘••!' 1
;
m
tax collector of Ido.'. !*e t--d 1
j Mime time with her parents in Mo: ill.
at
n
:
1
e*.
at
tli*to
Sc.
000,
<-\p.r
of
ii-v.
and
1
.•
Mrs.
Roy K. Hack, son
T.' Hack, who has been attending uxfiu-i eut bond, was passed.
'•
l.iu
An order that the pi p, -.ii of
College. England, the past year, arrive.! in
r and I. M.
Gorham ,1 line 28th, and will pass the >i.*,»mer with his
parents at their summer Main street
I.
■*. :
plans of Park * Vv H
i home in Lyman.— Portland Express.
:
;'.?c*-pted and that th>* conim .* :•
Miss Enid Tufts of Wolfvi’le, N. v. G be autlioriz.ed to make a void, act
-aid
j
•:
:m
and < 'ott: *•
'leg
j visiting her uncle, Re\. G. K Tufts in Lancaster
the countv.i n
was passed,
Islesboro, and called on Heifa>t friends sewer; a civil
eng
employ
Monday. Her sister, Mis> Hi d Tufts, is struction of it, and W'-ct*-d fl. P •..■ i:
I travelling abroad this summer and
*i mm ttee
at
i
"•
:•
d*.
against th*- p* tunc foi
present in Paris.
u»Avenue, ami asked f<»r t'urt!»••»
W.
Caroline
Field
of
this
sailed
Miss
s.-l
of
a
-v,
a'.
I.
-en
city
the
matter
j
sidiering
j at noon Satuiday on the Anchor line s. >. street.
P. 1! >a:
tax
tor
The report
Caledonian for Glasgow, winch is due there
.• i;
-d
Pm.
foi I'.io;., who i\ p. •: d
fr- a \j>:
July oli. Mis> F eld w i spend the entire ami paid tin- treasi
:
7
u
*
;
ac
2.
as
:
I'm..
the
Hritish
Isles
to July 1,
vacation abroad, visiting
,-epted.
I and the Continent.
1

x

•••

■

A

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Pilsbury and
i Miss Grace F
Hurgess left on Monday
; morning's train for York Harbor, where
| the Maine Press Association wilt have lieadI quarters for the week, making side trips
to p aces of interest in the vicinity,

|

j

j

Misses Cora

>.

Morison and Elizabeth A.

petition

b»r i

:■

—

wooden bui ling
the stock room of t!:.- mv.umt G.»> a
ro
trie Co. to be ,.-t-d n>
grant' d on c«»n«iit:• n :Pat .t hi-.terial be iim d on in- :
I
De-mpst n
it; solicitoi \\
:_lr. at t:
that, in his opinion. : io
am!
Wa
street
of Vine
yjoiu-dy legally ieca'ed.
wa
N. J. P

Quimby, Wellesley, '<. arrived Friday »
7. at
morning to spend the summer vacation at the 1st Monday in A: :;.,
home.
They spent a week in Marion, S20 per yeai
P; was voted that Alderm in Th. m
Mass., after leaving college.
at
chosen to repi t sei t tin
the P. A M. I R. P
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Shaw and daughters meeting of
holders.
Florence and Marjorie went to Hrunswick |
It was v(»ted that Alderman P

i
I

aas
tea

1

ot

:

p-

n

be
ck-

1

In

be

last week for the Howdoin commencement, j authorized and instructed to have :• v ing
Mr. and Mrs. Shaw's son, Richard Edson ! booths erected and equipped in ace« rdance
with chapter 14,s of the public laws. The
Shaw, was one of the graduates.
following were elected to serve as action
clerks until May, l’los:
Captain and Mrs. George R. Carter and Republican
Ward 1
Democrat
granddaughter, Miss Charlotte Carter, join- C. 11. Sargent,
L. J Pottle
ed Capt. Alzo M. C arter last week on the
W. II. Thomas,
A. L. Mudgett
schooner Helen J. Seitz, and sailed from
Ward 2
N. J. Pottle
Searsport June 26th for Haltimore, where John S. Davidson,
W. K. Jones
the schooner will load coal for Portland. A. J. Mason,
Ward
They will make the round trip in the vessel.
Adelbert Knight,
F. a. Greer
The many friends of Capt. and Mrs. J. II. Perkins,
Roy Sholes
Ward 4
Henry S. Pendleton of Saturday Cove,
K. ( Dow
Xorthport, are congratulating them on the Robert F. Russ,
F. T. Wentworth,
Willis l’earsonsuccess of their son, John Scott Pendleton,
Ward 5
during his junior year at Hates College.
Byron Rogers
The young man was ivy Day orator of his C. B. Stephenson,
F. D. l’attershall,
Leroy Staples
class, and won two first prizes in the junior
The matter of Old Home Week was inwork; the prize of $10 for general scholar- formally discussed, and the general opinion
ship and $75 for original declamation. The seemed to be that it would be well to celeit in some way, definite plans to
subject of his declamation was “Martin brate
formulated befor*
Luther.”
Adjourned
s L. BKACKETT, Secretary.

BALLDALE.

SWANVILLE.

II. F. Jackson lost a valuable colt last
Mrs. Eben \Y. Miller of Waterville has
been visiting her grandparents, Mr. and week by its being hooked in the#pasture—
Mrs. Edwin Small... Mrs. D. C'. Libby \V. B. Choate lost a cow- last week. ..James
[Deferred from last week.]
of Unity is the guest of her daughter, Mrs. X. Thompson, who is afflicted with diabetes,
is improving—Mrs. Margaret F. Bowen,
NORTH SEAKSrOltT ITEMS.
W. S. Nickerson_The wife and children i who
has been sick several weeks, died June
Winifred Matthews
i *<->nti!-:‘s fOHM.lt.
of Farmington, N. 11., 17th.
of
l)r.
Mrs. Eunice Major died suddenly
Philip
Greeley
closed a successful term of school in this
Daniel
same day....C. V. Stevenson is at work
Mrs.
the
of
his
sister,
were
the
guests
a
d -trict June 21st, and ti e next day gave
hurt
in Waterville—There is a poor prospect
John Morrill got
Hillings, last week
lake sh'*re to her pupils,
me on the
p
quite badly recently while helping Hon. A. of an apple crop in this vicinity— Mr. and
w v.ich w as well attended and much enjoyed.
Cram, son of Mrs. R. \V. Howard returned from Wesley,
Mrs. Etta M.
liapin called on friends E. Nickerson load hay—Mr.
the general manager of the new railroad, w here they visited Mrs. Howard’s mother
a d relatives in this part of the town last
W
ill Berry oi and sister on June 21st.John Colby
and
of
and
Bangor
wife,
week....Mrs Datie Beals called on her
Stockton Springs spent Saturday at Swan while visiting friends in Burnham had his
-,-ter, Mis. W. J. Matthews, last week.
new
hand badly bitten by a dog last Sunday.
Maiden’s
at
Mr.
Lake, taking dinner
The Dr.
cottage_A week ago Sunday Mr. Marden He returned home Monday.
« \MI>EN.
had nearly 40 people to dinner and would thinks nothing serious will result from the
The ship timber for the five-master which have had* as
it
had
wound.
last
Sunday
many
will be
an ill
be built in Bean's yard arrived last been pleasant.Next Sunday
week and is now in the yard ready for the Children’s day at the church— Miss Grace SEARSPORT.
term of
successful
a
closed
has
Clark
durOut of tow n guests registered last week
will
be
built
just
laming. The schooner
Foster Small closed his at the Searsport House were as follows:
ng the fall and w inter. The Camden school in Prospect.
Sear
sport, Edward Carter, Presque Isle; Willard
school census for this year show s Odd pupils, tilth term in the Porter school,
last Friday.A. Eugene Nickerson and
Brown, Norfolk; F. C. Brastow, Bangor;
a gain of ten over last year. The Mt.
of Mr.
('. N. Staples, Stockton ; G. II. Davis, BelMattie flab house on Sit. Hattie's summit ! Miss Peters, who have been guests
to
have
returned
P.
L.
and Mrs.
Nickerson,
fast; 11. H. Trites, Sandypoint; E. I). Chit.s now open for the season.
Portland.
tenden, Bridgeport; R. L. Coe, Boston; E.
L. Norwood, Greenville; F. A. Tibbetts, C.
H \ MON T.
F. Bartlett, Belfast; C. C. Emmerson, BosA quiet wedding took place at the resi- SWANVILLK CENTER.
F. C. Vickery, E. C. Sweet, Bangor;
one
moose
a
ton;
saw
large
David Wingate
dence of the bride's parent, L. F. Simpson,
H. S. Sullivan, Chicago; 0. C. Knowles,
morning early last week. The moose went Boston; K. C. Clarke, Bangor; Harry Pike,
ai simpson’.- * orner, Wednesday evening,
his held but a short distance from Bucksport: II. R. Keller, Burlington; Dr.
June mill, the contracting parties being across
Mis- Maud Elsie, only daughter of L. F. | the house_Mrs. Norton has arrived from J. F. Harris, Belfast; G. E. Moore, PhilaGould. New Jersey to spend the summer with her delphia ; N C. McCausland, Old Town ; M.
raw ford
Fran a
sinip.Min, and
M. Stearns, Caribou; L. McGowen, EllsT. V. Toothakei officiated. Only the near parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jenneys.Mrs.
relatives and a few near neighbors were Abraham Curtis has fallen heir to 84,000 worth; W. R. Hunnewell, Pittsfield; S. II.
people—Miss Louise McNeal, Frank Martin, Caribou; C. C.
present, on account of the serious illness of through her father's
her
niece, Mrs. Carpenter, Brewer; Miss Mariedna Snell,
the bride’s fatnei ...There was a wedding j Cunningham visited
last
at
Friday.... \\ alter Berkley, Cal.; Miss Jennie Perkins, Casir.
East
Littlefield,
Dixmout,
Ephraim
Thursday, June 14th,
Nickerson is painting the eemeten fence... tine: L. L. Howard, Greenville; F. M.
lie home of the bridegroom, when Kev.
Crockett, Chicago; C. Doak, Belfast ; E. D.
Frank Finest Smith and Miss Itilla fiox- 1 he schools are to close this week.
David Sewali, Washington, D. C. ; W. P. lliompElder
Horatio Mann is very much better
in
marriage
united
by
!.• r' 1 were
Kendo. (July the r.ear relatives of botli Wingate has got out over loO poles fur the son, J B. Marsano, Belfast; .1. 11. Curtis,
Tel. Co. and they have been j ('. C. Folsom, Portland; J. li. Pendleton,
The groom N. E. Tel.
111 do and grr.- iii weie present.
set from Mr. Coombs’ up through the Curtis j North, port.
a recent gradual** iiom the Theological
The happy couple neighboi hood to Monroe.... I harles Gilman, j
at Bang..:
>• ■;11:l•;ii
in Belfast,
i;
( PRO-PECT FERRY.
,a.'p:^ Me., w here lie w ill who has been at the hospital
I he Mip,-; received many valu- with tornsilitis and measles, is now with
Mr. and Mrs. George Gruby, Michael
Wingate....
Ililey
his mother, Mrs. David
-how their popularity.
v
ib;..Miss AnBaiiey, one ot Waldo’s respected farmers, j Ryder, Mrs. Bessie Harvey and
died last Saturday night of Brights’disease ! derson of Boston, Mass., arrived on last
THOltMM »• I
friends
j
illness.
weeks
Many
a
few
Ne oi D Diet hen, after
Saturday’s boat and will spend the sumextend sympathy to the bereaved family— ;
v
hi-t v.ec.t, was held at
G.'s summer home
hl.
Mis* Lauison of Junesport is to spend the mer at Sunny side, Mr.
rh ^atui day afternoon. summer with her grandparents, Mr. and here....Miss 1’ercie Meader of Ellswoith
cl
>.
a id<>w, four dauglillai riman’s....
,.ves ;•
is visiting at Capt. .1
,....
] j
Mrs. Jenneys.
-_M. > Hatch of JackByrau Albert Meader of Ellsworth visited
( apt. and Mis. J. S. Ilarriman last week.
1
v.a-el and bought sev- I. 1ISERTV
v.
...
.Alvah Berry wa- in Bangor recently on
,r,M'{ ii;h.... Mis. Jam os f lement is I
a
\ terrific thunder and hail storm passed
of Boxbury
limn Massachusetts.
i...
g !; i••nils
June bust ness—Benson Ilarriman
afternoon,
Eridav
vicmitv
ovpr
this
and >. k. Files took a
V i' _:
Mass., visited relatives here several days
at
in
four
has gone
struck
and
Banks
places
i't.
last week....Mrs. Charles
anW:uterp«
Hampden
; jgnd. Lightning
! low and
k_M iE. (
:
a-t
West Libert}, demolishing a huge barn for to Stonington to visit her husband.. .Capt.
; !•• 'ta-t are guests oi her pa rA. (Jinn and W. il. (Jinn atalso damaging the build- and Mrs.
<
June 20th.
•.! d
I'-.'ige T. Ward— Mr. th'orge Thompson,
and Hank Emer- tended the convention in Bangor
'•
hi
limit were :n Montville, ings of E. IBoynton
visited hi." sister, Mrs.
....Willard
Ginn
in
The hail broke many panes ,d nlass
son.
|
of
funeral
their
•tend the
Bose Rich, in Winterport, .June 10th—W.
the ii"wnponi -d rain
;
IF 1. Bartlett has ! several buildings and
Healey of Dorchester, Mass spent sunAt a impublioan | M
and return- ; wits something fearful...
Y....cola
iay at W. in Hariiman's—B. (. Avery is
June
held at this village .8aiu: •la;
Miriam
m.:t B-r iho summer va- ; caucus
ount) j having his house painted.Miss on her
to choose delegates to attend tieM .\\ iliis Hasty arrh- ■_’3d,
Grindle is at hon e from Bangor
I convent ion to be held at Belfast August 1st
F. J.. Harding spent
pass
W (J summer vacation
were elected:
J hoi cdiko Mini Jack .-on. the following delegates and Albert Light. last .Sunday at home with his wife and
M. Howes
j
-uii.o
hi- studies at J. Greeley, C.
Crocker of But ksport
V
M
iss
A
lice
mother....
_H. M* Bean and wife of Camden spent
in the la,!..
w
i.
Hufessor closed a successful term of seven weeks
two da\s in town last week..
Miss Hattie
tl
last
gimst of .Mrs
sehool
here
—
Friday...
George Berry and family of Hami.'.on, N.
’•
'ast Thursday.
E
Partridge of Prospect closed a successlul
V., will arrive in town the- week and will term
ot
seven weeks sehool at Mt. lleugan
-pend the summer with Mrs. Berry’s last Friday_Mrs. Orchard Dow of Mon-I 1 i; h 1 * N- 1
Dr.
lough.... W. H. Lowell
of Ires l’iuos, mother, Mrs.
V .4
H k: !-'
roe visited lenitives here last week.
\;
of lio-tou is spending a few days m town.
hi- C M-in, Mis. u. E.
.jt the rain continues some of the people WINTERPORT.
-•
•..
he la.-t tin a M
in the low lands will want to exchange
'-k
Sunday was observed as Children’s Day
for a boat... 1 he slimmer
:
V. !.in
i.iought nor b' .uher’s their farms one
exception, closed last week. at the M. E. church. In the morning a very
schools,with
.•
v
•:v:
:n-Mrs.
1
l:o"i
formerw
lor
ami
g Ned Ta\
ife,
Mas.and
lin
f Bn
\: drow's
interesting sermon was given to the children
i .11I’K.cifer of Brooklyn. New York, j
E:eds«.4i of I.; hc<» 1 n vi 1 ]e wer>M
pi;
Mr. Taylor is
by tiie pastor, and in tlie evening there was
d in town last week.
Mi- (i E. Bobbin- .ast w eok
a line concert which was listened to by a
a n g cottage on tic- 1‘ulcifer place
;•
shocked at the sudden Pi.,
j
Folvery large and appreciative audience.
V. -d .e-.J
of nhu. t| e Keu'n:stoti shore.
evening J une 20;'
organ voluntary,
lowing is tlie program:
i !•• ,ow-.y a: the homo of h«
M:
Mr. and Mrs. C.
Miss
Waidwe’l;
quartette,
KOI
MON
M u 'h4 i;h\ n- oi-... (hi 'iron's
1\. Hill, Joshua Treat:
Mrs. (
The < M Fellows lutd their memorial B. Lougee,
M. I
Scripture reading,’superintendent; player,
!;••• .< A. I'ni'.'y pi .-aehod to the St-;in.
|
June J4tl at the church.
Ml da;
pastor; singing, school; greeting, Blanche
lumi ii-g and .n the evening
.::-m in th
Belches ;greeting, Martha McDermott: exerThe members im-t at the hall, where they
i.e
:
a very pleasing cong.n.
infant class song, ( hildren’s Day, class
all
and
cise,
the
Kebekahs,
::
ci.n: ch was prettily decorated were joined by
5 girls: rec., Thinking of Jesus, Pear snauij:i
by ;1 e children wasexcep- marched to tin* t: arch, led by the Monroe iliug;rec..
The New Suit of CloHies, Norman
m
i :-:4-cted credit on the
:
:r;
band, and listened i<< a tin-- discourse by Page: rec., Lend a Hand, Addie llopkins;
a vo M. Simmons, Helen
As In* has
K*-v. W. A. Luce .>1 W'intei i -.i :.
exeiaise, Sly Choice, six little girls; rec.,
■: Vett'.o ( iMiss Edith
\i
been a member of the oidei for J7 years his
Two Little Old Ladies, Fiances Toney,
\\
ml." i.o f ion, Kent's Hill-Di.
ihe
was
sermon
doubly interesting.
class, Ways of the Daisies, eight girls; rec.,
V •:
have letUt nod home !«• church was
tn«;
very prettily decorated with
Help (.ne Another, Mary Gray; rec., A
y.idFuller has gone to
M
'A'j
Now hnglaud Hole in His Memory, Wesley Nickerson;
tlowers and feins... 1 h*
v. f-*w months' visit.
M,.11i;t::
Te.|. cV Te!. Co. is putting in pob s all
rec., I’m But a 1 ittm Child, Gladys Cunthrough town—Miss Anna L Wildes of ningham : rec., Now I Lay Me, Marion
1*1I.I.I
( 1. > 1 I I.
Baiker
Mrs.
Keilast is visiting her sister,
Bowden ; duet. Alt Nature Laughs, Mil'•
!: Harriett of Gdbertviile, Mass.,
*.;•
piper.... Mias Addie L. Mauaii: of Bangor died Cole, Genie Cummins ; rec., The Kingiter .-.pent last week with her aunt, Miss.'s. A.
dom ot lien veil, Giace Clark ; class exer.Horace and- Benjamin Kobin- cise, Links in Love's Chain, Louise and
v
Richards of Chevy Mansui...
tiett
son front Boston are speiMi.ug a few days
Liiinie Yerrill, Dorothy Emerson, Edith
solidity's boat with their
brother, Loren Kobinson. who is
Lord, Charlotte Parker, Genie < uinmins;
it Mr. James A.
Miss Melba
His
health.
niece,
vcr\
in
in
His Mother’s Song, Frances Lougee;
poor
'■
fu
Morse
is also with him-< apt. To ford
Williams,
s-mg, Scatter see.Is ot Kindness, Loli.se
i>i
j i. .i '..'o\ t*> 'ee tht-UniDurham has been very poorly the past and Linnie Yerrill ; dialogue, some Resolu< a.Miss
week with a bad attack of astnnm-Miss
tion, Carleton Young, Clyde Hardy, ( has.
M ;s. Kii-d and Mrs. \\ ood!•
Kicker arrived home last Simpson, Wesley Nickerson; solo, bosiiua
Miss Maud
o M Is
.!. 0. i>iil tm v
!
been
has
she
where
Cu>tine,
week from
Treat: mass exercises, Emblems <t the
—The circus was w*4l
attending the Normal school. Miss Maude Children's King, Mildred llopkins. Evelyn
o; ’.-Wli's j?1 •*»• j»1*.*.Alonzo
arrived from
also
Bucksport, Page, Ethel llopkins, Mildred *.!e, Blanche
<
:•> Ii. iit.'t Friday and Mmpson she has
school
been attending
Belches : Child’s Evening Prayer, Catherine
’> now somewhat where
•■•':'! :
rural schools closed Friday, 11:1 : quartette; benediction: pastoi
the
of
....Most
V
F. \\ bite of
a:,'i Mis. W
L.
of
.lohn
littie
daughter
June iPJnd.. .Hazel,
Flower M Bsion Day was observ'd by the
\\. A. Poland's ecently.
Jenkins, is veiy ill with indigestion. Dr. W. ('. T. U. Wednesday.
There wa" an
u
id .> home from \\'atei vilie.
They
(L </. Kilgore of Belfast attends her.
interesting
program and a line lot of bouF. Jackson io>'. a valuable twnHi so liave a trained nuts** to care for her.
quets sent out to the sick.... Mr. Fred 11.
w* el...
!: loo! apjiareiitly
....The members of the L. T. L. will meet
liilnian is at home fiom Middletown lor
:u•
for
J
even:ug,
;oHi,
hi" summer vacation-Misses Nita Hill
>’
A [PumhlV-an caucus
held at the hall Saturday
I In' awarding of prizes foi the-ssays winch
rind Haze! Young visited Iii-oul" in Pit's
F A. Cud inan, C. 15.
been written by tie- sch'-m children.
liave
ii.
nl a.st week.... Mrs. Annie Fainter and
•
‘J.
King, U > I emireii. .1. C. Catv\ and
nur-st
the
has
Bowden
phono- laughter Stella have gone to Castine for
«!-!* :;r
1m
the colllit> ...-Frank
is a “\ *c’>';."
it
town,
in
:he
summer—Mr. Charles Brier has been
F. Foster, 1 u C. P. t aider graph
li.ite ill, but i" recovering— Capt. \ B
u; »“ii delegates
:i ai.
v.
.'III
Philbrook arrived home tr-m New York
I,
Fo>ier, F>(J
(| itrranjfelllfellt S llilVu- !"'• !; 111n<.■ fur tl
Saturday_Mrs. Emma Colburn of Orono
:
J. < lement were
itmi Mrs. Casey of Bangor were the guests
ii't: let convention. celebration the Fourth id Juiy except that
>f Mrs. 1). IF smith over Sunday.
Him. John Crosby from New York and his
>1 oi; i; 1 LI.,
Ie-v. Jacob (.Tushy, former citizens
brother,
'V. jjeweii of F.mbden, Maine,
;./...t
RHEUMATISM.
of ibis town, will be beie the week of tilt*
u \vi! the past week visiting
ii
Fourth, lion. John (.. will deliver an orato Bed and in Constant
Confined
Mrs.
Cota.
at
loo’oiock
a.
ill.
\\ ing of iJingham, tion at \\ iiiderinere Falk
•.
Bain. Was Permanently Cured by Dr. Wil4th. Their old friends will be pleased
guest of his sister, Mrs. Win. July
Mb*The Freeliams’ Pink Pills. Every Sufferer from
to meet them on this occasion.
ii
igett, ..mi week-Deacon Robert L. dom Sunday school, accompanied by a-baml
Rheumatism Should Read Thi.- Statement
:i. loi meily of this town, now residami base ball team, w ill hoid a picnic at the
of a Grateful Woman.
u \\ e.*t .*searsmont, is calling upon o:d
park July 4th and the Unity, south Unity,
due; i- tij 1.-2 week.Mr. M. J. Flow of
Rheumatism can be inherited and that
1 honidike and Troy schools are invited to
;
A
was in town one day recently on
fact proves it to be a disease of the blood.
n them in the pleasures of.the day.
jo
"...
Vis.- Dora Payson has returned good time is anticipated ami a large crowd It is necessary, therefore, to treat it
;
...
u. a visit .ii
Well:-, Maine.... Mr. and expected.Ijennie Reynolds, who is em- through the blood if a permanent cure is
uues G. Harding attended the veterV :
ployed by E. I). Chase for a time and lias expected. External applications may give
meeting in Appleton last Wednesday. been visiting ins mother, who resides in temporary relief from pain but as long as
Mr. and Airs. A. 15. Hatch are attending
Dexter, lor a few weeks, returned recently. the poisonous acid is in the blood the pain
* '11 iet
and State conventions this .Mrs. Herbert Kami and children and a
will return, perhaps in a new place, but it
w -Hi,
and visiting relatives in Welts, Me. friend from Malden, Mass., arrived last will surely return. Dr. Williams'Pink Pills
Mi. J. K. Dickey moved to Massachu- Saturday.
After a short visit with his cure rheumatism because they go directly
Mr. Daniel Dickej has
setts June Kith
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Rand, they to the seat of the disorder, purifying and
bought the Hunphe place and moved his will open their cottage, which was built enriching the blood.
Mrs. Henry Cota of West Cheshire, Conn.,
famii} there last week-Miss Grace >im- last season, and prepare it for occupancy.
“Sevat Jii'ine on a vacation. .She is a Mr. K will come later to join them and they
suons
is
i the wife of the village machinist.
teacher in a Massachusetts school... .The w ill spend the season here.Mabel iiaeon eral years ago," she says, “I was laid up
u
’.own close this
week... Mr. came home last week from Vinalhaven, with rheumatism in my feet, ankles and
schools
Frank L. Hatch, It. F. D. Carrier No. 1, has w here she has closed another very success- kiiees.
I was in constant pain and someI
e-n .n poor health the past fortnight and
It is evident that her times the affected parts would swell so badfill term of school.
Mr De.l.oit Paul, substitute, has been on services are very satisfactory along this
Ily that I could not get about at all to attend
Nel ie T Moigan occupied line as this is tile second or third year she to
There was one
t
my household duties.
..ist
die
id' three weeks during which I was
Miiiday—Mrs. Addie has tie*i< 1 the position-.. The University of period
pup.:
|
Waiter and daughter Rubj from Waldo* Maine Fanning .special stopped at this sta- confined to the bed. My sufferings were
;..i.
gi'*• sts ■.t Mias Morel's iast week.
and .the doctor’s medicine did not j
;
tion on its return Horn Heltust from it to 11 awful
I
me.
o’clock .Saturday, June _’S| *1, and a crowd of help
K VOX.
the
exhibits
in
the
cars.
“One
day a neighbor told me about Dr. j
inspected
people
K<-l>e\ goKs to Taunton, As there was considerable interest shown Williams’ Pink Pills and I decided to try j
;
Malt
\ eel
t<
t
sit hf r sister, M s. doubtless much benelit was derived—lohu them.
After I had taken them a short time j
x*
viia Dow return-1 iiodgdon, who lias been a great sufferer I was decidedly better and a few more
i
boxes
cured me. What is better, the cure ;
fiomcaneer ot the throat for several months,
v. i’h 1.ci
v.
and other rel-| passed away Thursday morning, June 14th. was permanent.’’
v.*•••;.
!
Remember Dr. Williams' Pink Pills do
i.
K:i:s :> i.ow running his .....Mis. M ei'/.-i Stevens and litt le son from
at: v
on the Wentworth wood
si.-an. -aw
Montana arrived at tile home ui her mother, not act on the bowels. They make new j
In this j
1
and restore shattered nerves.
(>*... M:>. il. >
WVhh, while out riding Mrs. Dudley Clark, several days ago. She blood
a-:
i;.:.i
wt-fk, heard an automobile visited her sister in boston before coming tway they carry health and vigor to every
<
and liber of the body. They are sold
m.sg' ai.o being somewhat frightened here. It is reported that Mr. Stevens will organ
t
all druggists, or will be sent postpaid, on
made an attempt to get out of the carriage come later with the intention of locating by
’! -'■-!< ,:ig w as thrown out, striking on
east_Eil. Hunt’s little boy, who iiad an receipt of price, 50 cents per box, six boxes
S
aei Lead. MiWebb was partially stunned
adnoid growth in His throat, underwent an $2.50,
by the Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,
t
N. Y.
lei a lew minute.-., but with the exception operation for same last week. Hr. Austin,
Schenectady,
of a an.e and .-ere neck and head the next a specialist from Waterville, and Hr. Wliita general
u
iu
shaking up, was all nev, performed theoperation m ids home. At
Our Clubbing Offers. Owing to the
TL*- parties in the auto proved to till's w riting the little fellow is getting along
: igH.
crowded condition of our columns we have
be iu. K. A. Kilgore and a friend oi Drooks finely.Mrs. Filla Danfortli from Troy,
The who lias been visiting relatives in Haver- had
on the way to visit a patient in town.
to discontinue the advertisements of
j
doctoi upon seeing the team, stopped his hill, Mass., and Gardiner, Me., for a num(
offers, and will present them
clubbing
I io- auto has come no doubt to stay, ber of weeks, arrived at the home of her
auto
here. They apply only to subscrip
1
briefly
and if all parties will use due precaution sister, Mrs. Mantie Getchell, recently...
anu keep cool many serious accidents can
in advance; and when payment is
The children’s aid and improvement society tions
(
be avoided... Several of our townsmen and held an ice cream social on Knight’s and
made it should be stated what premium, if
and
afternoon
the
their
vamen
who
are
two young
Adams’ lawn during
spending
is desired. It is also necessary to say
t
cation m the old home started for the Dut- evening of June 16th. The weather being any,
that
none of these publications are mailed
t
ton pond last Friday morning on a fishing fine it was a great success financially as
to
wish
the
to
a
fruitful
and
Jt
be
as
socially
well
society
very
,
proved
expedition.
with
The Journal or from this office. We
da\ for the fishermen. They caught several thank each and' every one who so generoushave
to pay for these publications one year
1
perch and one good eel. When the shower )y aided them iu their efforts. Amount realin
i
advance, and they are then sent from
struck they came ashore, pulled the boat ized $3.29... Mr. and Mrs. 0. 1’. Estes and
out of the water, inverting the same, there- sun Allie and family from Troy were the
their
t
respective offices to our subscribers.
E.
E.
McCauslinone
for
the
Mrs.
of
an
umbrella
of
Mr.
and
a
sort
by making
guests
Our clubbing offers are as follows for one
time being, crawled under it, and declared dav last week_One of Reuel Ward’s sons
they were having the best time they ever of'Thorndike, yvho has been working for year’s‘subscription paid in advance:
had_Several of the schools in town clos- Joe Farwell for several months, met with The Journal and Farm & Home.$2.00
ed last Friday. Miss Gertrude Whitcomb a severe accident recently. While attempt- The Journal and Tribune Farmer. 2.25
of Waldo, teacher in the Kenney school, re- ing tu ride out of a bam on a load of press- The Journal and McCall’s Magazine... 2.10
The Journal and Tri-Weekly Tribune.. 2.50
ports a pleasant term. This was Miss ed hay his head came between the beam
Whitcomb's third term in this school. A and a bale of hay, jamming it severely and
few closing exercises the last day, and a cutting his nose quite badly. Fortunately
Makes the Liver Lively.
A doctor, who was
ent the little no bones yvere broken.
treat of peanuts and candy
Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup gives permaones home happy and also some of the older at once summoned, dressed the rvound.
in cases of habitual constipation
nent
relief
ones_Miss Mattie Kelsey, teacher in the The patient is getting along yvell and is ]
as it stimulates the liver and restores the
Leonard school, closed with a picnic out in able to be out every day.
natural action of the bowels without irrithe woods.
George Leonard kindly furtating these organs like pills or ordinary
nished graphophone music for the occasion.
cathartics. Does not nauseate or gripe and
After the picnic, teacher, pupils and friends
Bean the
is mild and pleasant to take. Remember
retuned to the schoolhouse. All took part
the name Orino and refuse substitutes. R.
Bifiatan
in a few games for a short time and thus
H. Moody.
New 1
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br.r,'*tJ)ec.

capital

is

brought

to your

FATHERandSON

rather to your windows, for
there the women are generally sitting,
in and out from morning until
YOU NEED NOT EVEN LOOK OUT TO years
I suppose the peddling institunight.
KNOW WHAT IS COMING.
tion began in the earlier days when
[Special Correspondence of The Journal.]
ladies were strictly confined to their
Kio dk Janeiiio, June3, 1906. About houses and not allowed to walk abroad
the only persons in Brazil who even
except with their fathers or husbands,
seem to he in a hurry are the peddlers.
locked them indoors
who regularly
They go at a half running dog-trot, when they went to business in the
seldom stopping unless somebody calls morning. So all the household supplies
them with that peculiar “pstscli!” the had to be received through the winone unwritable word in the Portuguese dows, along with a lover now and then
language, a low sound between the hiss perhaps, because as a rule, the “weaker
of a snake and the spitting of an angry vessels" are exactly what their lords
cat, which is also in general use for and masters make them and the surest
signaling car-drivers, calling restaurant way to render a woman unfaithful is to
waiters, etc., and is much more effec- convince her that you have no confidoor,

in attracting attention than the
Yankee halloo. Each peddler has bis
own special cry and one can tell withtive

out

exactly

vent n u.

hach city aud town will ne entitled to one delegate, and one additional delegate tor every forty
votes oast for the Republican candidate lor (Jov
ei nor in li'04, and one additional delegate for
twenty-five or more votes in excess of the last
fortv votes, and one additional delegate for each
town that east twenty live votes and less than
forty for the Republican candidate for (iovernor
in ii»t»4. Upon this basis the following allotment
lias been made:
2
Belfast..15 Morrill
Belmont.
Northport. 2
;.
Brooks. 4 Palermo
3 Prospect .2
Burnham
4 Searsmopt. 4
Frankfort.
'•
3 Searsport
Freedom.
Stockton Springs.i
1 siesboro...
.la'-kson.2 Swanvii'e..3
3 Thorndike. ..3
Km»x.

an

tation.
If the cook has a pot or a pan that
needs repairing, she waits for the street
tinker to come along, and she need not

Monroe

Montville

The importance of knowing bv-t what to
do when one has kidney dise.:-<- or urinary
trouhli s, js best answered by The following
Jett- r whieb was recently published in the
Poughk-ep-ie, N. Y., Kews-Pre
Millehtox, Du-chess Co.. N. V.
“Dr. David Kennedy. Dear Sir: -lb>r
more than eighteen months I was so badly
ailli -ted with kid a. y: r- ••;ble I could >carc> ly
walk a
ter fa mil
it
it almost fainting. J did net gain ail} until I began to use
Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Kemedy.
After u-iiig the first bottle I n«»ti<-. d a decided improvement which continued, and I
know that

way. Though bareheaded
and barefooted, bis dignity is maintained by an apprentice or two. There are
many merchants of these humbler sorts

everybody's

their rent free in the open

did their progeuetors thousands
of years in old Rome and Tyre. T he
itinerant tailor, tapping Ids jointed
yard sticks sharply together, marches
as

four of

these trunks are toted on the head of
one man, who is bent nearly double
In the days of
under their weight.
slavery, Rio merchants bail their own
negroes to carry the trunks, but now
they are reduced to the ignoble necessicommerci-

roving
piece of lace—said

i

hand-made, but which resembles
what we call torchon and sells in the

j

antes the

price

of

a

to be

United States for 25

or :’.0

cents a

Becsiuwc tli<‘ iminiilaet

one

reis

—

until

you remember
reis to make-

ABSOLUTE PURITY.

COOPER & CO., 5!i

though you would j
going to a tinsmith for j
hardly
Kincti an indispensable adjunct of the
travellers’ outfit, but that is precisely
what you would have to do it needing a
that

or

housekeeper's cake-box,
The tin is

eight dollars.

painted inside, and
genius is exhausted

all
on

the

FLINT

Milk

Marcella® J. Dow,
HAIXE,

IMfOOKS,

I

Dry and Fancy Goods,

wish to

Millinery Department | \\/E attention

1

!

FACT that

-^OUR MILLINERS

received

Cream

(Unsweetened

ing

All

candy boys

are more

ubiquitous

than news boys in New York; but their
candy is all of one kind, generally in

yellow, semi-transparent
balls done up in twists of variously
colored paper. It is made in private
houses, often by ladies of aristocracy,
who increase their pin money by this
Time was when they, too, sent
means.
out slaves to peddle it. but now the

piece
the surplus they
as

pay.

are

allowed to retain

These tasteless,

marble-like

lumps, which are warranted to last indefinitely, because nobody can bite
them, are about all the candy one can
get in Rio, except stale candied fruits
imported from France.
Thus nearly every commodity sold in

A O

Whitten Br

>.

I

All orders promptly filled, both in and out of city. I
in bricks, or in

by the gallon,
single creams.

sell

6. B. MAR,SAND.

„„

|

TO

Carriages

I have

Wanted

a

kinds on

By thousands of Brooklyn people.

I’lOPLK

THK

VICINITY

and

«>K| HU I

»

:

Owing to the increase of my opr
have been unable t-> tike car*
hired a Mi.Geo. W. 1'erklns grad
and one of the leading eye sight
>!
New York City, and hav, dtesting department

r-

!!.**

smm

struiuents, and t" advert:- u ■:
some of the ftne.-t optica wi ik the
in this county today v\e shall for rh.
sell our regular $5i*> gold *p*glasses for only ii'mi. Man
.uid warrant all goods.

large stock of carriages of all
hand, custom and Western Car-

■

J. FRANKLIN h \

riages from the best manufacturers.
If in want please look my stock over be-

purchasing.
Repository rear

1*7 Hl<{!i Street, HI

a

of Windsor Hotel, Belfast.
II.

few?

Will Cost You Nothing

EU

Fur sale

HAMLIN'S

l>y

The Capital

Call for Townsend’s

by It.

Fire

ASSETS

wharves, water works and

STOCKTON SPRINGS,
6ml3*

sewers.

MAINE

at

t In*

< out

standard

j*a

n

rat**1

Telephone Connect i-mi.

II.

CARRIAGES

I

Moody

Insurance Company

of

Warranted first class in

j

cm

H.

stylish. Comfortable and

DECEMBER 31, 1905.

1>

Heal estate.$103,450 00
Mortgage loans. 103,802
Collateral loans. 27,300
281,052
Stocks and bonds
49.719
L'ash in office and bank.
58,554
Agents' balances.
Interest and rents.
SG0
All other assets.
•••.

55
U0

»3p=-Call

ao

DECEMBER

03
39

•""■
Surplus

over

all

liabilities

FOR

?-

A FINE

afc»00
104,411 45

33
Total liabilities and surplus.$028,980
Maine.
Fred Atwood, Agent, Wii terport,
3w26*

Repository

an

ISAAC S. STAPLES, BrooK

-.•>

113

31, 1905.

unpaid losses...®.V-•-7.7
Unearned premiums. ‘***
Net

at our

ttieni

Admitted assets.$028,980 33
LIABILITIES

Surveys and estimates for railroads,

forms ol In

il li I 1m- !»♦•-1

reliable, they

..

Civil Engineer & Land Surveyor.

all

Writes

SURETY B'.'NDS for Cashiers.
and Trustees

weakness, ir\crease vigor. banish pains.
No remedy equals DR.
MOTTS PENNYROYAL PILLS
Sold by Druggists ami Di. Motts
Chemical Co., Cleveland Ohio.

Concord, N.

RALPH H. ROCKWOOD,

STOCKTON SPRINGS M

Moods

It.II.

SaLfe and

For Sale

Photographs

Insurance Age

1-i.t

overcome

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Direct

I

1 V

»IAI\L/l 1.

Mg£P PENNYROYAL PILLS

BROOKLYN DAILY EAGLE,

POSTALS.

t.

Dr Williams' fm'ian Pile
art- li .nil,
Ileii
and
r :tiUn-1■ i:x..■
Piii
allays the itehii at <mc« acts
las a i" mire. gm-.s instant ie*
li'-f. ])r. Wil.iaiiis'lndiai l’iltOr.r1
nient i- prepare i for Pi a -am: It ninc of the private parts
Every hex is
warranted. 14 y dru-gi-ts. by inn-! r, receipt of priee. .*,0 eenrs ana #1,00. WILLIAMS
MANUFACTURING CO.. Prop-.. Cleveland. Ohio.

INFORMATION BUREAU.

Mention tlie paper in which you see tliia
advertisement.2m 18

*

fore

Can you

If so, list vour house i:i the
BROOKLYN DAILY EAGLE KKEE IN
FORMATION BEREA V, foi which j-m:
pose a printed Blank is provided.
The service of the INFORMATION Bl
REAL
take

the form of

hired servants are bound to give back a
certain amount of money for every
of candy intrusted to them, and

values.

Parlors now open at No. 99, High Street.

SUMMER BOARD
|

s.

you is solicited.

'V...

jj

The Brooklyn Eagle is the best advertising medium in the world. It carries lnoie
are in a sad state of demoralization.
resort advertisements than any New York
Cows are driven around the streets— j paper, it stands PRE-EMINENTLY* at the
each cow with a muzzled calf tied to head.
the Eagle1
An ADVERTISEMENT in
her tail and a bell on her neck, the ring- 30SIS little, but brings large results, bethe
BU-i
the
EAGLE
INFORMATION
cause
latter
of
the
announcing
aping
REAL’ is constantly helping it.
proach and summoning the maids to
Write for listing blank and Advertising
the doors with bowls or pitchers. In Bate Card. Address
Rio the

good

!

pitched out of the crowded hold, J
where they have been banged against
and piled upon by heavier articles, the
frail tin is generally knocked into a i
cocked-hat, and its blooming bouquets j
When

cu

grades.

••

carries on a journey, and it is
funny to note the variety of gorgeousness that is taken aboard ships at every
Funnier still, tor everybody but the owner, it is to watch their
unloading at the end of the voyage.

of three

PER GALLON

j

narily

port.

fron

35c.,40c. & 4

Harnesses.

in this insect-infested climate.
The !
1
trunks are so small that a good many
of them are required to contain the
amount of clothing that a family ordi-

Brazilian

direct

CAR-LOAD

I

the lid, front

better than wooden boxes

ha\

we

iHPORTERSa

landscapes and j
1
bunches of roses upon a body of rose
pink, sky blue or canary yellow. They j
make conspicuous luggage, to say the
are

h

•

■--

and side in remarkable

least, but

calf

PURE ICE CREAM
j

Peerless

Convenient and ecoSuited to
nomical.
any modification

j

un-

nd

>N DENSED

evaj'ora i'r.u

j

artists’

KOTE ROOFING,

manufactured.

Eagle

1

for six
left

BEX

AGENTS

t

BORDEN’S

think of

like a

|iliic>

ur«*t-

of NEW Molasses

For ad purposes for
which Miik or Cream
is used—

trunk in Rio de Janeiro. Thev give you
a very gorgeous article, about the size
of an ordinary wash-boiler, but shaped

B

(“liemiM's

i«

TO THE PUBLIC

American penny.
the merchant's tin trunks
me

JX

B

^^E
'Wk

iiimlvKiN sliovviiiK il*

\

Speaking of
reminds

<*;m

NoticE

requires twenty

that it

;f^E

RESPECT*ULL\,

tire bunch of ten varas a vara is about
three-quarters of a yard is held at ten

thousand

every

on

yard

in two iin h widths—and you are absolutely staggered to be told that the en-

^B

THE COLONIAL PAINT

ty of hiring brawn and muscle.
Ask one of these

^B

|B|
^B

HUY-

--XO

saved my life, for I was in a miserable condition up to the time 1 began to take it—
my friends thought Ineverwnuld be better.
My sister also Las been very sick with
bladder trouble for over a year, so bad that
quantities of blood would come from her.
She suffered at times most frightful pain,
and nothing seemed to help her until she
began the use of Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Iiemedy. She is in w using her third
bottle, and is like a different person.
AIKS. THOMAS DYE.”
Write Dr. David 'Kennedy's Son-, KoDdout, lv V.,
for free sample bottie. Large bottles £l. All druggists i

you; and the dry goods merchants go
about in the same way, having their
wares in small tin trunks gorgeously

‘“H";*"'

J, f. TRUE &. CO., Auburn, Me,

FAVORITE REMEDY

make into coats and trousers for

or

TRUE’S I
elixir I

DR. DAVID KENNEDY'S

ahead oi the servants who bear specimens oi the cloths which he would like

home at this time of

every

^B

^B
^B
^B

common
the year.

mmt is economy

3 Troy. 3
4
3 Unity
.: " aido..2
.* w interport..7

KIDNEY TROUBLE

lie eumuer s suup is on
the sidewalk, with his back up against
the wall of a church and bis feet in

Sometimes three

_DR.

—

Vacancies in any delegation can only be tilled
resident of the city or town where the vacanIn
cies exist.
Tin-county committee will 1* in sessnm, at the
on the day of
Comf House at nine o'clock a. m
the convention to rceeiv. the ere.i. ,,tails. The
delegates are reque.steu t<• present the s;iini
pi ompt iy.
tea I: Co:, nI y <
i.mift• e.
Pet ol der of the Rep
<; U > I
jnn NX in.; iiau man.
M v KK T. KoDlli.. see..-fan
Belfast, Me.. May 24. A. D. l'anr,.

til.- window

painted.

^B
^Bf
^B

Liberty.
Lineoliiville.

quavers, “ja-bon! ja-a-a-bon! ja-bo-o
een"’ the word meaning just plain soap
and the first letter really pronounced
but having a gruesome resemblance to
jaw-bone. Cobblers go about the streets
collecting old shoes that need mending,
stringing them all on a piece of twine
festooned around the shoulders; and
fitter a few days you are notified of
their return by the saw-filing sound of
Zapatoes. z-z zapatoes.” shouted under

to

...

—

an iron spoon on one of the pans he
carries. The soap man bangs tin* side
of a box that rests on top of his head,
singing meanwhile with queer semi-

get

^B
H

....

watch for him. She will know of i.is
approach by the noise he makes beating

who thus

B

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST ist, 1906,

oipati-'-i—are

c

^B
^B
^B
M

of Waldo county are
by delegates in convenBelfast, on

at 10.30 o’clock In the forenoon, to nominate candidates f..r Senator. Sheriff. Clerk of Courts,
County Attorney, County Treasurer, Register of
Deeds, and C* unty Commissioner. Also to choose
a County Committee and transact any other business which may properly come before said con-

in

con

y

should '>•' taken promptly when you notice a.iy <•{ t .-:*«? well-known
u..
l P-ngne, variant** appetite, di-turlud sleep, irritasymptom*.
kility, malar.a. poor complexion, co»tiveiirss.
Lir. Trues Elixir is a pure vegetable borne remedy with a wonderu in use.
For three generations i; 1. iits
fullv successful re •>;
gent!" laxative rction keeps the stomach sweet, t'u :>• >wels regular, the
T-.
u>t health. Given
blood pur.-, iucrrase* tu-ai>petite, and «g'ves Tif.'u
regularly it is a prev -ntative of coughs, colds, fevei :uci worms.
Portland, Me.
I)K. j. F. Turn <t* Co.:
! -hall in future know Just what to recommend to others who are
not feeling well: «tomach out of order, headache, poor appetite, or a
bud cold.
Your Klix'r has helped sue om of | u-<t this combination of
bud feelings. I want to thunk you h>r it. as it cured me of all these
troubles and destroyed the cold t had.
Mrs. E. A. Skoi.ftfld.
Yours truly,
< hi' lr- >i and Their DintaaM."
Sold by all dealers, 35c, 50c, ?1.00. Writ* ft* Ine book

jg|B|[
^B
|B|

voters

hereby notified to meet
tion at the Court House,

in a chant as weird as a witch's incan-

air,

BjB

Fannie B. Ward.

Republican

:f

—c.-yeci..

mm
^B

The

\need

r'

REPUBLICAN COUNTY CONVENTION.

Apache’s scalp-lock;
occasional agonizing
others
emit
screams, as if suffering the extremity
of bodily anguish, and others indulge
raise

Mother and daughter, old and young often
a good, r; i.able family tonic remedy.
Complaint* of stomach, liver and bowels

what com-

advertise his wares. Some give vent at
frequent intervals to a war-whoop that
would

or

dence in her.

going
modity is being carried past. The endlessly varied cries are sometimes as
startling as they are quaint, for each
hawker lias exerted bis ingenuity in inventing some new twist of the tongue
or torture of language wherewith to
to look

■

—

the Brazilian

STREET LIFE IN RIO.

1

SAL
PLACE

Also work liorae, weight 1270 lbs
lump cart, new bears harness.'.<
ot of spruce boards and plank
No 114 Waldo Avenu*
3t'2G*

|

1

*

xvjjx uuumn

j
Again the Standard

BELFAST HOMES.

MV

Sick

Bearer.

Journal of last week was
This week we give
I
7
most important details
tss.

full, Senator
:e>s and Gov. Cobb’s speecli
e nomination, leaving some
solutions in

as

•v

presentation elselarge and thoroughly

a

convention.

ve

If you
and take

for

unes

As will be

the state as

!

support, ana ougut not you and those
you represent declare with me. allegiance and loyalty to the Republican

45

45

15"

15"

After the

IBS

organization had been

Hon

j
! adjourned

to

the

aldermen’s

room.

Hun. Herbert M. Heath offered the folto the committee on

represent

1

Hon.

I
I

arles A.

j

member ot the eommit-

|

re) resented

;v was
.i

r.re

i
t

on

president by

erty, and <
The Waldo

s.

the

Hit will and we urge the passage by the
next legislature of statutes providing
that the nominations shall be made by
the people and under the same safeguards that are at present maintained.

county

the same time re-elected
1. Brown of Belfast as a
in
i.e >tate committee,

it

A. E. Talbot of Lewiston offered the

I

following

resolution:

Resolved: That ue. the representatives of the Republican party of the
'hail' senator Frye spoke as State ot Maine in State convention asI sembled re-arfirin our faith in the timeWe
: honored principles of our party.
■a- It is a distinguished houthe maintenance of the prohibipledge
v.
such n convention as ; tore laws of our State, the pride and
I am a
,j predate it highly.
glory of the founders of the RepubliI liave can
a ad am proud of it.
party in Maine, .-o successfully enin the birth ot tHe party,
We deforced in their generation.
have crossed
e one until i
mand a like impartial and efficient enver.
forcement of said laws.
a
>
w lift on ! approve or
Resolved: That, with full confidence
of n: no question of lesub- in the people of Maine, ue favor the
> ether
I am for or against resubmission of the fifth amendment
I long rule or state House of the constitution by the next legisher 1 believe ill them or not,
lature under the provision of Article X
in the slightest degree, my providing for amending the state con1 loyalty to the party, and stitution.
t not y )urs.
Why not?
Mr. Talbot moved the reference of
in
it.- fidelity and devotion
on
int";o-sts of the couutiy and this resolution to the committee
t lias had no parallel in the resolutions and that that committee be
; i: ties here or elsewhere: be- instructed to refer it back to the cononvirtions and the courage
vention.
ilun. Win. T. Haines of
.• mse
it has been, and is.
and constructive. In these Watervile spoke in opposition to the
:

I:

■

a. disquiet m our State.
1 to take a biief and limitlook an 1 test by the light
-r or not ;t is still entitled
deuce and support.
:s ago it held its Hist nationn and the central plank in

motion and

!

so

a

length in support of

lemaud.

e

s

conduct

ol

:ii:.u

i.:;o p. m.
When the convention was

;

I

our
s

with

a

!

]

a

present national banks, j

wherever

issued,

are

lotions, was called to the
was

greeted with
things he

committee

on

platform
great applause.
said:

The Democrats m their convention
in Langur got together a very funny
platform, they said they have an abiding faith in the people of Maine. If
this is true, it is a prefiursiou of the
Democrat!! defeat in the State of
Maine.
They demand resubmission in
order th it it may be settled for a cenand
be removed from political
tury
agitation. It is selt-mutder. They ask
si.all the State ot Maine be honest?
Where would the Democrats be if the
State ot Maine was honest? Cyrus Haresubmission means livis said that
cense for the State of Maine, but the
that
it means its removal.
platform says
You pay your money and t ike your
choice. 11 a man votes for Davis he
votes for the platform interpreted by
him. We will strip from the Democracy
I welcome the
the mark of hypocrisy.
discussion of resubmission at this convention because the Republican party
favors free speech and any man has a
right to voice his opiu ons. We will
thrash the question out here and when
we adopt our platform we will have one
on which we will stand and on which
That is all
we can meet the enemy.
that 1 have to say on mat particular
When' we will nominate
question.
Governor Cobb at this convention, we
will rally behind him and give him a
great majority because His attitude is
beyond criticism.

debt so
proportions that even
patriotic citizens
■i:ly in repudiation. It deMvery contract should be I
::i letter and spirit,—that
: of the u-bt should be paid,
it once on its payment and
intil it is no longer a burden,
conducted our finances that
dit is as high, if not higher, j
of any other country. We
ig system entirely insecure
.••ui. under which notes ta- ;
nks west of New England
I
It established
nrent here.
en united
its
cent uid

president and

vice

res

A along other

a-

a

again callLittlefield,

for
and

prompt-

with courage
i'c'.i'o
:ina! victo: v.
\ ai
hi save, the union, it
ii.ey. ]i.aced a limit upon
i when that was reached,
other party or power ever
:perilous pathway and
.: ui
in:
When the w nr
'wed a spirit of forgivethe world never saw be-

resolution.

order Congressman
who had received a grand ovation when
he rose to report Knox county’s choice

patriotism,
building

ng ai mies

ed to

the war. and

cms. its
and

his

The convention then took a recess until

glit

j

the convention refused to
Mr. Talbot

instruct the committee.

then addressed the convention at some

ruigiiig declaration
It lias
f men
forgetful of that as after |
:iv show.
I
y.-ais igo it came into powthres old of a most terii. a. it in it a navy or army,
impaired credit. It was a j
..'.belli to sol'e. but it was !
■a a-

1

as

!

the I- ree Homestead law.
millions of men. women ami I
c
enjoying its benefits. It
-d land foi the establishment
1 he committee on resolutions then
'oral colleges, almost every
made its report, as follows:
enjoying one, the benefits of
We believe in the protective tariff,
mr farmers cannot be esti,tided in the construction of which is fundameuta.iv 'cased upon a
onneeting the Atlantic and recognition ot the difference in labor
the protective
tl iis cementing forever the cost here and abroad,
e West.
It provided pen- tariff protects American labor, guards
the scale or American
more ana sustains
our soldiers much
wages and thereby enables American
any ever before known.
and maintained homes for laborers to build and maintain homes;
i-r-s sold ers.
At its second and while it tends to keep the Americivention it declared in fa- can market for American industries,
protective policy, and at nevertheless our trade in foreign mar»d it into i.iw, lias adlicreil kets has expanded to an extent never
We reaffirm our belief
ow, and » iii continue to before known.
Encouraged by its provis- in that reciprocity winch governs the
iidust ies sprang into exist- interchange with foreign countries of
articles which are not the product of
111 s increased their capacity,
American labor, and we oppose any
e men were given employ
such reciprocity with Canada as will
;ccs much higher than ueie
liood our markets witi i anadian lumother country.
declared that retaliation ber and farm products and thus serious-at
that our export trade ly embarrass the industries of this
seriously c, ippieu our lor- Mate. We commend the policy of the
ice greatly interfered with.
Republican party in national affairs
and we especially endorse the magnifi-•>-n the n-suit?
oir
expo: s amounted in cent, able, fearless and patriotic admin‘oers lo g40 millions of h, istvation of President Roosevelt and
oi HI. ooij,
S 1. h 1
f Mil entile j we ask the people of this State to susmole*n
Imp. shs.yoOO.OOo: ! tain it by their votes.
II IO.OI H I.
|t
j We highly comm md our senators and
: promises to read: g bil*
representatives in Congress and fully
nalance of trade ill our fa- ! appreciate their high standing and in01 HI, OIIO.
iluence in national legislation and exnth in Im'-i. hi billions; ii 1 tend to them this expression of out
: hearty approval.
We deplore the conlions.
HTe
.he last forty-live years the dition of our merchant marine.
believe that the enactment of the bill
ave enacted only one inia
be
prow, the Wilson tariff.
Surely pending in Congress would
not forgotten its disastrous nounced step toward its revival. We
on
the
our
senators
e utter
pas'
ol
business,
congratulate
paralysis
ted failures, the silent mil. sage of tliis hill in the Senate and urge
e
smokeless furnaces, tin our representatives to continue tlieii
my of men seeking work ami earnest efforts in its behalf.
We heartily endorse the administrae. the souji liouses establish
v
city to feed the hungry tion of State affairs. All the expenditures and disbursements ot the State
os want revival of those un
years?
Gentlemen—why have been met from current revenues,
without the necessity of temporary
ite the achievements of tin
is?
are as familiar t(
loans, and the cash balance in the

!

|
I

j

i

:

■

!

|

,i

I

!

i

1

They

j
:

sehold words.
"-is decade it lias been in un
itrol of legislation, with twe
untie, fearless, steadfast, He
i'residents, Wm. McKinley
lore Hoosevelt—with whal
Gur prosperity during tha’
is been the
wonder and tin
It never was great
world.
I.UW.

of this brief and
its past, is it not
■

|

lowing resolution, which was referred |
resolutions with- 1
!
out debate:
!
If(}(_)
;
Resolved: That the system of nomi- I
! nation for officers by caucuses and coniun P. P rye presided and ventions does not
the popu- ;

\

••

I
I

com-

Forrest Goodwin of Skow- I
took the chair as president pro 1
tern, and the committee on resolutions

Dieted
liegan

->4

..

i

|
j

party?

*7
4S
11!'

oi

imperfec
fairly en

continued confidence

am

IT

fTPP

treasury maintained, notwithstanding
a substantial reduction has been made

in the rate of the State tax.
We believe in prohibition and de
inaiicl the faithful and impartial en
forcemeat of the prohibitory law be
cause the business interests of the State
and the material and moral welfare ol
We
the people are thereby promoted.
hold that submission to law is the high
est duty of the citizen and that gooe
citizensliip seeks the enforcement ol
all law at all times—nullification never

Carriages and Harnesses.

THISthepicture stylish and popular of

and Chic.
the season's shirt-waists.

Ideal for Summer
Wear.

heavy stock of the above, manufactured at the Maine State Prison
light Concord wagon built anywhere—light and heavy grocery \

wagons, contractors’ wagons, etc.

One of those

of the

HARNESSES* of all kinds—team, farm, express, light driving, both
single and double—bought before leather advanced, too. so that I can sell them
low.

slug-

Blankets, Whips, Brvsiies,

Everything

etc.

goes with a first-class turn-out.

List oi Waldo County Graduates from the
Eastern State Normal School.
The Eastern state Normal and Training
school at Ca>tine has just issued its catalogue and circular for the year ending June
Following B a list of the gradu12, 1900.
ates at present residing in Waldo County,
as given in the pamphlet:
/alpha J. Williams, superintendent
o selio s, ! s esboro.
vu.
Augustus N. Jewett, farmer, North

designer

Happy Thoughts

becoming

all

to

No. 4153 of

women.

E. R.

CONNER,

NEAR M. C. R. R. STATION,

FRONT STREET,

that

7w25

BELFAST, MAiNE.

STOCKTON SPRINGS, MAINE.

~y

Lots for Sale, 50x100,
GRADEN AVENUE.

E3,

H.

UP-TO-DATE
MILLINERY

|J

I

_T

The Advertiser ot Pacts.

JELFAST.

|

SIGN OF THE RED AWNING

A New

4;

Casti

or

from

Cigar

Porto Pico.

I
4

PIANOS and SHEET MUSIC

|j

M \INE,

A FIND!

Fashion, llI

HIGH STREET,

1

f

_\

The,

,,

10-cent Pattern

FRED A. JOHNSON.

I

A Full line of
Ladies' Riding Caps

Goods

be

m;ht

40. 42

by mail, 12 cents.

STOCKTON SPRINGS, MAINE

Dry

36. 33.

32. 34.

The New Idea

I

DEKTSLOW,

LELGRADEN-ON-PENOBSCOT,

|

LEL-

on

V.

f
Sizes

Building

j

mrr

irsmont.
Oliver
'72.

W. I.aiue, Prospect; L. **bhie McDowell, Belfast.
We recommend to the consideration
•;Mattie c. Biad', Samlypoint.
! of the next Legislature the adoption of
Mrs. J. A. Smith Emma D. AverilJ
'74.
statutes under which all nomination Wi liter port.
'7'
Mrs. K. M Dollitf Carrie B. Durfor elective offices by the political par
now ‘lardin *r).
| ties entitled to representation oil offi- ham, Belfast
Mi-n. James swetser (Deborah P.
cial ballot shall be made by direct vote
Lord Searsmont; J Pod Towle, Searsof the people at primary elections held
pi »rt
Brown, lawyer, Belfast;
•77
iced W
| under all the safeguards of the regular
election itself.
WHIP >. and Walter G. Hatch, manufacFied W. Brown, (HesMis
Belfast;
We commend the wise and consistent turers.
Pierce) lie!fast.
\ course ot Gov. Win. T. Cobb, in the con- ter'78.M. Mrs. Fred N. savery, Belfast,
duct of state affairs, and confidently
so.
Angie N. Carver. Searsport; Mrs.
submit his record to the voters of this
George A. Bowen (Carrie Gray), Searsport;
Mate for their endorsement. And we I Came 1. Sherman, Lineolnville.
John K. Dunton, mayor, Belfast;
hereby pledge to him our earnest and
’82.
William K. Mason, swanville; Mabel F.
hearty support.
Mr. Kelley of the committee present- Sinimous, Stockton Springs.
’83. Mrs. C. E. Rich Mary E. Varney)
ed and advocated the adoption of a ntii nority report, and li. F. Maher of Au- Brooks.
’so
Frank S. I toll iff, clergyman, Brooks;
gusta and Lewis A. liarker of Bangui Mrs. Edward F. Larrabee (Caroline M.
1
addressed the convention on the same Ham) Frankfort.
,.
lion. George D. Bisbee of ltumarleten, sheriff of Waldo
: line.
*87. Amos I*.
ford Falls and hr. H. L. Grindle of Mt. Count v, Belfast; Minnie A. Dunton, stenogDesert spoke briefly in support of tiie rapher, Belfast; Herbert E. Ellis, superinof schools, Belfast.
majority report, and it was adopted by tendent
Gilbert L. Morrill, Swanville.
88.
an overwhelming majority, less than
'89. Granville A. Frock, Bates College,
twenty out of 1,300 delegates favoring Lineolnville.
resubmission.
Lou la A. Mason, Belfast.
’90.
At 3.30 o’clock Vice Chairman F01Leslie D. Ames, Lineolnville; Mary
’91.
i rest Goodwin introduced 11. H. Ilast- A. Brown, Primary school, Liberty; Mrs.
t. Payson) superinD.
ings of Bethel. Mr. Hastings was greet- Leslie ofAmes (Mary
schools, Lineolnville.
ed with a hurst of hearty applause and tendent
Redman
(Minnie M.
Mrs.
*92.
Percy
his address, in which he presented the
,Jones), Belfast; Amy F. Lane, Prospect;
name of Gov. Cobh for renomination,
Hattie K. Maiden, Prospect.
; was listened to with close attention and
Mrs. Lester C. Eaton (E. Prudence
frequent bursts ot applause. Hon. Jos- Beach), Searsport; Emery D. Biekmore,
eph B. Heed ot Portland seconded tiie Stockton Springs; N ina E. ^Julies, Center
nomination of Guv. Cobb in an address Lineolnville; ITiomas 0. Knight, Unity;
Islesboro.
which was enthusiastically received. Alice L. Pendleton,
Abide C. Chase, Searsport; Walter
•«!.j
Mr. Clair of Bangor spoke briefly, and
P. Clark, Monroe; Mrs. 11. K. Hichborn
then the nomination of II011. WilAi.ee M. Crocker), Stockton Springs; Mrs
liam T. Cobb of Rockland as the \Villard Calderwood
Frances E. King),
Republican candidate lor Governor Center Lineolnville.
Deane
Mae L. LoverMrs. Leroy C.
of Maine was announced in due form,
1
Daniel
amid cheering and continuous applause. ingi, Lineolnville Beach; Mrs.
L. Maxfimd), Samlypoint.
Gov. Cobn’s speech :u accepting tne White Ethel
M.
Maiden
James
Haley),
(Fiura
’97. Mrs.
nomination was as follows:
Stockton Springs.
Mr. <- hairman and Gentlemen of the
Daniel E. White, Sandypoint; Leroy
•oo.
C Woods, Knox Station.
Convention:
Grace F. Dow. assistant in High
Yip,
Your committee has informed me
school, Brooks; Mrs. Young < Winifred M.
state Convention
that a Republican
French1, Lineolnville; Zenit- D. Hartshorn,
i has nominated me the second time as superintendent «<f schools, Prospect Adela
I
its candidate for Governor.
accept F. Hills, Fast Northport; Harriet A. Kimthe nomination with a deep and abiding ball, Belfast; Ro>cue E. Littlefield, Ellingwood’s C orner, Harriet F. Moody, W intersense of all the responsibilities it enBrooks;
port; Albert B. Payson, South
tails, an l my first duty and first desire, Alice
M. Poor, Searsmont.
i is to express to yon, who
represent
Kuowlton
(Eva M.
*ol. Mrs. Forest
iere tiie Republican party of Maine.
Kathryn C. Cochran’
Cook), Monroe;
the
! my grateful acknowledgment 01
Frankfort; Joseph H. Farwell, Thorndike;
honor and confidence your action beGrace K. Gilkey, Dark Harbor; Frank >.
stows upon me.
Grimiie, 1 >ark Harbor: Elva I-. Hasty,
Waldo; Letitia A. Hatch,
An experience even of
eighteen Grammar school,
Maud
Mrs. A. L Kuowlton
months in the service of the Mate has Lark Harbor.
L. Kuowlton). Belfast; Avis L. Woods,
brought with it naturally enough some Brooks.
knowledge of its underlying political
'02. Ina L. Coombs, Grammar school,
conditions and I am not unmindful of Islesboro.
that
nave
unwonted
causes
the
given
*03. Mrs. Perl Berry (Olive A. Blood),
color to the hopes of our opponents, Morrill; Addie L. Ramllett, Islesboro;
Annie F. Wellman, Searsmont.
j But those hopes will be blighted, and
11. Coombs,
Lineolnville;
’CM. Mary
j the Republican party will come out of Elnora A. Drink water, Lineolnville; Annie
tiiis impending cuiffiest stronger than L. E'arnsworth, Islesboro; Jessie M. Gilkey,
1 ever in the heart and conscience of the
Islesboro; Etta L- Lawry, Searsmont; Lena
F. Leavitt, Belfast; Mar\ l. Leonard, Gram| people of Maine.
will
we
mar.
We accept every challenge,
Frankfort; Mrs. Harding (Agnes L.
i meet every issue, and proud as we are
Ward), Prospect; C hestina R. Williams,
North Islesboro.
| of our party’s history and achieveW mterport;
M.
Hill,
’05. Eleanor
ments 111 national affairs. we will not
Florence Kimball, Belfast; Grace E. Piper,
use that history as a shield to divert
M.
Northport;
Beulah
Rhoades,
Belfast;
criticism of our stewardship of tiie Agnes A. Williams, Islesboro.
E.
Bowen, Searsport;
’(Hi. Gertrude
Mate, nor invoke those achievements
Blanche E. Foster, Burnham; Julia L.
as an excuse for continued power in
Leary, Belfast; Georgia V. Miller, LincoluTliis campaign will be fought out or: ville, Nettie B. Webster, Samlypoint.
There are enough of
State issues.
Asthma Sufferers Should Know This.
them and they are or a character well
E'oley’s Honey and Tar has cured many
calculated to test the quality of evencases of asthma that were considered hopeman's citizenship. The government of less. Mrs.
Adolph Buesing,7<>l West Thud
this State is still the people’s notwith- st., Davenport, Iowa, writes: “A severe
frantic
assertions
of
the
the
c >ld contracted twelve years ago was negstanding
Iiemocracy to the contrary, and speak- lected until it finally grew into asthma. T he
could not give
ing for every department of adminis- best medical skill availablerelief. Foley
s
tration I both invite and urge every me more than temporary
Honey and Tar was recommended and one
citizen of Maine, whatever his politics
asthma
of
me
fifty cent bottle entirely cured
may he, to scrutinize rigidly the work, which had been growing on me lor tweue
motives and results of Republican years. If I had taken it at the start I would
office holders ami Republican policies, have been saved years of suffering." R. II.
disclose nothing but Moody.
such scrutiny v.
a constant "and
straightforward atGov. Cobb’s Platform Good Enough.
tempt on the part of those m authority
to administer the Mate's affairs wisely
No Republican county convention in the
and economically and increased exState has yet placed itself on record in favor
penditures will be found to be com- of resubmission. W e happen to know that
mensurate, as they properly should be.
in one county convention a leading politician
with the increasing needs and wants of had in his pocket a set'of resolutions favorour
ing
resubmission; but lie kept them there.
people.
|
The sharper the issues are drawn the The atmosphere of the convention was not
for launching them. The platfavorable
1 more decisive and satisfactory will he
fui in of Governor Cobb w as good enough to
the result.
stand upon.—Somerset Reporter.
lor itself, and

rare

that is

1 am special agent for the S. K. BAILEY & COMPANY’S FAMOUS
PNEUMATIC WHALEBONE CARRIAGES, and also carry ,a good selection
of New York and Western Carriages and low priced harnesses.

Colored Postal Cards. 50 subjects.
ii H. Hay's Sons,Selling
Write us
Me.
Agents. Portland.

CASTINE ALUMNI.

provide.

charmingly

illustrates

most

The neatest

Horse Goods, Robes,

We believe in equalization of the
burdens of taxations, having regard
not only to ability to bear tiie burdens,
but also to the benelits received front
the State, so that all interests shali in
the end contribute fairly to make up
the necessary revenue.
We demand economy in expenditures
but believe that the state may properly assume a greater share of those expenditures which benefit the state as a
whole, including those for schools.
good roads and the care of certain
classes of our unfortunates.
We ate in favor of the initiative and
referendum as applied to statutes and
recommend a constitutional amend*
meiit to so

Coo/, Co m fort a ble

I have a

speciric

a

o

Maine State Prison

cause

caused by impure blood, indigestion,
gish liver and bowels, 35c-

RESIDENCE OF CHARLES R. COOMBS.

Entitled. Present.
i:W
.IBS
.AS
.11!'

want good health, get at the

speedy

delegates, to which the eonentitled it was found that
present, distributed among
.•utilities of

Headache

XVU J

V)

HUSBAND’S

Read
for the trouble.
4t
L. F.
the wrapper and label on
Atwood’s Bitters and you’ll be guided in
cure for diseases
the use of this safe,

following figures most of
had full delegations. Out

>

w U4iX

Dear Sirs:_ South Poland, Me., Oct. 5,1904.
My husband was a great sufferer with
sick headache.
He had it once in two
weeks, but has not been troubled for a year
since he has been taking “L. F. BittWs.
He knows it is the Bitters that helped him.
Yours truly, Mas. Richard Small.

Portland June 27th,

,/M.rs at
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Easy terms
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Moody k Co.,A Fen
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value, but

cent

selling

we

them for
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NEW HARDWARE STORE
IN SEARSPORT, Situated
BUILDERS’

Our platform speaks
have declared our principles and

we

that all men
who will may know them. Upon the
question of prohibition ti ere is no evasion, no step backward, and we believe
the time has come to readjust onr system ot taxation so that it shall he always iu conformity with the spirit ot
the' fundamental law as expressed in
the constitution of the state.
The Democratic party has also an
nouneed Its platform, and in its calmer
mood will undouotedly regret the imputation contained in its declaration
that “summary of all the issues in this
campaign is the question, shall the
State of Maine he honest,” for I have
too much faith in the integrity of onr
people as a whole to believe that
honesty is the attribute of only one
our

policies

so

political party.

There should be no shrinking, no
True Re
shirking in this campaign.

publicanism, the maintenance of its
principles, the fulfilment of its promises and its policies are all at stake, and

I believe we will win. If victory comes
again and through your support and the
support of that great constituency
which you are empowered to represent
it should he my fortune to be re-elected
Governor of Maine, I promise to put
forth every effort to enforce the laws,
and co-operating with others in authority to devote myself to the service of
the State and all her citizens.
Cobb ceased speaking amid a
perfect tumult of applause and upon
the motion of Mr. Cornish of Augusta,
the convention adjourned at 4 o’clock.
Gov.

C

■
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Bears the

“nr
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In

fact,

general

a

Consisting of

Another star was added to the Union
June 16th, when President Roosevelt signed the hill admitting Oklahoma and the
Indian Territory as one State, 'ihe measand New
ure also provides that Arizona
Mexico may be admitted to statehood as
the
people
the State of Arizona, provided
of the territories vote in favor of admission
on the terms submitted to them by Congress*
Sixty Years.
An Old and Well-Tiued Remedy.
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been
used for over sixty years by millions of
mothers for their children while teething,
with perfect success. It soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures
wind colic, and is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Is pleasant to the taste. Sold by
druggists in every part of the world.
Twenty-live cents a bottle. Its value is incalculable.

oils, carpenters’ tools,
line of hardware used for

A

POOR & SON. Druggists.

stock is

Call in and look us ever.

A. E. TRUNDY.
3000

Money-making
'-J

*

Farms For Sale

•

0

in
*ew Hampshire, Vermont, Sfassa.
chnsetts. Connecticut, New \ ork, New Jersey,
Delaware ami Maryland.

About putting in a Gas
Range for the summer.

**

describes hundreds in detail, with cuts of buildings;
Strout’s List No. 15
to 1000 acres, $600 to $20,000; many have sto« kand b*. Is included; it is the m---.t
book
real
of
farm
complete
bargains ever issued ; with traveling instructions to
reach property. Send today for free cops1 to nearest office.

L.e! us pipe your house
during your spring
house-clGEfiing. Orcp

one

335 Water

E. A. STRQUT FARM AGENCY.
Largest in the World”
83 Broad Street, BOSTON
150 Nassau Street, N. Y.

Street, Augusta, Me.
L«»< al

M. >. Mil l>.
( |:|>\\* A 1:1 > I V

.Managers,

postal

a

us

Itrooko, Alain**.
\N«*t U'altln, Maine.

call

or

by telephone and

us

let us

talk to you.

-------

j

Gas‘Me
TELEPONE NUMBER Cm.*.
AT

Tin:
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Are the results of

a

Century of

BELFAST, MAINE.

ex-

perience

I

name

and of the authorized

!

MASON & HALL

!

I

FARMERS |
THE LIGHTNING SEASON
!
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LIVE

BelTast, Maine

STOCK
Fanners atnl dea

i

CHAKI.ES A. riLsItl KY,
Pel last, Maine.

DUNTON &
Attorneys

:'

.u!a

o

at

Evenings by appointment.
ntox.

-•

Maine!

ni.
41

\v

rite

'lil:™;,,'" b'l.Tf

to Belfast omv a
day,
and 0.00 p. m trains. He
wni aNo run a team lrem Stockton to senrsport
connecting with the Boston boat Tuesdays
,;v. Jt>
Thursdays and Sundays.

Springs
i.-<>

tf

d- 11

a

Proposals

for

Building Driveway

ON CITY PARK.

ml

goods of every description. Furniture, bedding, carpets, stoves, etc.
Antique furniture
a specialty. If you
have anything to
sell drop me a
postal card and you will receive a prompt cad.
WALTER H. COOMBS.
Coiner cross and Ltonal fcts., Belfas
ly 6

By vote of the Belfast Improvement Society 1
am authorized and hereby advertise for sealed
1 proposals for building a driveway at the north
I side of the city park extending from Northport
1

j
j

1

1 s

:-u

Burnham. Maine.

JOHN E. LANCASTER

Morse,
Notary Public.
co n

ve'.\

Stockton and Bellas!
from Stockton

Ralph I.

Se

i'his

connecting with flu

Belfast,
1 to 4 p.

io:el
h.

STAGE.

Law,

a. m.;

"iii

fn,-i

luGereui

MORSE,

tank Euilding,

Office hours 8 to 12

iTMt

a

••

F. F. LIBBY,

Savings

* «
house
Belfast,

ng

s- ;.

TO LET

Military
00 ULTTAIiD.
RFWARH -WANTED,
tPJ.l/U
Bounty Land Warrants.
Will pay $5-00 for telling me who has one whether
I buy or not. Dealers excepted.
4w25*
R. H. KELLEY, Kansas City, Mo.

■

j
aj

Robert F. Di

Upper story of wooden building on High street,
next south of Memorial building. A good location for upholsterer, carpenter or paint shop,
WALDO TRUST CO.,
Apply to
tf‘25
Belfast, Maine.

i.

reasonable prices. One good
na
with one-half acre ot land
1
oil file shore ro:nl t<! Jsearsporl.
able sniinnei iesicemv.
STe,;m engi’i- ami saw i: a nia.-ba
-bOne <i\ b.t-i 'ie power i
-av, rab’.’-. a 11 m good .-..minion.
\\ I LI.I \ M I
*.-1:1 \ N i
'lei. phone -U.

us.

33, 35, 37 F

disposed

Real Estate. 1.r\m

-.t';

Tiie Sieii ii Silky Co.

At South Shore, Northport
Camp (iround,

ROSS.

y-’U

It will pay you in dollars and sa::-faeti"ii
deal with

i

MRS. L. C.

s

a>

■

Busy Medicine for Busy People.
Brings Golden Health and Renewed Vigor
A sP'-dtie-for Ons*.ip.it ion. Indigestion. Live
ar
Ki'lic-y Trouble-;. 1‘impies. Eczema, Impure
In >•! Rad B;■•-*;!th. Sluggish Bowels, Headache
and B.-fkaohe. It's Rocky .Mountain Tea in tab(5* indue made by
1-r form. 3' cents a box.
Hollister Driv. Company, Madison, NVi~.
GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
H. MoC>I»V
it.
A

Lobsters and clams are
Is open for the season.
served in all styles and fish dinners are a special3m25
ty. Lunches at short notice.

•••

guaranteed

v
-t
tors’ profit b\ seMtbi
The subscriber oilers for sale a eottage on
l..ve s;,,t.|;
Will start
North port avemu cailei by many
isitors “« n j mission.
ideal summei li«um*,*’ and on-u| ,• u for many
moriniiBelfast every Mom:
years as an all-the-yeai residence. The house is
st !
stock at all stat:>»n>
one ami one-liali stories and conveniently ar
ranged, with pb-nt\ of "l«--et room. Tln-re .-.re of live .stock leave Bui :ihum Juncti
fhi*-r- rooms besides the Kitchen <111 tic- first lioor,
an be
with a handsome tire place and hardwood floor
Monday noon.
in the sitting ro< in; st,.,-j o-iiing in the hali; well Tuberculosis
:
by tie
and city water in the kitchen; closet. On the
home with little trouiile and exp*
second tlooi an three bed room- and a large
storage room. There i-a 7-foot veranda on ‘wo1 for information.
sides* affording shade at all times ii day an.’
tine view <»t the buy.
It is on the t< iephone hoe ;
and electric lighting may lie had if desired. The
grounds contain fruit and shade u c-, shrubs,*
vines and flower-, with ample room for a vege- 1
Telephone, Burnham I-.k
table garden. Call on or address

TJuggets

The Waquoit,

r •.

-.

1

the.stab

Cottage for Sale.

K. J. HATCH,
(Representing four companies)
F.
2.
i»m2l*
D.
No.
R.
Liberty, Maine,

Rocky

1 tr

.-ur-elvcs and
sc»-m 'inmuvliat

put it down as the plain, unvarnished truth.
1 here is no better < o.\I. Mam
than >-•»•;
get w hen y on buy here.
Moreover, you may pay more for inferior
COAL, but the highest prices .-nnnM buy I tetter.

Till.I I’llON »

It
is upon us with more than its usual damage.
has come ••al ly and struck hard, especially live
Protect yourselves by insuring in our
stock.
Maine Mutual Companies ami save money. Let
the Maine standard Policy without riders ami exceptions. I have insured for seven years m city,
country, factory, farm, horses, cows, everything,
anywhere, in companies that pay their losses.
Write or telephone and 1 will call

Mountain Tea

fron

■

agents only,

1

•'

sweeping ai d extr ivag
ment is substantiated by

Order by the

I have this .’ *-t K n!i hard I'Vel' 20 1 >-.m! of all
-vera: pairs
aime g then:
kinds of useful iu
i> bri’ken
weighing trout 2'.0e t«. _■ son it-.-. One
1 ’i
range
la<:v's or gentlt-iu.in"- -midi- I u
-.-s have
froih $40 to ?:m <-e h. S-mh*
mnge; all
been used ii Boston. For
1

This statement, mcn-.y
without corroboration. n

The MOST ECONOMICAL Paint made.

Guaranteed Cure for Piles.

Itching, Rliud, Bleeding, Protruding
Druggists are authorized to refund
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure
days. 50c.

Piles.

money if
in 6 to 14

My

purposes.

Yours for business,

14

The Coming of the Summer Visitors.

Messenger.

building

NEW and CLEAN and PRICES RIGHT.

For Over

This week the festive farmer cleans out
the well, tacks up “skeeter” netting on the
the chamber windows and throws a few
The
more rocks into the “Devil’s Den.”
summer boarder is upon him.—Deer Isle

Very
popular—they go like hot cakes.
Mild, but fine flavored.

I have added a line of

HOLLISTER'S

Another Star in the Union.

„4r

at Mechanic’s Hall.

NAILS, SHEATHING PAPER, PAINTS and

|

HARDWARE

|

outlined

yard

In connection with my lumber

-5c-

,

Blau for same and full paravenue to the shore.
ticulars can be had of I>r. A. O. Stoddard, chairman of park commission.
All proposals must be received within ten days
from date.
Belfast, June 28, 1900.
ELIZABETH L. BRACKETT, Secretary.
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Republican Journal. T

The

HI'.),FAST, THURSDAY. .IFFY 5, 1900.
Every Thursday -Morning by th

Published

Republican Journal !>ublishinjj;
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Co.

Manager

levotion to principle and duty?

loyalty of his administration
qf the State. Here we
may well quote the closing paragraph
of the speech of II. II. Hastings, Lsq.,
nf Bethel in presenting the name of
r.eal and

FOR REPRESENTATIVE TO CONGRESS,

OF

Mr. Cobb to the convention:
“So, gentlemen, in the name of all
that is best in the manhood of the
State, in the name of all that is best in
political and civic virtue, I nominate
candidate for governor, the.
our
as
thatis
governor that is, the governor
to be, William T. Cobb of Dockland."*
advertising—that is, the

BURLEIGH

C.

EDWIN

It is

nf the affairs

ROCK I.ANl).

OF

AUGUSTA._

PLATFORM AND CANDIDATE
'] be key note of the State convention
was the Reeling speech of Gov. Cobb
speech that will be forever memorable
It
in the political annals of Maine.
beard in
was a clarion call to duty,
anil which
every town and hamlet,
found a response in the representative
at 1’ortland June 27t.i. At

Municipal
advertising of cities or towns as offering
superior attractions as places of residence or affording promising openings
for business—is growing. Boston is con0,000
sidering the appropriation of

gathering

platform, in full view for this purpose. Dallas and Beaumont,
of ttie assembled delegates, were large Texas, have already begun a campaign
are
On
on tiiis line and four other towns
portraits of Lincoln at}il Roosevelt.
will
men
Antonio
were
Sail
to
follow.
on
the platform
the lloor and
preparing
who bad servt^! the party with stead- start in a short time. The little town
will
fast luviilty .ft an its formation lifty of Temple, Texas, n,000 population,
dollars
hu i. who had attested their
years m
spend a couple of thousand
men
and a vilpath "Us m or the Held of battle:
yearly in national publicity
l/fid been honored again and again lage of :!0u people, ten miles from a railwo
hv election to positions of honor and road, but in a rich agricultural country,
trust, side l,y side with these political also has its advertising committee. The
and mi!uaiy veterans were the young Chamber of Commerce of Richmond,
the rear of the

Rori; and bred in the Ya.. lias decided to raise S 1tor adfaith f their fathers, alert, aggressive, vertising.
A plan for advertising vh
•barged will, youthful enthusiasm, Joseph. Mo is being mapped out by an
Canada,
are ready to take up the work
t!
agency in St. Louis. Toronto.
when -.lie old-time leaders pass away, is also in line with plans to spend slnn,i. ,)
Republican standard on 0()n to ?lab,000 in municipal advertising
rrj •.
'l ire appearance on ti e
v et,, \
during the next I’ve years. Evident'}'
a;e
as
these progressive towns and cities
pi:i,fi,ri•: "f L"u. William P. Frye
v uJicer of the convention
,
alive to the fact that “advertising
Kepui,

s.

.,i

-e.

1

inspiration

an
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the

a

The Dockland Star appears to he having conniption fits over the resubmisIt says that "refusal to resion issue.
submit is an invitation to law breakers
and
to continue their illicit business,”
undermining all respect for

Maine, and no more

delivered
stomp than those lie addressed
,

! i:is Hill

•,

,,,-ove

ve
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State.
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continued applause.
past lias lie opened
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laws." But there is

be
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i;,-pu! lean jiarty is on record as
the "aw ,f free speech. It sustained
ve,';.': in this convention by invitf',.. and free discussion of the
v;,r
tiiai,

a free l and in preparing
As all know it lias been the
all parties for the leaders to

platform
custom

a

; hit form with due deliberaprepare
tion. w hich ti e committee on resolut viib w ;. I report to the convention
; t may be permitted to
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to one than :1 ree to one, as
:i
some "i the newspapers,
an party >,l' Maine stands
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avai,
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to he necessarv
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dition of laborers is sheet tommy rot.
Every Maine farmer that I know anyany
thing* about does more wosft tminknow
four so-called laborers that 1
about.
anything
The article about having an abiding
sense ami honesty of
faith in the

op-

it came to

seem

this is

L..AV. S., the New York correspondent of the Portland Argus, says anent
the platform adopted k>> the Maine
Democrats:
The article about bettering the con-

outsiders at the rear
...
The dowers of oratory
thco-nt to mask the well-

live

State

proper presentation of facts to the postal officials.

accomplish

to

'1 he

the convention in support
i-.ivn were listened to with
they failed to swerve
aUeiiiion.
.'•".- from what they consider....
,.vi.k.,.

tlie

interests of these places.
Postmaster Black of Searsport is making efforts to have this service restated,

discussion of every
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lly three hours, there
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county

The discontinuance of the direct mail
service between Belfast. Searsport and
Stockton Springs causes great inconvenience and is detrimental to the

nber of t le con mittee,
this occasion, iu a ses-

: 2r

one

before.

a

10

is

which finds no fault with the Sturgis
la w, and that is \\ asliington county.
A gentleman from tl at county says
that under this law they have had enforcement, which they had never had

a

ut:,"is

res,

Tnere

Further
resuhmissiou.
it left the committee on

t.

The

stalking
How dreadful I

J

juesiion

worse to come.

next and final paragraph reads:
When this element ot disorder is in.
Deduced, we may expect to find ciinie
red handed through the streets.

id all over t lie State an 1
potent factor for the right.

,i

good
people is taffy.

the

TRANSFERS IN REAL ESTATE.

ition and enforcement ii:

The following translers in real estate
:u prniiiuiuon anu uemnnu i were recorded in Waldo County Registry
.1 mi
t,u.
impartial enforcement | uf Deeds for the week ending July g, lflOt):
Ruth K. Reckett, Xortliport. to Amariah
,f tM- v.i i:111tory law because the busiin
rests ol "tbe State and the ma- Trim, 1-lesboro, land and buildings
Islesboro.
.1 .noral welfare of the people
Annie
E.
W.
L. W. Benner, Xortliport, to
tn
tin-ft-by promoted. We hold that l obe, t iiicago, I!!.; land in Xortliport.
ul mission to law is the highest duty
George A. Bray, Waldo, to H. E. Dunton,
,•
u
citizens, and that good citizen- Belfast; land in Waldo.
Carrie W. Clark, Belfast, to Walter J.
ship seeks the enforcement of all laws
I reamer, Stockton springs: land in Stocktt all timet—nullification never.
these terms:
\\
■

:■

This is the

BELFAST HOMES.

not necessary to answer these questions. They are answered by bis oili;ial record, which attests the ability,

COBB

T

Republican reply

the platform,
comparison with the
Democratic platform, is from the Portland Press:
first and foremost through the declaration of principles made by its representatives, the Republican party of
Maine endorses the principles of protection. it stands for the protection
metical labor, American wages,
A men. an homes and American market.-. On lie contrary the recent Democratic d. ..v iriion declared faith in the
r-,1 traditions” of the party
•-in,.'.
t„d ii-n-neo ■ tiegiance to its principles,
s tariff for revenue only.
1 |,e iiepui.iican platform gives a special endorsement of the “magnificent,
able fearless and patriotic administration of President Roosevelt” and asks
the people to sustain it by their votes,
it I'.iiinmends our senators and representatives !i Congress and urges them
to continue their efforts for the passage
of the bill for the encouragement of the
Then it turns to
merchant marine.
Its position on prohiState affairs.
defined
bition and enforcement is
The Democratic platform deabove.
So
mands equalization of taxation.
does the Republican. It also declares
The
for economy in expenditures.
Democrats overlooked that, but they
called for State aid to road-building.
'I lie Republicans, however, improve on
that and propose that tire State assume
a larger share of the expenditures not
only for roads but for schools and for
the care of unfortunates. The Democratic platform goes in for the initiative
and referendum. So does the Republican, and no issue presents itself in that.

J. K. Diekev et ah, Morrill, to X. L. .lackdo.; land* and buildings in Morrill, (2
leeds).
II. L. Hopkins, Stockton Springs, to
Horace ('turnery, Belfast; laud and buildion,

ngs in Belmont.

Lizzie Magee, Lynn, Mass., to Carrie B.
'lark, Belfast; land ami buildings in Stock-

in

platform presents a new question
in recommending to the consideration
of tiie Legislature the adoption of the
plan of making all nominations by direct popular vote through primaries—a
system which lias been adopted by a
Our

number of States and which appears to

give satisfaction. Finally the platform
commends “the wise and consistent
course” of Governor Cobb and with the
pledge of earnest and hearty support
confidently submits his record to the
people for their endorsement.

springs.

ion

to the

Democratic demand for the immediate
repeal of the Sturgis law and the resubmission of the fifth amendment. 11 joins
the issue as straight as it can he joined.
The following excellent summary of

on

Springs.

Albert E. Mathews, Searsport, to Charles
II. Giikey, do.; land in Searsport.
Albert T., Willis >., Harold B., Lena F.
mil Edna M. MeKenney, Lincolnville, to
Tara S. MeKenney, do.; land and buildings
n Lincolnville.
Thomas Searls, (trustee), Eden, to Clara
1. s. Cleaves, do.; land in Stockton Springs.
Mary Etta Tliurlow, Lincolnville, to Wiliam R, Tliurlow, et ah, ('amdeu; land and
juildings in Lincolnville.
;\V A

N
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Isaac MeKeen is shingling liis barn_
Sir. Wilson Maiden and wife of Cal., are
isiting bis brother, Charles Mardeu_
Ansel Fllliiigwood lias sold his farm to
UushbriMik Thayer... .lames MeKeen and
.vifeof Belfast were tile guests of Mrs. Beal
ast week.... Mr. ami Mrs. John MeKeen
Jdteil his mother Thursday.... M iss Nellie
(lair has returned to her home from Dedlani, where she ha- been teaching—Mrs.
ieorge has returned to her home in Sears)ort_Isaac MeKeen went to Woburn,
\htss., Monday and returned Thursday. He
vent to the graduation of the High School,
[is daughter was among the graduation.

RESIDENCE OF C P.

NEWS OF

I

Mr?. Lois Hunt, who has been living w ith
Dr. and Mrs. Lee for the past few months,
1
returned to her home in Sherman Saturday.
_Frank Thurston and his brother 1’erley
have gone to Milford, X. H., where they
have employment for the summer—Fred
Thurston will remain with his mother oil
tiie home farm.Mrs. Hannah Hall is
still quite sick-F. X. Sylvester remains
about the* same ...George Bragdon is stopping at home this summer-Mrs. Sadie
Murphy of Gardiner, with her two children
and her friend, Miss Florence Sadler of
Xedhani, Mass., visited relatives in this
vicinity last week_Mrs. Leona Buzzel! of
Albion and Rev. Mark Thomas of Alburn
visited M. E. Bulker and wife one day last
week.School closes at Smithtou this
week_They have completed the fence
around Hie cemetery and were it not for the
despoiling of the shade trees the place
would look better. As it is now it is a
dreary looking place. There were a fewyoung thrifty elms by the side of the fence
in the new part but they, too, have been
sacrificed.

lias
Maine?
nent to the people
:here been any doubt since? Has be
wavered in the slightest degree in his

GOVERNOR,

FOR

SMITHTON.

of

a
Sldisi inmnx Tk.kjis: In advance. si'.OO jenr;
months.
SUM tor-:x months; r,nceiits I„r three
one square, one inch
For
-ixo
Terms;
Kin
Am
ionuth III r, .mu. 50 mil- for one week and
25 eeios 1, each subsequent inserliou.

\V 1 LL I A M

So nnicli for the platform. Now for
he candidate. Was there any doubt
uior to the State convention two years
igo, when a candidate for the guberKitorial nomination, as to where \\ m.
r. Cobb stood on an issue of vital mo-

ICE CREAM
That is all it costs

residing

in

Augusta,

have been in town this week visiting relaed ie, Jutm 5, 1906:
tives.
Whereas, it has pleased God in His inour
midst
from
our
finite wisdom to remove
John W. Hobbs made a flying visit from
worthy treasurer, Brother Howard Mur- Bar Harbor to his family in this village last
phv, therefore be it
Saturday returning last Monday. A rumor
Resolved, That in the death of Brother is current here that Mr. Hobbs lias sold one
Murphy we recognize the close of a long pair of the horses he took to Bar Harbor
and useful life as a citizen and patron and for >5,000, and one other horse for
Soon, the
as a faithful officer of Waldo County Polast being the one lie purchased of Henry
Brother Murphy was a
mona Grange.
L. Reynolds of Brooks.
charter member of .Seaside Grange and for
V. W. Brown, Jr., treasurer of the Waldo,
ten year- had been the treasurer of our PoPenobscot Telephone Co., recently re
liniua.
During this time his accounts were j
hand.
at
the
funds
ceived
a check for ,>100 from a gentleman
and
j always in older
Resolved, That while we recognize our j in Massachusetts, with an order for in
of
;
the passing
shares of stock in that company.
This 1
! loss we cannot fee! to mourn
stock is in great demand on account of its
our brothei as we know that he i- now a
dividend paying qualities, and only a limitpatron in the great grange above.
Resolved, That as a token of respect these ed number of shares are for sale.
e.solutions be spread upon our records, a ;
Within the town ol Brooks there non 1
e<■ >>v sent to the fa.fti.il> of the deceased and
reside 42 widows and 25 widowers.
In,
for
!
Journal
a copy sent L<» The Republican
other words, about one-tenth of our popuiapublication.
tion
are widows and
widowers.
Nine
of,
/ Committee on ;
Edward Evans,
Resolutions, j the‘widows draw pensions and of course'
l. A. Li:v anskllkr, I
are not open for matrimony again; whiie
only one widower draws a pension. ;>! .if
tlie widows and in of the widowers live in
Pomona
or near the village.
Waldo
of
Grange
County
Meeting
W. II. H. Roberts, W. o K.stes, C. K.
Waldo County Pomona Grange met by
Bowen, Dr. A. E. Kilgore and A. R. Piliey
invitation with Dingo Grange, June 26th. j attended the Democratic- state Convention
The (lay was fine and the attendance large I in Bangor last week, the lirst two as dele-;
gates from Brooks and the rest as specta- i
and a very interesting meeting was held. tors
and for the pleasure of the t; ip. Mr
were:
Lecturer,
Overseer,
Officers present
Bowen took the whole crowd to Belfast on
Ceres,
his
buck
and
there they went up
j the riverboard and from
Chaplain, Steward, Secretary
by steamer, which is probably one j
The Worthy Master being absent, the
of the grandest sails in America.
Worthy Overseer took the chair. After the
Leander Staples, the harness maker, reopening exercises a class ot four was in- cently completed
a nice set of heavy double
structed in the fifth degree. A finance com- I team harnesses for John B. Nealley of Monmittee consisting of Edward Evans, A. G. j roe. Mr. Staples reports that he is having
Caswell and C. M. Howes was appointed to more work than he can do and would like
to hire a good workman. He recently offered
audit the secretary’s and treasurer’s ac- the Editor of this
paper a tat thing in the
counts at the end ot the year. Ten granges line of wages if he would dig out his old
harness
tools
to work for him. Offer
and
was
recess
Noon
roll
call.
go
the
responded to
declined on account of other engagements.
The afternoon session was
then taken.

j

A meeting of the survivors of Co. F.,
opened with music by the choir. A cordial
Fourth Maine Infantry was held in Brooks
welcome was given by Myra Brown and
June 15th, it being the 45th anniversary of
The the
was responded to by Edward Evans.
day they were mustered into the United
an ideal farmer?”
States service. The attendance was small
“What
comprises
topic,
j on
account of the lateness of the season,
was discussed by A. V. Martin, Mr. Small, j
many being unable to attend foi their work.
A. G. Caswell, W. Elliott, K Evans, C. E.
But what was lacking in numbers was fully
Smith, Gracie Bowen, Mrs. Busher, Mrs. made up by the good people of Brooks iu
they were
McGray, and others; recitation by Mrs, the manner and spirit in which
The forenoon
received and entertained.
Hall; song by Annabel Hall; recitation, meeting was an informal one, consisting of
Mrs. McGray; poem by Mrs. Ayer; reading fraternal greetings and handshaking beby Sister Nichols; charade. Graphnphone 1 tween the veterans and their friends. After
of a tine dinner a business meetmusic was interspersed throughout the partaking
ing was held and ollivr- elected as follows :
meeting. Voted to contribute $15 towards ! E. D. Tasker, president; W. < Rowe, secthe field day meeting to be held tire last of retary and treasure!. Interesting and apRev. J. \\
remarks were made
August. The next meeting will he August propriate Several of the oldbyvets related
Vaughan.
28tli with Frederick Ritchie Grange, \\ aldo. j their prison experience-,, also interesting
Programme: opening exercises; conferring incidents which befell them while in the
fifth degree; report of granges; appoint-! service and of meetings and conversations
held with ex-Confederate .soldiers while
ment ot committee; recess; music; address I
visiting the southern states in recent years.
of welcome by Millie Clary; response by | Musical talent of Brooks rendered approLester Wilson; topic, What is the duty of j priate music for the entertainment of their
visitors. It was on the whoie an interestthe legal voters of the State of Maine at the j
ing meeting for all w ho attended the gatherJ.
G.
to
be
election?
opened
by
|
coming
ing.
be
to
the
ot
remainder
program
Harding;
j
furnished by host grange.
|

j

.,

Jell-0 IceCreamPowder
i it can be made and f rozen in 10 minutes.
a
Simply stir contents of one package into
heatquart or milk and freeze. No cooking,
or flavoring to
ing or fussing; no eggs,sugar
add, as everything out the ice aud milk is
contained in' the package, and approved by
an

Pure Food Commissioners.

Five kinds:

Chocolate, Vanilla, Lemon, Straw berry and
Unflavored.
If vour grocer hasn’t it, send his name and
25c. to us for two packages. Illustrated
Recipe Book Mailed Free.

SECRET

SOCIETIES.

Waldo Lodge, I. O. 0. F., conferred the
second degree on two candidates on Friday

evening.
meetings are called,
Timothy Chase Lodge and Corinthian
Royal Arch Chapter of Masons, will not
meet again till September.
Uuless

special

always made it

Broke Out—Head and Face Were
Terrible Sight—Treated by Doctors and Hospital but Child Grew
Worse —Could Not Sleep.

!

CURED BY CUTICURA
AT EXPENSE OF 75c.
-*

What they Say About them in
Belfast, and it is, Therefore, Reliable.

more evidence, Belfast
testimony to swell the long list of advocates who
endorse the old Quaker remedy, Doan’s Kidney
Pills. Read tins convincing endorsement of the
claims made for that remarkable preparation:
S. B. Mixer, living on Mam street, near Waldo
"Some three years
avenue, Belfast, Me., says:
ago 1 happened with ao accident, falling and in
laid up for severa
was
pil ing my left limb and
After recovering from the injury
weeks.
in a disordered connoticed my kidneys were left
There was continual backache and at
dition.
that it felt as though
times tire pain was so severe
Seeing Doan’s Kidney
my back was disjointedbox at tile City Drug
Pills recommended I got a
Another

proof,

some

_

Ij

Store. They acted ver> effectively, promptly reand the oilier annoylieved tlie pain in my back
ing difficulties disappeared. Puce 50
cents. FosFor sale by all dealers.
i>
sole agents for
ter-Milburu Co.. Buffalo.
the United States.
Remember the name Doan s—and take no
other.
•,

something

save

to

sure

and this

con;

succeed."

Of-

The City National Gault of Gotta
Absolutely Safe Place

in which to deposit your
are of the Highest Grade—
ings.
curity of Principle being uur first consideration—th
are always open to the public’s investigation.
an

Our Investments

3 % on

Pay

;

Savings

Accounts.

Check

Accounts

Solicit your
are

j

the

an

prepared to give all matter
most prompt attention n

every detail.
have

on

High Grade Bon

hand

for sale.

|

“I wish to have yomaccrpt this testimonial, as your Cuticura has done so
much for my baby. At the age of two
weeks his head be; m to break out with
two
great sores and at the age of awful
months his face and head wi n* an
said
\\h<>
sight. I consulted a doctor,
it was notiiing but a light .-kin disease
which the baby would so* u get over.
He seemed to get worse, so 1 called another doctor. His opmicii seemed to
be the same.
They both pr< -eribed
medicine that did m do a bb »[ good.
ik him to
‘*A friend advised me
1 v. odo"tors
the hospital, which I did.
gave me medicine that wa- in a liquid
form. Their medicine did him no good.
Near!
moni;
!
wife thought she would f’;y it t< see if ;
b<
of
>\
a
got
it would help the baby.
Cuticura Ointment and a cake of Cutilie has
these
After
cura Soap.
using
become entirely cured. He couldn't,
seem to sleep as his far e and lu ad would
itch so. Wnat hair he had all fell «*wt
and to-day he has a nice head <>f hair
and his face is as clean as can be. j
(signed) C. H. Evans, lb All-ton St.,
Somerville, Mass., June 7,190-3.”

Rent Fire and

protection

better

Burglar Proof Safe Deposit Boxe>.
can

be found in the State.

Responsibility Over $132.0'

Total

WM. B. SWAN, Pres.

C W WESCOTT, Cash

UIRHCTORS
\Vm. B. Swan,
Robert F. Dunton.

Howes,

Asa A.

_

;

Pitcher.
I homas "
t.liner A. Sherman,

Clarence fi. Mdn
Charles II Walde

Chas. P. Hazeltine,

W infield S. Pen
a

:

*mmnmt^

j

SLEEP FOR BABIES
Rest for Mothers.
Instant relief and refreshing sleep
for skin-torturei babies, and rest for
tired, fretted mothers, in warm baths

with Cuticura Soap and gentle anointings with Cuticura Ointment, the great
skin cure, and purest of emollients.
Complete External and Internal Treatment for every
Humor, from Pimple- to Scrofulu, from Infancy to Age,
consist:ii_r of Cuticura Soap.-Vic.. Ointment, 50c., Kesolvin form of Chocolate Coutcd Pills. 25c. per vi»l
ent.
of
may be had of all druggists A single set often cures.
Potter Drug .t Chem. Corp., Sole Props., Boston.
Oc£“MailedFree,11 iiow to Cure Skin and Blood Humora."

>ver every man’s face
when he sees our big line of goods
for summer wear. Our stock is

Spreads

!

big enough and
taste.

varied to suit any
A line line of

Lisoii k Hubbard i
STRAW HATS, !
CORRECT IN EVERY WAY.

CAPS ;,F,VKVWs,

■:■■■.

„,v

FOK> SALE B'k

Hathaway's Negligee Shirts.

CARLE & JONES, Main St., Bei

H. & J. Collars.

;f=-\VE

just received a large and
beautiful assortment of

We have

SUMMER

*

HVaE 3,000 RECORDS ON HAND.

MONEY

Pure Olive Oil

NECKWEAR

Why not come in and spread that
happy smile over your own facer

l/EUVE CHAFFARD

Dwight P. Palmer,
Masonic Temple, Belfast, Me.

NOTICE!

Full pint,

.75

Full 1-2 Pint,

.40

ei
a^
party •« 1 •, excellent tm•". t»•
\ear"-around-ho'e and iiifarm-d

RAE’S

hie parties wishing I" r-ut ami im
obtain a desu:ib!e lea-.- m
partleuhfs of

can

F * COL
Stockton Sprincj

w2'

FOR SALE

Pint, S .40

Quart, S .80.

OIL

OLIVE

Pint, $ .40

Quart, $ 65

*'

FOR RtNI

of tli* Northern Main** Sra.!t ».
has just been thoroughly
tieally a new hotel ane. a'.! r-ady
This
the
hotel
iu
piaie.
only
rapidly, there ■* an ;;ge;g

S. Pierce Pure Italian Olive
Oil in Bulk,

).

For Hotel Mi
nus

$1.25

Full quart,

Eight-room house in fine
Searsport Avenue. Belfast. In
W. G. WA
..\v_:

rjrf’liafford and Italian Oils are the
mly oils that passed the Massachusetts
’ure Food Laws.
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Bay

View Str-

1(10 Pant Ha
WANTED AT ONCE

I A. Howes if Co.

^OPYrIghI
That is

rule to

a

in, is

THE SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

1

j

persisted

if

I

Deafness Cannot Be Cured

i*i cheap enough, isn’t it?
when made with

I

I

Age of Two Weeks Great Sores

worthy of consideration.

is

“Save what you can and live within your incoAvoid all speculation. No matter what / was making.

I

At

obtaining wealth

I

is

To the Editor of The Journal:
This is to inform you that the date of the
Conway celebration at Camden has been
decided upon, and it appears to be assuming proportions that I little dreamed of.
Admiral Evans has expressed a desire to
have as many of his officers and men presSeaside Grange will have a harvest feast ent on that occasion as possible, as an obA full atnext Saturday night, July 7.
ject lesson of loyalty to the old Hag. It is
tendance is desired as there is business of estimated that there will be not less than
four thousand sailors from the ships in line
importance to be transacted.
Star of Progress Grange, Jackson, held a on that day. These, with the veterans of
regular meeting, June :>u, Past Master YV. Warren Post, G. A. 11., and the Sons of
After recess the fol- Veterans, and perhaps a part of the State
E. Gould in the chair.
lowing program was rendered: Singing by militia to do escort duty, will make a very
This, with eight and
the choir; reading, Mrs. A. K. Fletcher; imposing parade.
song, Pearl Chase: reading, Mrs. T. J. Dill; probably twelve of the largest ships of war
story, Pi. E. Page; singing by choir; re- in the world, will make an impressive sight
marks by \V. Y. Tasker, T. J. Dill and E. and one long to be remembered b> the peopie of Maine who witness it. I enclose a
D. Tasker.
letter from Rev. Henry S. Rurrage, the
held
meMonroe,
Morning Light Grange,
Recorder of' the Loyal Legion, who has
morial services at their hall Saturday eventhe affair in charge, which will explain
ing, June 30. The hall was beautifully decoitself. The editors of the Courier-Gazette,
rated for the occasion. The program was
and the Camden Herald have inas follows:
Voluntary, quartette; prayer, Rockland,
formed me that their columns are open to
chaplain: Worthy Master of the Grange
us for any communications we mu\ wish to
called up and names of deceased members
make and 1 have so notified Major Rurrage,
Curtis;
M.
J.
poem,
read; music; eulogy,
Gertrude Conant; eu'ogy, Isaac I*, took; and have taken tlo* liberty to add the name
of The Republican Journal also, without
poem. Mrs. Ritchie; music, choir; Worthy
Master’s address; placing liowers on altar consulting you. If this be treason make
J. 0. Johnson.
with quotation.-: part of 23d Psalm, Lectur- the most of it!
Liberty, Me.
er; address, 11. li. Dawson; music; prayer,
Our correspondent was quite ight in takchaplain ; meeting closed in form.
ing the matter for granted. The columns
Resolutions of respect:
of The Journal are always open to any good
Whereas, <‘ur Divine Master has been cause. Editor.
Portland, June •_\j, 1906.
pleased to transfer to the higher life our
valued and dearly beloved sister, Carolyn
My deal Capt. Johnson:
1 thank you for tin* report of your visit to
E. Durham, therefore, be it
Resolved, That in this dispensation of Camden. We have decided to have the
Providence, Morning Light Grange lias lost Conway celebration on Thursday, August
cn- of its most etlieient, faithful ami worthy
uutli, and 1 have so written to Mr. Hobbs.
members—a read} and willing worker at all I will also inform Admiral Evan* to-day.
I have a ringing letter from President
times, not for laurels, but for the best good
of the order.
Roosevelt to be read at the celebration. He
Resolved, That we will ever hold in sacred cannot be present. Always truly yours,
Henry s. Rt rraoe, Recorder.
memory the sweet spirit of charity which
enabled her to see good in all; and also the
sweetness and purity of her beautiful Chris
THE NEWS OF BROOKS.
tian life and try to prolit thereby.
Resolved, 'That our charter be draped for
From the Waldo County Advocate]
a period of 30 days as a tribute to her memMrs. Lena West of Auburn made her
ory ; that we extend our kindest sympathy
to the bereaved husband and family, and
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Perkins, a short
send them a copy of these resolutions ; also visit recently.
our
be
of
the
same
that a copy
placed upon
Mrs. Susanna Holbrook lias been in poor
record>, and also sent to the local papers
health for the last several months, but is
for publication.
now improving.
'.Committee
Misses. A. Mansur,
on
Mrs. W. II. Twombi.y,
Given of Auburn has been visiting
Mr. 1). M Kimball,
) Resolutions herMrs.
brother, Shadraeh Hall of this village,
1906.
June
24,
Monroe,
the last two weeks.
Resolutions passed by \\ aldo County PoLot C. Jones and wife, former well
mona Grange at its meeting at South Mootknown residents now

<

For the most delicious

rule for

HAZELTINE.

Comet Grange, Swanville, reports a large
attendance on Monday evening, June 25th.
Mystic Grange, Belmont, No. 96, P. of IL.
have improved the interior of their hall by
papering the same. They have now one of
the best balls in the county.

unless the inflammation can be taken out and this
tube restored to its normal condition, heai mg will
be destroyed forever; nine cases out of ten are
caused by Catarrh, which is nothing but ail inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any case
of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot be
cured by Hall s Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars
free.
F. .T. CHENEY & CO Toledo, O.
*t24
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Fills for constipation.

!

THE CONWAY CELEBRATION.

THE GRANGES.

the
by local applications, as they cannot reach one
diseased portion of the ear. There is only
constitutionis
that
to
cure
and
by
way
deafness,
al remedies. Deafness is caused by an inflamed
condition of the mucous lining of the Eustachian
Tube. When this tube is inflamed you have a
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and when
it is entirely closed, Deafness is the result, and

CORNELIUS VANDERBILTS

SKEPTICISM

GROCERIES, DRUGS

m SALE AT A BARGAIN

^PEOPLE SUFFERS
And take all manner of drugs and treatments
when the only relief that they will ever get will
be when they ai last will have their eyes fitted
with glasses that will relieve the cause,
Knowledge of the functions of the eye is neces.
sary to lit spectacles as they should be fitted.
Glasses fitted by simply trying glass alter glass
until one is found that gives good vision are apt to

Organs

Pianos.
t
t

t

SIDNEY 6. MAODOCK
92 MAIN
Ovar Matthaws

STREET,

Shaa

Stara, Ballast.

and

Sewing

F.

day's outing and tiihi:tg
by day or week. lloat- and
For

IS.

DAGGETT, Brooks, Maine.

NOTICE
A

definite salary ottered for faithful

vorkers.

3w‘jr>

Apply

to

H. H. ANDREWS,
North port, Maine.

I

\
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11112 (i*

Address letters
E.
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F
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Machines.

(Formerly of Sandypoint.)

3ni26

High

WEST SIDE SWAN LAKE

1

I buy direct from the manufactures and get all
lit* rash discounts. My expenses-are very small,
ml as I have been in the business _'4 years l can
ive you as low prices and as easy payments as
Write me and 1 will be pleased
II v other man.
it rail and talk with you.

<>4

Marden’s

connection.

PROVE INJURIOUS.
There are no haphazard methods in our tests.
Each test is of vital importance, and your eyes
are safe in our hands.

:;w:>.*

To

AND MEDICINES.

Stands in the way of many an honest man. The
eye is a wonderful creation and has a direct control over a large per cent of the nerve force of
the body.

Only first-class need apply
F
O

?
1

C

>1 V

Itelfast, Me., li.

1

1

FREEDOM■

The Ladies' Circle will meet
Alice Whitten today, Tliur>d;
Dodge is having his house p
Coombs of Helfast is doing t
Mrs. Cora Spinney is visiting
Miss Wiunifred Dodge is o'.
Wheaton Seminary for the
tion_A. 1>. Sparrow is runiiM
wagon from his store into >ont‘
Charles Thompson arrived hornfrom Massachusetts, where h
the past winter.

j
i

5

IHE NEWS OE BELFAST.
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U.

* We like best to call

will meet with Miss
Friday, afternoon.

vniorrow,

’)

of coal
1 the past week for the BelHay Co.

’’

Balano, Capt. Wilson, is
•ad ice at Belfast for Bridge-

J

discharged

a

a

i>

cargo

(
r

\\.

-:

per

*
'*

ton.

arrived from Bath last
work Friday on the new
Pendleton yard.

food because it stands

j

so era- j
phatically for perfect nutrition. ^
And yet in the matter of restor- <jt
ing appetite, of giving new #
strength to the tissues, especially #
to the nerves, its action is that
J
5
of a medicine.
a

j,

Msli, who lives on the W. R.
-nnight green peas and luttuce
July 3d.
■

i

SCOTT’S EMULSION

Send for free sample.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,
New York.
400-415 1’earl Street,
50c. and $1.00; all druggists.

/^^*«^ABLISHED 185^^*
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At an adjourned meeting of the schoo
committee, held Tuesday evening, July 3,
Mr. A. J. Knowltou of Presque Isle was
elected superintendent of schools.

Hospital Aid Society will
Mr«. i'. 0. Poor, Church street,
.it.moon, July 5, at 2.30 p. m.
Min y shipped a string of horses
mi.dto, to Boston last Saturday,
tried for the races in Reading,

on the grounds of the
High street is to be in conthis season by the young peo-

art

v

-.'.rested.
last week the residence
given in our Belfast
residence of Dr. 0. S. Vickery.
.h give the illustration its prop-

,n
••

error

are advertising some astonishing bargains in connection with their

mid-summer clearance sale. See the advt.
for particulars— Heal it Wood are agents
for Stewart Iron Works,which makes cemetery and lawn fences, settees, etc. They
also do monumental work and are headquarters for the Emerald Black granite_
Two rooms to rent in the Johnson Block.
An open surry, a Concord wagSee advt
on, etc., for sale by J. A. Roberts, East
Nortliport—Try a soda at F. A. Follett’s
new fountain.

a

Holler Bushing Co. has built
landing on the north side of
if, accessible at any time of
arrangements for supply ing
It certainly fills a
h gasolene.

35 cents, children, 25
ai invitation is extended to

adults,

entries for the Central

Waterviile, September

2
2
•

busy day for
Sheriff Carletou and his deputies, and as a
result a large quantity of intoxicating
liquor intended for the trade on July 4th
has been seized. Deputies Hurd and Cuddy seized 2 barrel of lagar at the wharf of
the E. S. S. Co. in Belfast; and Deputy
Ellis and an aid, a like quantity on the
wharf of the same company in Searsport.
Mr. Carletou seized 2 barrels of liquor from
the wharf in Winterport and also a box of
whiskey at tlie office of the American Express Co. in Winterport. One of the barrels seized at Searsport was marked “A
Carletou,” and the sheriff says that he believes this package has reached its ownerSunday, July 1st,

a Universalist parish picnic
-chool excursion to Castine
■.
"th, leaving 8.30 by steamer
at the E. S.
Js wharf. Fare

race

•

11-14

and both M. B. Smith
'..-ntner of Belfast have horses
Smith has entries in stakes
7, S, 0,10. and 12 and Mr.
1" and 12.
.umbels b,
Bill'd

was

a

2
•
•

{

in any case its destination—until the State
orders him to release it.

liitnibre, recently ashore at
t on Cik-lirest's marine railfor repairs. Her keel was
she was otherwise damaged,
•r was thoroughly repaired here
but went ashore with a cargo
i laid for some time on her
: nil of w ater.
\\

-^Hundreds of Yards of Beautifuls
White Crepes
j
French Poplins
J
*
Batiste
Dot
English
Shantung Silks
All Linen Batiste
D. & J. Anderson’s
\
Cashmere Ginghams
Silk and Cotton Pongees

1

36x63 Bigelow

•

$6.00

2

All One Price,

2

I

per

Rugs

yd.,

Again.

$6.00

each.

United

J

$3.75

£
•

Z

f

RUGS!!!

RUGS!!

Manufacturers’ samples of Bigelow, Axminster and Brussels, direct from
the

mill,agents,

160

in

yard

one

and

|

Cents

and one-halt

one

•

2

yard lengths.

|

11

j $1760

lnst0ef?d
,ns£ad

75 Cents

f

11

$2.00

j

——-!—■—
i
7{c. 40 in. Lockwood A,by web or cut, 7',c. $
62C. 36 in. Lockwood B. by web or cut, 6]c

|

$1.69

All

$1.69

Long Cotton Kimonas

our

Small Linoleum Remnants

38c.

$

38c. •

Peau=de=cygne

HOSIERY!!

HOSIERY!

2
2
J

•

HOSIERY!!!

of broken sizes that sold from sOc. to 6>c.
Now all one

2

IQ

price,

J

A few ETON SUITS,RAIN COATS and COVERT JACKETS

2
®

•

17c. per yard Floor Oil Cloth Remnants, 17c. per yard •
All our Short Cotton Kimonas
98c.
98c.

Beautiful Net Lace Waists, Chiffon Lined.

2
2

Z

BIGELOW. AXMINSTER SAMPLES

$6.00 each.

$6.00 each.

Guaranteed

S

■

#

BIGELOW, BRUSSELS SAMPES

]___
Wilton&Axminster Rugs 36x63

Patterns not to be Made

each.

RUGS!

reader of The Journal who was
specially interested in the article “Up
Stores.
made in the
to be the best
Pike's Peak” in last week's issue was Mr.
0. 1>. McCrillis of Belfast who, with Captain Telford Durham and his brother, Fred
J. Durham, of Monroe, ami Edwin C. KimSale
At this
were $5.00
that
the woods and ponds in this ball of Belfast, started for Pike's Peak in
4 Waists
..
“
veil as other parts of the State, '.">9. The party went from here to Iowa,
“
“
7.00
9.00
2
be size, ferocity, and number,of where a brother ol Mr. McCrillis resided,
“
“
“
“
6.00
8.00
The late, wet and where .they fitted out an ox team for the
was
••s this season.
|
“
“
“
They were
them favorable conditions for long trip across the plains.
7.00
8.50
were
Waists
2
and an often recurring question joined by seven Iowa men, and the party of
.
“
crossed
the
eleven
States
of
Iowa
3.50
and
5.00
d of the pleasure seeker, this
Beautiful Silk Waists
“
“
‘What were mosquitoes made Nebraska, where the problem of getting x
“
«
a
44
44
3.00
4.00
across the Mississippi confronted them.
“
Mr. McCrillis favored going fifty miles
»
»
2.10
»
3.00“
One lot
in
mdaimed letters remaining
dow n-stream to the ferry, hut the majority
a,st office for weekending June
of the party wanted to ford.
When this
We are displaying the celei.adies—Emma A. Drake, Mrs. 1*.
Comment on the Matting Samples we now otter is not necessary.
found to be impossible where they
was
Netsake, Qoban, Ichiban.
Mikado,
Ml-. E. E. McKenney, Miss Annie
Sanbau,
Tokatori,
Kobe,
Mokee,
Niban,
brated Hatoba,
were they decided to try it farther north.
:st lemen—- Prof. James B. Ames,
INiphon, Sheban, Kome and Rockuban Samples,
Miako,
While the party were camped for the night W
W. Coffin, Alfred
M. Butler,
a cyclone came up and destroyed most of
2c.
\\ Abu! Elmer, Mrs. J. K. Harris,
18x36
8c.
36x36
their belongings and equipment. This did
Wilbert
Frank
Mitchell,
Nash,
what the hundreds of returning parties
N. Tew,
they had met had not done—discouraged
..■.-ting ut the directors ut the them, and the
party divided, Mr. McCrillis
Manton Patterns
Women
evening
Monday
Aged
7
being one of those who returned home. It
all 10c.
ii- were appointed on sub-comhad been Mr. McCrillis’ intention to take
entertai
t>
he lawn party:
unset
up a claim in the little cam), where the city
...-,.n : decorations, 0. E. Frost;
of Denver now is and go into trade. Had
Mrs. Frances March; adverlie been able to carry out tills plan lie
se is M. Partridge
The party
As was announced last week, The Journal spirited and masterful address. The Scrip- the Allis-Chahners Company of Milwaudoubtless would have made IBs “pile” in a
R. I., Journal June 28th.
evena the first week in August and
was ready to go to press on Tuesday
tures were read and prayer ottered by Rev. kee.—Providence,
few years. Mr. McCrillis kept a journal
Mrs. Getz is a graduate of the Beland so a report of the happenings of K. S. Phiibrook, who spoke briefly of the
will be open for public inspecwhile on the trip and the descriptions of ing,
Day in Helfast is impossible. purpose of the meeting and the power of fast High school, class of 1S9G, and later
tlif adventures met with during the sOO Independence
she
was at Wellesley for a year or more,
As the paper will not reach the hands of its
the churches when united in any great
n
with
interest
will
leal
mile journey by ox-team certainly would
■uple
till Thursday morning, movement toward moral reform, lie then is a daughter of the late Dr. A. C. Ellingreaders,
however,
Adays-welcoine play Quincy
make interesting reading.
wood, and is an attractive and charming
we do not doubt that they had report enough
introduced the speaker of the evening, Rev.
to l. e given in the Belfast
.>
L 1. >
till'.
’r..i
1
lip r.. II. II Al
young lady. She has always spent her vato be ex- J.
be
Methodist
will
of
the
and
glad
W.
the
Hatch,
before,
pastor
day
isc Tuesday evening, July loth,
cations in this city with her mother, Mrs.
Tiie removal to Waterville, after his death
cused. As usual, young America could not church. Mr. Hatch gave a review of the
company which met with unL. L. Gentner, and has many friends here
accident at Burnham junction, of the restrain its
the
by
and
of
in
sputtering
the
State
Maine;
situation
impatience,
present
This clear,
pi oval last year.
who unite in sending their best wishes for
remains of Kverett II. Hall uecessitati d ,*i crackers Tuesday gave one a warning as
|
and
arguand, in a torrent of facts, figures
■ure of New England life needs
her happiness and prosperity.
Tlie case to what to expect. Every available convey- ments
i the holding of two inquests.
swept away the current objection to
action to the public. .Seats will
for
I came under the jurisdiction of Corom r
the
stables
observation
ance had been engaged at
From
personal
The Summer Schools.
prohibition.
at
Po’clock.
Monday, July Util,
I Chas. R. Coombs of Belfast, who empaneled weeks in advance, and this fact, with the and authoritative sources, he revealed the
■-. is begun last week on the Federal
exa jury Monday at Burnham, as reported
Supt. W. W. Stetson has issued the folcelebration at Stockton and the public
hypocrisy and the nullification, the demitaiiiing the custom house and last week, and they went to Waterville to
lowing: The sessions of the State summer
cursions, with the usual exodus to ponds bauchery and the political corruption ex- schools
for teachers will begin Monday,
The building is to be painted I
the remains. As the trainmen could and shore indicated that there would be fe£
I view'
isting in communities under high license. July 9, and will continue four.weeks. They
it, a new cement walk built, and not all be present before
will
be
held in Bueksport, Brooks, St.
and
one
in
town.
left
Saturday
work.
]
people
An offering was made for the local
made with the sewer system.
Agatha and Pittston. At these schools opof tlie jury had to attend to some business
has
the
contract
ham of this city
portunity will be given for a careful review
in Boston the inquest was postponed until
BELLS.
of the fundamental facts and principles in
THE
.tinting and glazing, and the l’ort- that
the
station at
arithmetic, geography, English grammar
day. It was held in
and Artitieial Stone Co.
.-r Pipe
and U. S. history. Talks on method, disBurnham by Coronor Coombs and was atA quiet family wedding took place on
met for the walk, plumbing and
cipline and school management will be
in
the
Universalist
next
Services
Sunday
tended by Deputy Sheriff Far well of Unity
at
No.
Main
135
3,
evening,
July
Monday
given. The aim of these schools is to prenuection. The work calls for an aud
County Attorney B. F Foster of Mout- church at 10.45 a. m. Sunday school at 12 street, when John C. Lowell of Boston was pare the teachers who attend them for more
ire of about *1,100.
efficient service in the school room. The
ville. lion. Charles F\ Johnson of Water- o'clock.
K.
of
Hannah
Mrs.
to
married
Browning
only necessary expenses are for board and
Attorney B, If Foster of Mont- viile represented the Maine Central inServices in the auditorium, Northport,
Mass., by-Rev. A. A. Smith, who traveling.
Lowell,
Board will be provided at a
ies The Journal to announce that
terests. The train crew of the Pullman and
The bride was reasonable rate. Teachers should take to
July 8th. Sermon at 10.30 a. m.; Sunday used the ring service.
.■ a candidate for renomination bethe
Mr. Hall’s associates were examined but school at 11.30.
school
any text-books they have on the
gowned in a white silk waist and black
subjects to be studied.
Kepublieau county convention Aug. no clear idea of just huw the unfortunate
J. W. Hatch will preach at Poor’s skirt, and only the relatives were present.
Kev.
lie confidently relies upon his public
death was obtained.
man met his
The
Mills schoolbouse next Sunday at 2.15 p. m., They received some very handsome pres- CENTER LINCOLNVILLE.
We believe hearing resulted in a verdict that Hall
to bring him support.
Measles are raging in town....Solon
sents, mostly silver. Mr. and Mrs. Lowell
standard time.
i.uncement was made some time
“came to his death by being run over by
left by boat Tuesday afternoon for Boston, Bartlett of Boston is in town on a short
church
Unitarian
at
the
service
we
are
Morning
but
an out-of-town paper,
visit—Horace Tibbetts and wife of Rocktrain No. 2, Sunday night, June 2f, at 9.3f
where they will reside. Mrs. Lowell has
port visited at Augustus Gardiner's Sunday.
sed to pay attention to suchstaie- o’clock a short distance east of the crossing next Sunday at 10:45 o’clock, with preachbeen a frequent guest in this city, of her
Ervin Rankin arrived home Saturday
Lutz.
SunKev.
Harry
ing by the pastor,
id must have the authority of at Burnham station.” It is expected thal
sister, Mrs. C. E. Rowe, anu her many from Waverly, Mass.Mr. Charles Meschool at 12 o’clock.
uiiate himself before making an- Kennebec
day
Kellar
of Frankfort was a guest at Frank
will
be
asked
to reeiu
county
friends extend cordial congratulations.
Gray’s Sunday.... Misses Ava and Bertha
i-nt.
Street rumor has placed sev- burse this
Services at the North church: prayer
county for a part of the addition
of Thomaston are visiting in
lates in the field who had no in- ai
Melville Marshall Whitney Miss
Bickford-Heatii.
meeting Thursday at 7.30 p. m.; morntown
Georgia Miller has arrived
expense necessitated by tlie removal ol
and
Annie
Maude
ot
Waterville
Bickford
a.
i' seeking office.
10.45
at
in.;
Sunday
home from
Mrs.
ing worship Sunday
Washington, D. C
the remains to Waterville before obtaining
Heath of this city were married at the resiand brother of Hyde Park,
7.30
Nettie
Monarch
at
a.
at
12
school
in.; evening worship
July iith, the Baptist Sunday tlie consent of tlie local coronor.
dence of the bride on l’erham street in Au- Mass., are
at Mr. John Miller’s_
guests
ill make its annual excursion on
p. m.
gusta June 2(ith. The ceremony was per- Damon Mahoney of Boston is visiting at
Steamer Notes. Bangor lias a new ex
formed bv the Rev. Charles G. Mosher, pasastine, visiting several points of elusion
Morning worship at the Methodist Epis- tor of the Free Will Baptist church. Mr. his grandparents’, Mr. and Mrs. David
host, the Bristol, slit- is about the
Mahoney—Mrs. Benson Hall and June
at
n tlie way and taking dinner at
the
witli
sermon
church
by
pastor
Bickford is the foreman of tire job depart- Simmons
size of the Tiemont, is a fast and stauncli copal
accompanied by Miss May Tralton
iarbor.
school at noon; evening ser- : ment of the Waterville Sentinel Publishing and brother Austin of Malden, Mass., and
They will take along a boat, and lias a licensed carry ing
Sunday
10:45;
capacity
is
one of Augusta's
the
bride
and
Compauy
lslesboro clams, steam cooked by
all
Seats free and
Horace Harmon of Boston arrived on Suncord.ally
mon at 7:30.
of 175 passengers betw een Bath and Rock
Their many
most estimable young ladies.
lie at Lewis’
day’s boat....Mrs. Lillian Miller and son
own method.
invited.
friends wish them success. Mr. and Mrs.
The liristi 1 wili be managed by
land.
Ralph are spending a few weeks with relamade
will
be
<a. in.
The return
Christian Science services are held at J. Bickford will reside in Waterville.—Water- tives in North Woburn, Mass.
Ben Arey who lias secured a lease oi
ville Sentinel.
Take your lunch box Capt.
curfew.”
No.
57
Cedar
every
street,
F.
Fernald’s,
Bar Harbor w harf at Bangor for four years
Mr. Bickford's many friends in this, his
along.’ Mothers with babies The
at 11 o’clock and Wednesplan is to make a daily trip from Ban Sunday morning
native
invited. Fare, 20 and 40 cents,
city, will also extend congratulations
are
cordiall
day evening at 7.30, to which
gor to Verona, Bandy point, Hewes’ Poin!
and best wishes. His aunt, Miss Mary A.
ally welcome.
•ception given at the Methodist and Nortliport
The steamer May Arebi
went to Augusta Tuesday to be
_e Wednesday evening, June 27th,
At the Mission, 5S High street, prayer Bickford,
bald, recently built by Capt. Archibald t<
at the wedding.
at 9 o’clock; present
and Mrs. J. W. Hatch to the menimorning
meeting
Sunday
Isle
of
Shoals
a
on
the
arrived
route,
ply
lie church and congregation was a Portsmouth, N. 11., last week and lias
preaching at 2.30 and 7 o’clock p. in. MeetGktz-Ellingwood. William Hubbard
gom
Thurs- Getz of Cincinnati and Miss Edith Maud
The rooms were on her route. The boiler and
easant affair.
engines ir ings during the week Wednesday,
1
Belfast, Me., who lias
decorated with tlowers and ever- the new boat were taken from the steamei
day, Frida} and Saturday at 7.30 p. in. Elliugwood of tlie
! been teaching at
Vineyard street gramTlie refreshment table stood in a
Everybody is invited to attend.
M
M_Capt. George H. Barbour am
mar school in this city, were married at the
; green and was lighted byjapanCheap material and cheap work
An Episcopal church service will be held Church of the Epiphany at 7 o’clock las
Cap. Henry W. Barbour, formerly of Ban
Tliis was presided over by
Rev. Henry Bassett, ]). I)., was
leriis.
cleverly covered up with adul7.30 1 evening.
at
on
11th,
July
of
the
now
Boston-Nahanl
evening,
Wednesday
managers
gor,
the officiating clergyman. The groom was
terants make the Piano look
ming ladies, Misses Florence Hill,
Maud
Ganiinaiis
at
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home
of
Miss
o'clock
route
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the
side-whee
Tobie
of
Pawsteamboat
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attended by Edward Parsons
ed Sanborn, Leverue aud Bertha
llE-YLTHY, tempting and
Parsons Tobie
steamer Adelaide to run on the Nahan ; on Church street. The Rev. Kussell Wood- tucket and Mrs. Edward
as matron of honor. The wedding
good for a little while, then th
acted
n, who served punch and fancy
in
will
be
the
man of Rockland
clergyman
route in connection with the steamer Cim
intimate
friends
of
few
was attended by a
lo the guests.
Several musical selecinsidegoes wrong, and the pure
The Adelaide was formerly tin ! charge, and all who are interested will be the bride and groom. The bride wore an
bria.
chaser tiuds himself with a
t-re rendered and a delightful social
imported gown of French batiste Duchesse
steamer J. Putnam Bradlee, built for thi ! most welcome.
very unsatisfactory instrument
g was spent.
lace and carried a shower bouquet of bride
city of Boston in 1875. She cost $43,819 1
Sunday services at the Baptist church, roses, while the rnatrou of honor was atJay, July 1, was a busy day for Bel- but last year was sold at an old junk prici
over
white
silk.
It pays to buy a good Piano of a
High street, as follows: Men’s meeting at tired in a white lace gown
She was taken ti
There were two public excursions by at auction for $2,987.
After the wedding ceremonies at the church
reliable dealer.
10 a. m.; preaching service conducted by
New York and repaired at an expense o
to the Wellington* where
the
repaired
anil most of the public and private
party
$8,000, and bought for the Barbours. Shi
the pastor at 10.45; commuuiou at 11.45; the wedding dinner was served. The table
A linm
anees in town were in use.
lias been inspected both in Boston am
Sunday school at noon; Christian Endeavor was beautifully decorated. Tile menus
New York and granted a license to carry
"Ut-of-town people arrived Saturday
handsome hand-painted aftairs, depletservice at 6.30; social gospel service at 7.30. were
700 passengers, by both boards. .The steam
tlu
over
for
boat Sunday morning,
ing rural and woodland scenes. Wedding
er Calvin Austin is to be transferred frou 1
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had
'i aud almost every body
the coast service of the Eastern Steamshii
Getz, while the
day evening. The seats are free. Strangers sented to the ladies by Mrs.
ling.” Two big autos, evidently Co. on account of the resumption of Adirec
men in the party were the recipients of
and
visitors
are invited.
nev
John.
Boston
and
between
St.
service
sterling silver cigar cutters, gifts of the
airnieu or KocklauJ, which wrent up
steamer, the Huron, late of the Clyde line
The special union service in the interests groom. The bridal couple will start today
t avenue and returned in the afteri
will be used for the coast trade betweei |
a wedding trip to New' \ ork and on their
on
Boston aud the Canadian provinces. Thi s of temperance and citizenship held in the return will live at 60 Friendship street, Newattracted a good deal of favorable
St. Croix will run as companion to the Hu
incut fur their general appearance aud
Alethodist church last Sunday eveuing was
port. The groom is a graduate of the Uni75 Main St.,
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York office of
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Mid=Summer Clearance and Mark Down Sale!

This is the time of year we
This sale commences today, July 5th, and ends Saturday, July 14th, 9.00 P. M.
close out all small lots, odd styles, etc. We know of only one effective way to accomplish this desire and that
is to mark the goods at such a low price that they must sell and sell quickly. Goods bought at this sale cannot be exchanged or returned.
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Chase it Son

ball in Equity Grange
-day evening. July 11th, with
•>* orchestra.
Ice cream and
served free to all the ladies

•
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—

ime was
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New Advertisements. Fred A. Johnson is selling lots of those Nemo Self-Reducing Corsets. You had better read about
them, as well as the many other bargains
A. I).
mentioned in his advertisement

ii

i'

| Annual

The members of Seaside Chautauqua Circle will meet Monday afternoon, July 9th,
with Mrs. Carrie Black, No. <i Uujou street.
Topic for this meeting, Nature study. Roll
call, quotations on Nature.

Samples,

Samples,

! A. D. Chase & Son, Chase’s Corner. I

May

5

immediately.

that have been marked low to sell

f
J

|

.*■«*« «*«««..

1

w

BELFAST SAVINGS BANK,
BELFAST, MAINE.

j

>

1

CHURCHES.

]

j
of
\ 1 imated market value

I

safety fund

j § flowing a

709.42

J

over

as

its assets

!
1

Brians.

vessels.

gathered

es.

SI,532,932.31,
oi
5203,-

depositors

deposit

will go oil interest tlie

nd on the first days of June and December of each calendar year there will be
dividend of interest made up, which in ttie past has not been less than 3 per
All dividend interest
c ent per annum, payable the first Mondays after the same.
v •ill be immediately credited to the accounts of the depositors, and if uncalled
f or at the time,will bear interest, the same as the principal sum
a

a

j

The affairs of this Bank have the careful and conscientious oversight of its
respectfully ask a continuation of the patronage of its present dewith any prospective deposi* ositors, and will be pleased to open new accounts
j
t ors within or without the State.
t rustees, who

•

in this Bank

I
i

J deposits

|!

exenpt from taxation.

are

This bank will be open for business daily from
Saturday from 0 a. m. to 12 in.

a. m.

to 2

p.

m..

except

■aturda'’.

1AME3 H.

BROWN,

ROBERT F.

HOWES,

FRED

G.

OUNTON.

WHITE, BEN D

I.

ARTHUR

FIELD, Trustees.

Belfast, December 1,1905.

Mfast

—

^LICENSED EMBALMING**r.

hTcTombU

^ln.cy

son,

^ askets, Robes and Bnrial Goods
Dalis answered promptly either day
Telephone at house and office.
Ambulance for moving the sick.

or

~

night.

a

FULL LINE

The Sweetest Love

oi

i

Story Ever Told

_

T-TT".
PflCeS 35 30il 50 CeiltS
And a few' seats at 75c.

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPH SUPPLIES
id do developing, printing, etc., at lowest prices.
make o£ camera9‘ A Jark
F
a,

onmffrereMyaiize"

72 MAIN STREET, BELFAST.

J

J

—***—

£ f“We also carry

0PeraloBse'

Tuesday Evening, JULY 10

—\,—

1

Music Store,

the

FIRST DAYS OF EACH AND EVERY MONTH

■

PITCHER’S

the

regards

Pianos;- I InrWffikimr

J

as

gives

and above all its liabilities.

All moneys received on

|

—

;

The last statement of the State Bank Examiner

|I

—

Adulterated

thirty=eighth

fiscal year December I, 1905.

I

—

—

rhis bank commenced its

j

WEDDING

■

Asst. Treasurer.

Treasurer.

President,

j

HERBERT T. FIELD,

VVILMER J. DORMAN.

ROBERT T. DENTON

■■

i

Seats on sale

Monday, July

9.

Probate Court hem at Belfast.within and for
the Countv of Waldo, ou the 12th day of June,
A. D. 1906.
RACKI.IFF, executrix of the last will of
Emma Freeman, late of Lincolnville, in said
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a
petition praying that the actual market value of
the property ot said deceased, now in her hands,
subject to the payment ot the collateral inheritance tax. the persons interested in the succession
thereto, and the amount of the tax thereon, may
lie determined by tin* Judge of Probate.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to he published thiee wick* successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
D. 1906,
county, on the 10th day of July, A
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not be grained.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. H azeltine. Register.

The Batchelder Family of “IT SAVED MY LIFE”
Montville.
PRAISE FOR A FAMOUS MEDICINE
%

To the Editor of The Joviinai.:
the one
As we are about to celebrate
hundredth year of our town's history
of our
1 thought perhaps some history
town might be of
the
of
settlers
early
interest to the readers of The Journal.
Batchelder was one of our

_

Lydia
Vegetable Compound Just

Mrs. Willadsen Tells How She Tried
E. Pinkham's
in

Time._

Nathaniel
early settlers

and his descendants still
live in Montville and adjoining towns.
Allen Goodwin.

SIMON BATCHKLDKK,
born March 23, 1808, son of John T.
Batclielder, married, first, Martha A.

Bailey, Feb. 25,1838. She died July 29,
He married, second, a widow
1857.
Turner, and third, to Mary Severance.

Stephen Batchelder was born in
Canterbury, England, iu l.aOl and married there ids tirst wife, the mother of
his seven children, w ho died in England,
liev.

lows:

third,

Benjamin

Batchelder,

born

;

“Before I wrote to you, telling you how I
felt. I had doctored for over tw years steady
and spent lots <>f money on medicines besides,
but it all failed to help me.
M.v monthly periods had censed and I suffered much pain,
with fainting spells, headache, backache and
bearing-down pains, and 1 was so weak I
could hardly keep around. As a last resort
I decided to "write you and trv Lydia E. Pinkand 1 am so
ham’s Vegetable
thankful that 1 did. for after following your
instructions, which you sent me free of all
charge, 1 became regular and in perfect
health. Had it not been for you I would be

j

j

in

grave to-day.
I*sincerely trust that this letter may lead

to

in

A

X III.

married Benjamin Lampray.
Stephen Batcheider. born July ;;i,
died Dec. 7, 1072.
Benjamin Batclielder, born vept.
p 7-.. married Susan Page.
>tephen Batclielder. born March
.' 75, married Mary Dearborn.
P».
Mercy Batclielder. born Dec. 11,

7.
•:7a.

.lulls TAYI.OK

,.

■.

1

0, ;

< aptiiiu Xt'.liauiel Batehelder, third
elidi; ■■! 1 1 'in,as and Sarah Batehelder,
la rn M.iv 2‘
.722. in Hampton, X. II.;
married,'.\uv 2u, 174:;, to Hannah Butler o; Hampton Falls, X. 11.
They
moved to Sundown, X. 11.. in i7-'iti,
Children:
wnere he died (let. 11, 3784.
1.
Mary Batehelder, born June 22,
374;:.
Reuben Batehelder, born Xov. 14,
2.
1744.
Nathan Batehelder, born March
"JU, ]74*'.
4.
sarah Batehelder, born June 20,
1747.
.7.
Abigail Batehelder, born Feb. 19,
1749. died young.
Rachel Batehelder, horn Jan. 22,
o.
1770, died in infancy.
7.
Joseph Batehelder, born Hec. 28,
1770, married Sarah-...

horn—,
8.
Mehitable Batehelder,
1773, died 1755.
Get.
horn
Batehelder,
9. Nathaniel
11, 1773, married Elizabeth Taylor.
10. Mehitable Batehelder, horn Nov.
13, 17.38.
11.
Abigal Batehelder, born Jan. 22,
1702.
12.

Jonathan M. Batehelder, born
May 20, 1706, married Judith Boutwell.

;
!

j

Bin i.ham.
\.

1 iobes

■

>.

!'ieo]go DuBwoi'tii,
I

j
1

!

|

Reading, Mass

New

!
j

!

\

one additional delegate tor every fifty
mdid.de foi Co-.
cast lor tic- i >. ni.•-• r'atie■
in 1%4. amt one additional delegate bo
twenty-tive or more vote- m excess of the la -l
lift\ votes, and one adoittoiial delegate lor eaeh
town Ci.it « a-t twenty-live von s and loss than
ca’ didau* for C.overnor
fut\ for Hie Democrat

in linn. I pon this
has been made

nasi-'

the lollow

a Prolate Ci urr hein at
i,,r tin ('mini\ d Waldo,oil
of June. A. IF 1906.

At

;

\

of

l-Vdfast.
Northport..
r.cimont.Palermo. •>
3
brooks.
Prospect.
1
Pm nil am ..4 Seal mu nl.
3
4 S'-ai -poi t.
Frankfort.
4
Stockton Springs..
Freedom
'• swanvdie.3
1 slcsiioro
3
a Thorndike.
.lacks.u!.
4
t my.
Knox..
..

!

1

to '!.

Lnity.4

Liberty
Lineoliivide.
..

4 W aldo.3
Monio -.; Wmtcrpoit.3
3
Niontville
-'3
Morrill.
Vacancies in any delegation can n;y lie Idled
w
b\ a re-blent of tin* c i-:> or loxui wln-ic the
eaneies exist.
The Coiuitv C< nimitt'-e will e in se-sion at the
\. m.. on the day o;
at mm- o'cloe
Court Jl»•
the convtution to pYt in- < tcdentials of deleT« tal number of t eh-gntes cdigilne t"
gates.
scats in the convention '-'l.
Dcim eratic Count y Committee.
Per .i 1
F. A C LKFP. 1 bairman.
S. W. Sli 11 LKS, secretary,
J clfast. May -JS. A D. Don.
—

.•

<

Sleekcm Springs, to
land in Stockton

;

•

Theodore
.by attorney.)
lV;i<\
L
to
Boynton,
(ineica, N. Y
Libel!} ; land ami buildings in Liberty.
Bel'J F., Joshua IF, and lane E. Thayer,
Winteiport, to William B. sprowl, do.;
iand ai.d buildings in Winterpmi.
Ralph F. Wyman, to E. A. Wyman; land

Bears the

certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of .Sarah F. CitineM, late
0t Bearspo-t, in said C» inly ot Waldo, leceased,
Having eei. presented tor probate.
Oidered. That notice be gi\en to all persons mteiesTed b" causing a copy ot this order to be pubd throe weeks-m-cessively in The Republican
!i-!
journal, tiblished ;>t Belfast, tl at il.ey may apat Belfast,
p,..,r at a Probate Court, to be held
within and for said Count \. on the second 1 ue-day
..f Julv
ext, at ten of the clock belore noon.
iml showcause.it any they have, why the same
should m be proved approved and allowed.
GKO. K. JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest
A true copy.
chas. lh Hazeltine, Register.

\

a

The Kind Via Have Always Bough

gy

and

I

j

18118.
t.

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
forthe Countv ••! Waldo, on the 12th day of
June, A. I>. 1906.
IA.MKn M WK.AYKR, an heir of Mary K V
v\
fl er. late <d Winterpirt. in said < "uniy
do, deceased, having presented a petit; »u pray tug
that he may be appointed administratoi
estate of saul deceased.
Ordered., That the said petitioner given-dice to
all persons interested by causing a copy m tin.order t» be published three weeks successively
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Bel fist, that they may appear at a Probat
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
Countv on the 10th day of July. A. I*. 1906,
at ten” of the clock before noon, ami show cause,
if „nv they have, why the prayer or said petition
er should not be granted.
GKO. K JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas p. Hazeltine, Register.
■

The Kind You Have Always Bought
ITT ALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Pel
ReVV
last, on tlu* 12th day ot June, 1*906.
N. Kiigeeouib. administratrix n the estate
of Herbert W. Edgecomb, late of Hellast. in said
1
munty, deceased, having presentnd her first account oi said estate tor allowance.
A sw^et breath adds to the joys of a kiss.
!
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
You wouldn’t want to kiss your wife, I
weeks successively, in The Republican .Journal,
mother or sweetheart with a bail breath. I a
newspaper published in Helfa.-t, in said County,
without
a
sweet
breath
a
have
can’t
You
j that all persons interested may attend at a l’rohealthy stomach. You can't have a healthy | bate Court, to beheld at Hellast. on the 10th day
stomach without perfect digestion. There of duly next, and show cause, if any they have,
why the said account should not be allowed.
is only one remedy that digests what you
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
eat and makes the breath a< sweet as a rose
A true copy. Attest:
FOE
DYS—and that remedy is KODOL
Chas, P. Hazeltine, Register.

|

I

I
!

I

j
I

I

!
|

!
i
I

j

j
I
:
:

|

!

j

Lydia Batclielder, born in 1810, j
Daniel
married
-ylvester, Jr., of

At a 1 rebate Court held at Belfast, within and
for tie County of Waldo, on the 12th day of
June. A. L). 1906.
*. t: ia. garonkk, widow of Am.
W ulner, late of Palermo, in said County of
a
praying
Uo. deceased, having presented
petition
for an allowance out of the personal estate..! -aid
deceased.
Ordered. That the said petitioner give n-in«a.ll persons interested by causing a cop.' cf this
order to be published three weeks sueees-dv. :y :i
The Republican Journal, a newspaper pul mt
ar Belfast, that they may appear at a IV-bam
.c
Court, to beheld at Belfast, within and f1» 1
County, on the 10th day of July. A.
if
at ten of'the clock before noon, and slmw ■au-e.
mer
any they have, why the prayer of said petiti
should iiot be granted.
GEO. K. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true eopv. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine. Register.

Helen

PEPSlA.

I palpitation

I

beiva

[

It is a relief for sour stomach,
of the heart, and other ailments
1
from
disorder of the stomach and
arising
I digestion. Take a little Kodol after your
|
Sold
meals and see what it will do for you.
by K. 11. Moody.
When a woman has a headache, she fre- !
quently doesn’t know v.liat is the cause of I
i it. When a man has a headache, lie t'rej quently knows what the cause of it is, but j
i won’t tell.
I

Diphtheria relieved in twenty minutes.
Almost miraculous. Di. Thomas’ Eciectric
Oil. At any drug store.

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday
of June. A. i). 19C6.
certain instrument, purporting to be an auA thentioaied copy of the last will ami testament
ot Walter K. Ferguson, late of Middletown. Con
nectieut. deceased, and oi the probate thereof,
having been prestnted wi:h a petition praying
that the copy "1 said will may be allowed, filed
and lecorded in the Probate Court lor said County of Waldo.
At ,i
i.«r

all persons in.
Ordered. That notice be given
terested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, puhlished at Belfast, that
they appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast. within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of July next, at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, it any they have, why
the same should not Ire proved, approved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
■

“Now 1 guess I’ll take a another nap,"
said the moth, as lie went to work on the
show side of a piece of broadcloth,
A little life may be sacrificed to an hour’s
delay. Cholera infantum, dysentery, diar1 lima come suddenly.
Omy safe plan is to
have J)r. Fowler’s Extract of Wild >tra\vberry always on hand.
it has always been noticed that as soon as | a DM IN ISTRATOR’S NOTICE. The subscriber
hereby gives notice that he has been duly
a boy takes to pining for ;. girl lie begins j A
appointed administrator of the estate of
immediately to spruce up.
EDITH M. FARRAR, late of Searsmont,
Hives are a terrible torment to the little j
the Counti of Waldo, deceased, and given
folks, and to some older ones. Easily cured. J in
bonds as the‘law directs. All persons having
Doan’s Ointment never tails. Instant re- ; demands
against the estate ot said deceased are
lief, permanent cure. At any drug stole, desired t<> present the same for settlement, and
50 cents.
all indebted thereto are requested to make payTell a girl that she is pretty, and nine I merit immediately.
ROBERT F. DIN TON.
times out of ten in her heart ol hearts she
Belfast, June 12, 1906.
won’t denj it.
NOTICE —The subscriber hereby
Maine Sons of Veterans
gives notice that she has been duly appointed

Palermo.
They settled in Montville,
Ilad one
wiiere she died Dec. LI, 1830.
The 24th annual encampment of the
son, Wallace.
Maine Division, Solis of Veterans, was held
Jeremiah Batclielder, born Aug. in Lewiston June 21st. Darling S. Hayes
They of Hanford was elected division commander
3,1, ]si2. married Dorcas Buck.
lived in l’assadumkeag, Me. He died after a contest. L. W. Vina! of Vinalhaven
and N. W. Keene of Waterville were chosen,
Oct. 2n, 188:1.
and junior vice com(i.
James Batclielder, born July 3, i respectively, as senior officers
elected were
manders. The other
1810, died in the war of the rebellion.
as follows:
7. William Batclielder, horn Jan. 12,
of camp council, Clarence JI.
Chairman
lsls.
He married, tirst, Mrs. Mary
Burpee, Rockland; third member of camp
Miller, a widow. They Had no children. council, Walter Hatch, Kittery; delegateShe died when tiiey were quite old and at-large, G. W. Gregg, Bath; first delegate,
lie married, second, a widow with a son E. M. Small, Lewiston : second delegate,
who provided for them in their old age. Charles L. Chase, Newport; permanent
and treasurer, E. K. Gould, DockS. George Batclielder, horn April 20, secretary
land ; trustees of Historical Society, A. M.
died
He
Me.
in
lived
Knox,
1819,
Soule, Portland, and Frank P. Merrill of
March 27,1901, of heart failure.
Boston.
9. Samuel Batclielder, born Nov. 14,
Befoie adjournment the Division passed
resolutions endorsing the condidacy of A.
1820, lived in New Haven; Conn.
Dec.
born
29, AE Soule of Portland for the office of
10. Hiram Batclielder,
1821, was a house carpenter and was national commander.
killed while moving a building.
Will Interest Many.
11.
Benjamin F. Batclielder, born
Every person should know thataregood
March 22, 1S23, died in the Andersondeis impossible if the kidneys
ville prison during the war of the rebel- health
cure
ranged. Foley’s Kidney Cure will foim,
lion.
in
disease
every
bladder
kidney and
12. Edwin Batclielder, born April 9, and will build up and strengthen these orfunctions
1S25. Lives in Montvillle.
gans so they will perform their
or
13. Abigail Batclielder, born Jan. 9, properly. No danger of Bright’s disease
is taken in
1827, married a Norton. They had no diabetes il Foley’s Kidney Cure
time. R. H. Moody.
children.
..

a true

copy—Attest:
t

has.

p. H'azf.i

<

S

j
I
S

>

AEOO SB.—In Court of Pi
!a-r, on the 12th day of
tru-tee under th*how, late of Searsport, m .-aid •
n
having presente'l his tir-t act
lion ot said trust for allowance

\IT

m
F

I

Dunton,

]

Ordered, that notice ti.er*-* :
weeks successively, in'I he lb
an wspaper published in Be *a
that all persons interested mav
hate Court, to he held at Be.i,
day of July next, and show
have, why the said account -e
CEo. E. JoH
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Ha/

1

\

at a
A.

At a Probate Court held at
for the County of Waldo,
June, A. 1). 1906.

P. THOMPSON.

NANCY F. COL CORD, late of

Searsport,

in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands (against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
BENJAMIN F. COLCORD.
Searsport, June 12, 1906.—3w26
...

___

„„„„

U.'IvENDAl.L. executrix of the last will
ol Winterport. in said
having presented a
County
Court may determine
the
that
petition praying
who are entitled to the balance of said estate
now in his hands for distribution, their respective shares therein, and order the same distributed accordingly.
Ordered. That the said petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to he published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
D. 1906,
County, on the 10th day of July, A.
at ten of the clock before noon, ami show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should hot be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine. Register.
Ol

estate of
THEODORE OSGOOD, late of Palermo,
iii the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment

ADMINISTRATOR’S

Belfast, within and
on the 12th day of

Kendall, late
INEZ Dollv
of Waldo, deceased,

of the

NOTICE. The subscriber
hereby gives notice that he has been duly
appointed administrator of the estate of

executor «>{

accordingly.

The subscriber

Belfast, June 12. 1906.

I). 1906.

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy
tliporder to he published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper pr.bl
a
P
at Belfast, that they may appear at
Court, to he held at Belfast, within and for .-aid
I>. lore,
County, on the 10th day of July, A.
at ten ol the clock before noon, and show cau-e,
il any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner shonid not he granted.
GEORGE E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

hereby gives notice that he has been duly
appointed administrator with the will annexed

immediately.

at Belfast, within and tm
on the 12th day of June.

the last wr‘
flHARLK'l).
\j ,,f \\ llliam *1. Woods, late of Belfast, in said
having
deceased,
ol
presented a
Walco,
County
may determii »•
petition piaying that this Comolt said
estate now
who are'entitled to the balance
in his hands for distribution, their respective
shares Tlietein, and order the same distributed

executrix
ISAAC REYNOLDS, late of Brooks,
in the C uinty of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as he law directs. All ) crsonsliavii g demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
PHEBE E. REYNOLDS.
immediately.
Brooks, June 12, 1906.
DM IN ISTRATOR’S NOTICE.

..-

■

V\

>

•-

••

j
|

■

The subscriNOTICE.
ber hereby gives notice that she has been
duly appointed administratrix of the etsate of

ADMINISTRATRIX’S

GRIFFIN, late of Searsport,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased arc desired to present, the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
MABEL GRIFFIN.
immediately.
Searsport, Jue 12, 1906' —3w26
ESTHER M.

<

■-

1

1

h

’1

>

■■

..

o

th^e-

A

I¥r ALDO

SS.

!n Court ot

Pi'-cate, held

at

•,•

n
aiv e- not h-e ti .f ::*
lj
executor of the last wiM and te.-ta:

JIT IA T. HATCH,

la

!

at*

in the County d Walm*. ..
-.*
amis againsi
tit
t*’
ceased .it ie-itfi
ad mdei-t.-'i
tlement. an
to makt I ay'iient imm." iat*
MAHEuN
Jackson, I due 12, lOt'e'*.

iiaving

—•

NOTICE.

EXECUTOirS
give
hv

pointed
ment

Bel-

W

John I
last, on the 12th day of dune. !9o6.
Clarke, executor of ilie ia-1 w: vd Eastman j
in
said
deceasof
County,
Prospect,
Clarke, late
ed, having presented his second ami filial account
E.

allowance.
of administration of said estate :
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively, in theiRepnl Bean JourniC
h newspajier juiblisiied in Belfast, in said
"naty
that all persons interested may attend a; a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 10th day
of July next, and show cause. 11 tuy they have,
whv the said account sh<
GED E. JOHN'Sl>N J idge
A ttest:
A true copv.
( has *P. Hazeltine.Register.

ma

L'\ i:t i’I'or-s

EDO SS.- ill ( olirt ot Pr -•bate, held at Be!tasr. on the 1 2th l,t\ or dune, 1906. E<noa
ate of Caleb W,
E. Fish, ailintnistiatii\ ui!h>
la was, iate oj I.iheriy.in -aid (• unty, dr, eased,
ii;-:
ami
final
io »unt of
her
having pieseiited
ailmiiiistratn :i of said estate lor allowance.
be given, three
ofue ;hereof
Ordered, that
weeks successively, in lit Republican Joiirnai. a
newspajier juiblisiied in Bella- m -an: County,
that all persons interestetl may attend at a Pro
«n the 1 < U ii day
hate Court, to lit* held at Bellas:.
of .Tune next, and show cause, o any they have,
Pc allowed.
not
should
account
the
said
why
GEt >. E. JOB N>(»N. Judge.
A true copy.
Attest;
Chas. P. Haz to ink, Register.

\IT
\\

j

Hit
-it- ha-!
hist

u

oi

THOMAS (IBADY, la:.* •» Be
iecea-* d
in the County .d Wa.m
having tiemam.> aga:i-r the e-tan.
tit
cea?ed are de.-ireo t
pr< -■■!
tlement, am: :-i! u :el n •; tic 'elavnn :it imm--. m*
to make
FRANK I*
Belfast, June 12, 1 *.H
m\

Fj
!

notice that
t
tin*
executor

ECl Tt >B ;• Nf»l
-v give- i'

pointed

executor

li.

,-

»i

:he

d

MARY E. COLE,

m.-t wil

f

d

W

i:

in the County -d Mall"
el! b. lids as the iitw ..!**- A
.c
:
maud.- agaiusT the e-i.ne
;he
-ent
j desired to pu
c -n ■'
IV ALIK) SS..—In Court of Probate, held at Hel
all lmiehted thereto n** n
\\ fast, on the 12th nay f .June. I'dob Wili..n, 1 me. irnme’Tiatelv
n
The estate d Cvr
v
S. Jones, administrator
\ Mt1
iiliver. late of Paler mo. in 'aid < -unty, deccavd.
[H
<131
.»
having presented his til *o ami final ac.'.nnt d
'•
r allowance.
ministration of said estate
11VI IN IS it: VTKI.N
’■
licit by gives iii 11. :••
Ordered. That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successive y m .'he Republican Jouni;i!, a
pointed administratrix : ’be.
in
said
in
County,
Hellast,
I
newspaper published
ULMER 1IKNER, late
that all persons inteieso-n may attend at a IT"
'V
'ice a
*i»
lay I in lie County «d
.tie ( ourt, to be held at beliast, on the loth
Aii }■•■<
a* the law diu-c‘
In>1
nia
if
have,
J July next, and show i-ause,
any they
*
!:.*
j mauds again-t
w i: v the said account should not he alh ued.
'he -.
liKt >. K. JOHNS* >N. lodge.
; lies!red I*• present
all indebted thciciu ale re.,i;fA true copy. Attest
meut nnme hate!^.
( has. i‘. Hazeltim., Register.
MAKS 1
Liberty, tune 12. r.«"d.
Pfohate. hehl ai Hob
II \ 1.1)0 SS.
In t-ouri or
V>
fast.--n the 12th uay■ ot June. 190b. Robert
ill! }
4 I * Vi 1 N 1 STB A TO K S N
V lninton, executor of tin* iast will of Abide !..
hereby .!'•■•
111;nl. late ot l v,ity. ill said County, decease1.
the
adminisnur -r
pointed
ha\ing presented liis m*c.*ud ind final account -d
MA KTH V E BK< >W
t said estate for allowance.
..•;i .inis.ration
*t*
M aid*■
mi
the County
Ordered. That notice tlc-reof U given, three
\
p.-i
bonds as *.lie law directs.
Will.- successively, m '1 he ReJ itld lean Join nal. a
a t'e d
-.Me
be
mauds attains
W'papei j liblishetl in Pellast, in otiu C'Oiitv,
f
the .in. !••:
sired
a
E>"present
a-t
;
s
sted
attend
.di
in
ten
that
may
persoi
1
-:i"i i>
indebted theret.. at- r< •;
hale Court, to be In Id at He•Hast, oil Hie 10th day
.I'd, next, and show cause, it any they have, ! immediately.
I.AKLNtT
win the said account should not. be a U wed.
I Belfast, .lane 12. ! '*<>*'
OEO. E JOHNSON. Judge.
.-
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WOODS,

of

a

Probate Court held

the* Countv "f Waldo,

EXEO’TRIXthe last will and testament of

A

EXECUTORS

At a

I

>

Sear-ni■ nt,

At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and
for the Co uity of Waldo, on the second Tuesday
ll. 3 906.
d June,

<

11. Skinner,

Belfast, within <nd
the second Tuesday'

certain instrument, purporting to he the last
will ami testament of Lucinda Marden, late
ii said County <d Wald- deceased,
having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
tins order to be
Interested by ciusinga eopv
published rb.rei weeks su cessively in IheRepub
loan Journal, published at Belfast. that they
a
Probate*Court, t" be held at
may appear a
Belfast, wit h i 1 and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of July next, at ten of the clock be
lore him.n, am r-h >w cause, if any they have, why
tile same shoe Id not be proved, approved ami al«
lowed.
GKO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true Co] i. Attest
Chas. P. HazkltinC. Register.

ing alloiment

....

builoi ;gs in V : thpott.
to f
-n
John <
Stubbs, Deuvei, <\
entii Stubbs Winter-port : iand and build-

mgs n W interport.
Lillias N. Staples,
Ji hn
y small, do.

|

<■

Probate Ci ur. held at Belfast, within and
the County of Waldo, on the second Tues«d June, A. D. 1906.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of Lucy A. Leadhetter,
laic of I.ineolnville. in said County of Waldo,
deceased, having been presented for probate.
ordered. That notice be given to all persons interested bv causing a ropy of this order to be published three weeks .successively in The Republican
Journal, published at Belfast, ifiat they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
within at <i for said County, on the second Tuesday ot July next, at ten of the clock before
neon, and >how c;..m»e, if any they have, why the
same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
GKO. K. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copv. Attest:
Chas. P Hazeltine, Register.

gates, and

York, iand and

For Infants and

KLDEK,

YORK C*TY.

day

j votes
| ernor

..

I

dei.

..

(ATTAIN

i

j
j

do.; land in Knox.
Celia Keene, Medford, Mass., to Cora E.
raisons, Swanville: land and buildings in
Swanville.
Solly E. Lathi op, Stockton Springs, to R.
P. 1 lea :an, do.; land and buildings in
Stockton springs.
Harriet K. Morrill, Belmont, to Charles
F. Wellman, Belfast; land in Belmont.
Abide s. Mood}, Washington, to Elislni
G. No: ton, Liberty ; land in Liberty.
Almira 1. March, Uockp<;i, to Liman L
Bailey, Freedom; land and buildings in
Freedom.
Helen M. Pierce, Pro>p< ct, to I.esn-i IF
Harriman, et ai., do.; land in Prospect.
Alton Bichat dson, Jr., < ; nton. to Fre.i
Brown, Burnham; land and buildings in

1A
CASTOR
Children,

HATCH

NEW

\t a
for

Dunphe, Belfast, to Daniel Waldo County Democratic Convention.
Dickey, Morrill; land in Morrill.
Herbert E. Ellis, Belfast, to Asa Slides,
The Democratic voters of Waldo county are
do.: land and buildings in Belfast.
hereby notilieu to met by delegates in convenJeremiah M. Emerson, Bucksport, to tion at the ( ourt House. Belfast, on
Kingsbury B. Crockett, Stockton Springs;
SATURDAY. AUGUST 4, 1906,
land in Prospect.
Anson P. Ellingwood, Swanville, to Rush- at 10.30 o'clock in the forenoon, to nominate canbrook C. Thayer, (Benwood; land and didates for Senator, Sheriff. Clerk ol Courts,
County Attorney, County Ticasiirer, K« gister of
buildings in Swanville.
to choose
Edward J. Hammond, Brookline, Mass, Deeds and County omnussioiier. Alsoother
bn
.-t uiity committee ami transact any
to Edward J. Hammond Co., Winter Har- a
ness winch ma> properly come before said con
j
:
in
Belfast.
land
bor
vention.
Asa R. lloxie, Knox, to William J. lloxie, !
Kaeh city ami town wdi be entitled to two dmc

son

■

NATHANIEL BATlTIKLHEll.

MURRAY STREET.

Albion P. Chapman, Portland, to Charles
Delano, Buck sport; land in Prospect, (2

He
Simon liatchelder, born 17s'L
was killed and was unmarried.
ii.
Betsy liatclieider, born 17";
married David Cargill, Jr
published
April 10, ISOs; probably settled in
Howell, Mass.

*•

..

77

M.

HATCH KLDM:.

of Nathaniel and Elizabeth Batchelwas horn in Deerfield, N. II., in
l'7s2 and came to Montville with his
parents, hrotiiers and sisters when a
lie married, first. Abigail
young man.
l'owie of China, Me., and settled in
:n infancy.
Eihertv, Me., about lso-2. They moved
7
eodate 1 Jatchelder, born-, to Branch Mills about 1M3, wiiere she
He married second,
u
ed Maurice Ilobbs.
died Oct. 30, 1814.
,n 181.7, Betsy Bradbury of Montville,
J II< >.M A> r. AT( IIELDEK.
who was born in Edgcoinb, Me.
the fourteen^ Me.,
I
-mas Batcheider,
Thev moved to l'assadumkeag, but reuf Nathaniel Batcheider, was
in 1833 and settled in Liberty,
He turned
Hampton. N. IK. m 1
1 here was
where lie died May 2>. 1st*.
ma-TP-d March 14, 1712, Mary Moulton
ever a sadness m bis life by the death of
l<;'.•] and died
was born June
his brother Simon about lSno. A man
He married, second,
!710.
M;
gg.
named Cunningham living in Somer>,ira!: luck. Jan. 10, ] 71 r. who died'
ville was owing him and he thought he
7*-i.
lie dc-d Eel). 10, 1774.
i\
scare the man into paying the
His chi 1- might
.iv^d m Hampton. N. H.
bill without a process of law; so lie got
t mari age, were as
a.. by
li't
ins brother Simon to go with him and
fohow s:
Sheriff. They went to Somerville,
play
born
Batclielder,
:
May 20, where they found their man burning
Mary
marr ed Samuel Dow.
17!
Simon stepped up to the manand
1 coal.
Bet:uah Batclielder, born Feb. 12,
saiii “I am a Sheriff, and have come to
2i 122.
17_tiled 1
unless you settle the bill.”
seize
Nathaniel Batclielder, born May Mr. you
Cunningham picked up a club and
1722. inanied Hannah Butler.
struck him on the head, killing him on
>a:aii Batcheider, born Aug. 5.
4.
the -pot. John Taylor Bateheider had
172:*..
iied
172
sept
live children by his first wife and twelve
John Batclielder. born Dec. in.
by bis second marriage, aslollows:
17—.
ilied Sept.
'.72
John Batclielder, born Jan. 0,
1.
1 Jen j min B a t c h e 1 d e r, t orn '■ —
l
i3, ilied Dec. Is7,:. unmarried.
t
y
2.
Henry Batclielder, born Jan. it,
Mi rah Batclielder, born June 21,
7.
1 sob. married Jane Bryant and lived in
172". married Jonu Worth.
Edinburg, Me., died Dec, 2, 18iK>.
Abigail Batcheider. born Nov. j
Simon Bateheider, born March 23,
17

THE CENTAUR COMPANY,

deeds.)
William

5.

il
Maiy Batcheider, orn Sept. 1",
K'7'.\ died young.
>amuel Batclielder. born Jan. in,
!2.
Jim married Elizabeth Davis.
Jon a", h.tu Batcheider. born-,
in.in led Sarah Blake.
:•>
Thom is Batclielder, born -,
A.
ii ..lTieu Mary Moulton and Sarah
Tuck.
Batclielder, born Aug. a,
r.eii Mehitable Marston.
M ..y Batclielder, born Oct. 17,

May

In Use For Over 30 Years.

Bailey, East Pittstou, to John
Unity; land in Unity (4 deeds, j
Creamer, Stockton Springs, to
Treat, do., land in Stockton

Springs.

Freedom.

11*.TT. married Samuel Dearborn.

_

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Rufus M. Brown, Swanville, to A. E.
Brown, Searsport; land and buildings in

Swanville.
Clara S.
W. Ulmer,
Walter J.
William G.

j

..

buildings in islesboro.
Alice J. W. Waldron, Belfast, to Anson
Careey.
P.
land in Swan2.
Abigail liatchelder, born about ;! vi'.le.Ellingwood, Swanville;
To Cure :i Cold in One Day
; 77.', went to Virginia.
:
Israel Woodbury, Morrill, to A. R. lloxie, Take I.AXATIYK UHOMO (jiiiniiie Tab1782:
horn
John T. liatchelder,
Knox ; land in Knox.
; lets. ] L u-igists refund money it it fails to
Towle, and
married, first, Abigail
«lire.
F. \V. (il.’OYK’S signature is on each
! box. 2Se.
second, Betsy Bradbury.
4.
Nathan liatchelder, born 178-1;
married Polly Whittier of Palermo,
Hived in Palermo and
Nov. 24, ISO'.

•.

ALWAYS

Signature of

\
i

|

Springs.

where hr was elected one of the PlantaIIis first wife died
officers in l'"2.
He
,n
Montville, Maine, in lsoi).
married, second, widow .lane Balkum
hein
At
was
horn
of China, Me. she
lium, Mass., in 177 7. They settled in
Palermo. Me., where Herbert llatcbelder now lives. She died March 28 182u
He married, third Mary Turner ilryant, the widow of William Bry rut,
nc children, six of tl em
-a Hi twenty
twins.
They were published Septemi„w
PM. ami married (»et. 11, ixi,
by Thomas Kastman. Justice ol the
Peace, and wen: to eve on her larm.
died about
H. died Pel'. 12. 1S02 Sh
l-1:, at tlie age of ninety years and was
His
to have heen poisoned.
sa .1
children Mere all by ais first niarriucr,
follows:
and were as
1.
Nathaniel IJatclielder, horn :n
Deerfield, N. II., in 177*'.; married, first,
Hannah Carr, and second, Sarah C.

1 »-,-Porah Smith of Martha's
and had by her nine
He
dreii. she (lied March S, 1075.
marpieu. second, October ai. PBe.
Mary Wyman of Woburn. Mass., a
cousin of :iis first wife. By tins mar>■ e died
i..'l eight children
x:;;ge
: ".
He married, third. October
a.
'-'.‘to li. i/n netll B. Iviuii. a widow,
•g:
He died June 2,
\ »* :
him.
,-n ;: v
"ne
:: •.
Endowing were the children by
In'- ! !si and second wives:
1 >e 1 n»ia.1. Bated eider,.born Oct
; 7, married Joseph Balliler.
Nuthann-i 1 hnoheMer. born Dec.
g 2.
married KMzabeth Foss.
born May u,
:
married James Blake,
a.
Esther Batcheider, born I>ec. 22.
married Samuel Shaw.
Abigail Batcheider, born Dec. 2M
o
married John Dearborn.
Jane Batehelder, born Jan. v.

born

CASTORIA
Sears the

Ernest L. Blanchard, Stockton Springs,
to John E. Small, do.; land in Stockton

tion

Vineyard. Mass.,

1’i.M be Batehelder,
died March o, 17:!'-.

GENUINE

f

1.1 '• > SS.- In Court of l’nmate, brio at Belfast. on the l'-th clay ot J in
Mam*ln*>tar and J. W. Man< diester,
Clara W
late
executors ot the I.-s’- wi 1 of Eunice
otirt ot >
II’ALDO SS. In
pr»
..t Palermo, in ..id Ci-uim. occeased, luv i:
ot
admin
imt
>\ last on t he 2th .;y ol J o
dual
and
selltul ttieir second
T,. T>ler, administrator on the *--:
istrarion "f sai-1 estate for alIowan -e.
late oi Troy, m said <
Ordered. Ibat notice thereof be given, three j .Morse,
hi- final ao
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal.a having presented
oi
said estate tor a!Iowan..
tratiou
in
-aid
Count},
newspaper published in Belfast,
Ordered, That not me theie* 1
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro- i
bate Court to be held at Belfast, on the* I* Hi day | weeks sueeessiveiy. in The Kej u
ot July iit*xt, and show cause, if anv 'hey have,
newspaper puldisl ed in Bellas'
that all person- iniere-ted may
win the said account should not be allowed.
(,EO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
hate Court, to
he hi at 1 e 11 a -r
of July next, ami show cause, ii
Attest:
A true coi v
whv ilie said account should m-t
v-. P. Hazeltine, Register.
CEo. E Jo IP
A true copy. Attest:
BelVT ALP'» SS.—In C.-urt --t Probate, held at
Ciias. 1*. Ha/runn
1906.
Mat*
of
li
June,
last, on the 12th day
ot
tie M. Revnoids. executrix of the last will
TP-AI.DOS
Manly EM'is, late of Monroe, in said County, de,1
M
fast, on the 12th day
ceased, having presented her first and tin.u acA. Barker, administratrix on t; e
count of administration ot sa.i«l estate for allowol Trov, in said <
K
late
Barker,
ance.
lining presented her final ;o-« muotiee thereof be given,! nee ti
Ordered. That
n ot said estate for allowance
weeks successiveh tt; The R publican Jouru.u a
Ordered, That notie*-:here<d
m Belfast, in .-aid (-.unty.
newsj'aper juiblished
weeks
successively, in The Kej .!
that all persons interested nu.y attend at a Pro.
in Belfa-r.
bate Court, to he held at Belfast, on the 10th day a newspaper published
all
that
if
persons interested may nr
have,
any they
of July next, and show cause,
t ate < 'ourt, t«» he held at Bellas'.
why tlie said account should not he allowed.
ot July next, and show enu-e. ii
< ;EO. k. J« >HNSON, Judge.
why tlie said aeeount should md
A true copy—Attest
CEO. E JOHNSChas i*. 11gzkltine, Register.
A true copy.
Attest:
Chas. V. Ha/.ki i.'
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the < >mntv ot Waldo, on the 12th day of
NOTICE.
li.e
June, A. D. 1906.
by give notice that he 1 aVNIE G. TAINTER, guardian of Stella E.
A Tainter of Wmterj- -rt, m said County *’ of pointed executor ot the last win
-i
of
Waldo, having presented a petition praying f•
u
license to sell at j»rivate sale ami convey certain ! UKOltUlB A. HI ACKhTOM:.
in
said
rihed
des<
petireal estate of saiil ward.
de.-.
Waidin the C*unity "t
tion, for purpose named therein.
bonds as the law directs. .all pen-"
Ordered, That the said petit inner give notice t
-.«r!
the estate
mauds
all persons interested by causing .. copy <<1 tin- desired against
to present the saim- c
in
sm
cessively
.,rder t<> be juiblished three weeks
all mlebted there!" are r-oue-b
The tvejuihlican Journal, a newspaper published ment immediarelv.
at Belfast, that tln-y may appear at a I r- nate
E I.1J
Court, to be held -it Belfast, within and tor said
Mniitv i’.1*-*. ehruary IJ
county, mi the l".h day of July, A. I>. 19»>t-. a
ii
ten of* tlu* clock before m-u. ai-i show c,,u-c
;
ToB s v mt
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner ! rxhi
should not be granted.
i\*not ice that he I
| Ij
!•>
GEO. E JOHNSON. Judge.
t
«:
tin.*
last
executor
I pointed
Aticeq ipv- A ‘"est
I ol‘
( has. P. Hazeltine, Register.
t;tLAURAETT V. KNOW! KS
tin* C«uinty <*t \\ aid -. .;*•<
ii't ot Probate, held at B.-l11T A EDO SS.— In t
v.
i" nnis as
indll
A I
'*’•
"
12th
day
fast, on the
demands against the e-iate. I -an
t ii>c
lard P». K. Twombiy. executor
1 *
'..on
I
1.1 sired ’•
pit* nt
'*i >
'.y
David Dolloll. latent Monroe,
ii. elded tin red- ai*
all
:t',u<
ceasetl.having pn seiited hi* liist an t turn;
BEl
ment immediately.
test
f administration o!
T’roy. .lum- '. 2. i"I.
Ordered, That notice tlicr of be given, three
week- successively, io he b>pnUicm J* tD.al,
ici
rx E( l"i'< d;s' m
a newspaper published in Bel fa si. in -anil
I*. _• id' m tier hat th- ;.
that all persniis interested may attend a> a I
i t*«i Executors oi the bm v. id an •.
t o l»e h »
t e C ■o
SHERMAN, lat.
S \liAH (
ol July next, and show oau-e.it any they haw.
*; be aih'We'l
;d
tlie ( oimty *>t M aid.
whv the said accicm: ~\ u: u
GEo. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
! having '■* mauds ag.»in>: the
on -**nt
i i-eased ale desir.*d
Attest
A true copy.
.<:
« pa*. P. H v/el: ine. Reg'.stri
j ment ami all in.lt 1-o-d :!
make .t\ mt nt lum diate'y
V
H.t >E
Wit
f Probate, bold at B<
SS.—Ill
W/AEDO
1- ’..Mi U A
Vv last, u the 12th day d Jm c. i !*('•; S.,
1
Bella-:. Jut.** 12 i m **.
\. Rend
1
d
C. I.amjdn r. laic of >:ockt.-n Sp* :t.g't»T U E.
1 :
I
\1.«
It KS
d
av ing
do > a-1 d.
(hum:
pu-selPed hi- tir-l
fimil accouut of administrau. n. of -aid -.a'- f•
-* '•
! .-.lured exeeuto: "t
allowance.
Ordered. That notice thereof be given, time
!
LIZZIE S. HAM. in:*
Journal
weeks successively, m 'I'll* Kej i.Un
id v ..1 W aid". .!• <•*
;ll the <
•'•'By
a news.aper published in Be'last, in -aid
mat
.is
•:»
against
having;
that all persons iim re-ted mav attend at a
Pare Court, t*. be held at Bt lia-t. on the loth day
tl< inert, ami ai’ indebted •'*•:
ot Julv next, and show cau-e, it any they cave,
make pav ment i-n*::---'ru*.*:\
vvliv tire said account should not be allowed.
AM \ND1.I. B
GEo. E. J<HINSON, Judge.
JOHN' W. 11 A 1
A title COJ'V. Attest
1
l’J'Jb.,
l
June
12,
niiy,
Ri
Chas. P.H a/
tine,
gister.

WA

Troy.

ninth
liatchelder, the
Nathaniel
child of Captain Nathaniel and Hannah
liatchelder was horn in Hampton. N.
He married, first,
II., Oct. 11. 1755.
F.iizahi-th Taylor of Sundown, N. II..
and settled in Deerfield, X. H., where
their children were born. They moved
Montville about
to Davistown now
lie was a prominent
the year 1- ■>.
man .11 tlit settlement of Davistown,

Nathaniel Batcheider, Jr., fourth
oi Nathaniel and Hester, was horn
lie married, Bee.
.ii England in Kidd.

•"

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

>-

-on

y.

allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrinea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
It assimilates the Food, regulates the
and Flatulency.
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

The following transfers in real estate
were recorded m Waldo County Registry
of Deeds for the week ending June 25, ISKHi:
Abbie V. Arnold, Palermo, to John S.
Rowe, Palermo; land in Palermo.
James Adams, et als., Bangor, to Nellie
P. Cay ting. do.; land in Islesboro.
Mary D Ames, Waltham, Mass., to Sarah
J. Biilier, Troy: land and buildings in

mv
••

it destroys Worms

Its age is its guarantee,

1

Ordered, That notice there* f i.
weeks successively, in The Re)
newspaper published in Beit;.-’.
that all persons interested u
hate Court, tube held at Belfa-’.
of July next, and show cause, r
why the said account should
CEO. E. JOHN-

ClLARA

and

TRANSFERS IN REAL ESTATE.

even.-

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 12th day of
June, A. D. 1906.
W. MANCHESTER and J. W. Manehes/
ter, executors of the last will of Eunice A
Cain, late «*f Palermo in said County of Waldo,
deceased, having presented a petition praying
that this (ourt'may determine who are entitled
to the balance of *«id estate now in. their hands
for distribution, their respective shares therein
and order the same distributed accordingly.
uers give notice t<
Ordered, That the said pci
all persons interested by causim* a copy <d this
-meessiveiv in
week*
three
to
lie
>rder
published
The Republican Journal, a u.vvspaper published
at Belfast, that They may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 10th day ot July. A. I> l1.*"'
at ten nt the clock before noon, am! >h"\v ■•ause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioners should Lot be granted.
GK« b E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A '.rue i*o v. Attest:
Chas. p. Hazeltine. Register.

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance.

11TALD0 SS.—In Court of Prot .,•••
>1
last, on the 12th day of J
F. Dunton, administrator de h.
the will annexed, on the estate
Wentworth, late of Waldo, in
ceased, having piesented Ins fii-’
count cl rtummistration of sain

ert

At a

What is CASTORIA

Sept.
Willis 8. Batclielder,
13.1852, was married in Boston, Mass..
March :;o. ISM, to Miss Cora E. Turner
of Palermo, Me. They have but, one
child, Gladys Louise.

Compound,

X AT H

England

•a

Batclielder,

M.

born Hec.

born

land, married DuCornet.
Francis Batchelder. born in England. resided there.
4.
Nathaniel Batchelder. born in
England in toon, marri-d Deborah
-until m toon, married, second, to

married,

Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment,

1

j

■

•.

••

••

\ true

<•

pv.

>■

Attest:
P. Hazkltine,

4 l»M IN l.s 1'K A It ICS N« »‘l It
KegiMer.
:\ her. i-y u tve> n..tn that i.e h..
de bum.* non
administrali
pointed
held
at
'.el
Probate.
of
Court
\\' A EDO SS.
\ \ last, oil the 12th day id June, 1 90(>. Chai ;■ I "l .1 HKKKKKT ('DU oKl>. la:.I
Ressey. administrator on the estate of Dai nd j
the County <d' Waldo, dee.-.t-Weutwoitli, late ol Knox, in said County, dr
Ail 1 -*-•
cea>e'i. having presented his first and final ac- I bonds as 1 he luw dir.-.-'s
|*
said
for
allowof
estate
said
I mauds against the estate
count ot aiiniinistrarion
I desired to present the same t-u **.
ance.
u sled
tl **rt to ar* rt
ordered, that notice thereof be given, three I all indebted
week> successively, in The Republican Journal, I meat immediately
V Ml'S N
in
Counin
said
Helfast,
a newspaper published
attend at a
Searsport, June 12. i'duib
ty, that all persons interested may
on
the
UHh
to
be
hehl
at
Heltast.
Probate Court,
> NO'l ICC
i;\L(ITKIXnotice
day of July next, and show cause, if any 1j
That she has n>
bv gives
they have, w hy the said account should not be al
<d the last will an
executrix
pointed
lowed.
of
OEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
ALONZO SUI TE, late d i>Attest:
A true copy.
( has. P. Hazkltine, Register.
in the County oi Waldo, deceased
demands
against the estate
having
ed are desired to present the same *
At a Probate Court held at Helfast, within and for anti all indebted thereto are reqn.
of
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday
payment immediately.
June, A. D. 1900.
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In

jin

..

~

certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of Lydia A. Spring, late
of Helfast. in said County of Waldo, deceased,

\

having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested l*v causing a copy of this order to bo
Repubpublished three weeks successively in The
lican Journal, published at Helfast. that they

to be held at Helappear at a Probate (’ourt,
fast. within and for s. id County, on the second
the clock before
of
at
ten
Tuesday of July next,
the
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
and allowed.
be
nut
should
approved
same
proved,
OEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
may
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22, 1838, married John Ballard.
2.
Jane E. Batclielder, born July 17,
1841, married James II ussey.
3. .losiali B. Batclielder, born Nov.
15. 1843, enlisted in 1 SOI.
Abbie Batclielder, born Sept. 21,
4.
1840, married Madison Hisler.
Charles H. Batclielder, born Oct.
25,1850, married Goodie P. Henry.

suffering woman in the country to
England.
write you for help as I did.”
I ichorah Batchelder, born in Eng-1
When women are troubled with irland :ii ioi'4, married John Wing and |
regular or painful periods, weakness,
tiled m I,vnn. Mass.
or ulceration of an organ,
4.
Stephen Batchelder, Jr., born mi displacement
that bearing-down feeling, inflammaEngland in I.V.4, settled in J.ondon.
j
tion. backache, flatulence, general deHenrv Batchelder. born in Engbility, indigestion or nervous prostraMass.
in
settled
Heading,
land.
tion.* they should remember there is
,.
Francis Batchelder, born in Engone tried*and true remedy.
Lydia E.
land and settled there.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound at once
7.
Ann Batchelder, born in Engremoves such troubles.
land, married John Sanborn.
N o o t h e r f e m a 1 e me d ic i ne in th e worl d
NATHANIEL and HESTER,
has received such widespread and unNathaniel Batchelder was born in qualified endorsement. Refuse all sub•
England hi iDt'O, the son of Stephen stitutes.
For 25 years Mrs. Pinkham. daughterBatchelder. He married Hester Merin-law of Lydia E. Pinkham. has under
cer of Southampton, England, and settled m Hampton. X. IE. in 1032. Their her direction, and since her decease,
been advising sick women free of
children were:
Stephen Batchelder. born in Eng- charge. Address, Lynn. Hass.
A merchant iu London.
land.
g.
Ann Batchelder. born in Eng-

and

Lydia

1.

cer in

Elizabeth Kniil.

—

by

They were:
!.' the i.late Batchelder. born m Engand married Christopher
land -a
Hussev and settled in Lynn, Mass.
Nathaniel Batchelder, born in
England in it.yo married Hester Met'- I

Mary Wyman

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his per,--/P
sonal supervision since its infancy.

\t the age of nine years he went to live
with his grandfather, who died when he
Then lie
was thirteen years of age.
went to live with Luna Balkum, who
made him his heir. His children were
his first marriage and were as folall

Centre Montville. Me.

lie married his second wife, Helen, in
England. She was born in 15S3. 11 is
two eldest daughters married and setElder Stephen
tled in Lynn, Mass.
Batchelder, in company with his second
wife. Helen, and two of his sons, Nathaniel and Henry Batchelder. set sail
from Loudon. England, in the ship
William and Francis on March 0 lojg,
arriving at Ihyuiuuth. Mass.. June Mil
of that year .not settled in Hampton,
X. H.. where his wife. Helen, died in
He married his third wife, Mary.
’c.-lc.
■'lie
m Portsmouth. X. IE. in 104-.
lie rewas a widow with children.
turned to his native land in In.4, and
died at Ilaekney, England, in 1000, at
11 is
the age ot ovei ninety-nine years.
eliil Iren w« re all by ins tirst marriage.

EDNA

land, Me.

Mrs. T. C. Willadsen, of Manning,
Iowa, writes to Mrs. Piukham:
Dear Mrs. Finkham :—
I can truly say that you have saved my
life, and I cannot express my gratitude to
you in words.

TITALDO SS.—In Court ol Probate. :
ff
fast, on the 12th day of Jui
Rack! iff, executrix of the last \vi
it
man. late of Lincolnville. in said
.n ,.
ed. having presented her first am fma
administration of said estate tor aii- u
Ordered, that notice thereof i„
weeks successively, in The Repn!
newspaper published in Bella.-:, n
that all persons interested may at-,
bate Court, to be held at Belfast,
ol
July next, and sln>w cau-e.
have, why the said account slm;
lowed.
CEO. E. JOltNst.'
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeliim i.

At a

Nathan Batclielder, born March
5, iS2S, was wounded In the battle at
Gettysburg. He died in 1900.
15. LovinaE. Batclielder, born 1829,
died in Lowell, Mass., June 2S, 1850.
10. Eliza Jane Batclielder, born 1832,
was married in 1801 to a Mr. Morgan
in California. They had three children.
Ira Batclielder, born May 26, 1S34,
married Miss Sarah Hinckley of Port14.

MARbAHK'l

Belfast, J

m

e

1

2. 1 i)0«>.

XECI'TKiCES NO I'll E. The sed
b.
by give notice that they have
pointed executrices of the last will
WILLIAM O.FOLSOM, late ot
County of Waldo, deceased
estate
having demands against the
ceased are desired to present the
ar*
theieto
indebted
all
and
tlemeut,
to make payment immediately.
MARY M I
M. K. F < I
Belfast,June 12, H>0‘>.
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sity of turning when doing river fightThese were formidable boats and
ing.
good fighters, hut not the equal of the
gallant old Commodore Hull, for the
:',:r the Rebel Ram Alber- reason that she could tire upon an
marle.
enemy when chasing them or tire directly up or down a river on the pasXVIII.

sage.’which no other vessel in that fleet
could do.
Fortunately these vessels
arrived in the Sound and had rendezat
voused
Roanoke Island before the
ram was ready to made her descent on
Roanoke Island and Xewbern. This
new adjunct to our fleet composed of
tiie following vessels.viz.. Mattahessett.
Commander" Febiger. \V y a 1 u s i n g,

Fi '-ser ami ti.e -ink.
were

...

followed by

!' vmonth, which left
...Vis ;, the Sounds.
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: e i ineral of Captain
a
il ed a it!, giooiu.
e
Mtndest days of my
and respected
... ;ed
uid all were truly
lie was so
death.
i .r. the same time so
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Lieut. Commander Queen:
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I have given these reports simply to
show the importance attached to this |
capture I y the Confederacy, and their j
elation over it. The reports are in the
main true, with the exception of me I
number ol men lost with the \S hite- Moody.
on.
lespectiveiy. ; field, which in accordance with our le- J “I see
‘ennsyiva
they’ve discharged that clerk who
V
rT‘*l; d-I'eil ti
Navy
men lost, in- j
s<
much money out of his small
shorn l lie reversed.
-.n ,da.
Ida., to the rebels port
While we w ere ; sa!u:\. Didn't they know he was grafting
men saved.
stead of
Perhaps. i may as well
but they suspect now
rime;
the
all
correspondingly depressed, to say that j that begot some“Yes,
e beginning of the war
of the graft that rightfu;the wnole department was terrorized
with
went
■\ belonged to the bigger oflicers of the
ii, and m:1 her
bv the aggressions of Has rebei ram
; \ lemctantly, and on the
company ."—Chicago Tribune.
therefore
a
but
fact;
be
would
stating
-me
of them remained ill
! when I saw her coming out from the I N. B. Truth, tst. Paul, June 31,'OS—I’ve
v. bile
veiy reluctantly,
the Roanoke river on that ! lived so long, I remember well when the
of
mouth
e:s that knew not what
My good health
never to be forgotten ■Till day ot May, j Mississippi was a brook.
m e the war, while
life came by taking Hollister's
two other steam- and long
i-'-t,
by
accompanied
Tea. :.:r» cents.—R. H. Moody.
*ro
na. I met one of the
boats. cac11 loaded with rebel troops, I | Rocky
mo that : e did not
am tree to confess tl at she looked big“Our
cashier wants a vacation this sumj
rebeis
;y.f Navy; that the
to me than Fort llan i ton in New ! mer," >aid the vice president of the bank.
-r
tor secession: that lie
like
to get away, he says for about
“He’d
church
mount-!
itli
'I
w
ilk
harbor
Vi
•'
unity
.j. and mved Ids counweeks.” “Good,” replmd the presitop oi it. Rut she gradually grew three
♦
tu be a dastardly ti mg
removes a weight from my
“That
and somehow dent.
had smaller ns die approached
J was beguming-to be afraid his act t .a- c'..untry u hie
leal or her, particularly; mind,
less
had
we
be in such shape that lie
counts might
n
and made h:m what he
al'tci we found that sue was sa w oi j wouldn't dare to go
away.”—Chicago
t i11iI t:.e > »ul 1 i. all
i
and could not approach the dul- Becoid-IIerald.
anil all speed
ere in the Sout;
m the fleet unless they had a
lest
;ji
knew
lie
A
•ecessiOliists.
h've, a iittm wealth,
c
11C i.
Hi
UJ
A little home tor you and n>-:
hut he hived
u rung,
-ie
This engagement with the rebel tun !•'" all 1 u.-k excej.: g'.oil health.
he
heller
than
people
ol ti e
Which comes with Kockv Mountain Tea.
He st".id out and eti- was considered by the secretary
rv.
U. II. Moody.
it being
•nin ami mi,tempt for a N’avyul so much importance,
all
cornier’ions turning a practically tiie first fight between
N-w Yorker—“Just how far is it from
it iiiin ejacl r.tiii aim wooden ships under Boston to N* w York ."
inti
1 ".'tonian— ‘1 don't know exactly, but it
steam, mat lie ordered to the sound t"
: so. to use his own words.
eonduct the iiglit a man ot high, rank ai way> >eetus a good deal farther than ’.t
...at*- .-hip came along,
ot expel a u r.
doe." trom New York to Boston.”
:
"Hold on' 11 you in the service and one
t aptatn Melanclhon Mnitii. lie had had
i• : I an. going uith you
V*m Have often s«» n Women
(»;
at New
L on board and ail went to experience with Furragut
v. ith
marked blueness oi paleness of face,
but subsequent events showed
leans,
l
ed appetites and a craving for unxpeeled."
tiiat had he had sent some respectable \v hwie.some
-i i.aial I knew an officer,
food. These ate signs oi disorhave
been
uouid
the
lesults
old
woman
dered liver, and the trouble must be cori,eorgia, who remained in
those
who
to
much
more
worse
results are sure to follow.
satisfactory
rected or
ut who did not liml out
participated in the light, indeed, though j l)r. Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy dispels
is on the iiglit side or not
fathers canAt the result was looked upon by the coun- liver disease. Husbands and
: ,e
ciose of the war.
to treat this matter lightly.
try as a great victory tor us it might not afford
r s cups lie would make
decisive and satLooking at the first peaches that arrive,
must have been very j have been much more
lor conten- the remark to a girl:
ou are as pretty as
:iis friends in the south I isfaetory to all concerned,
as
the
as
a
lasted
tious arose that
long
peach!” doesn't seem such a great complive heard it: and lie made
all.
after
and
ment,
lived,
perhaps
contending parties
i.hs when the news readied
then posterity to tins day are keeping
What’s the secret of happy, vigorous
s
i.n was assasinated that,
Mnitii
tiie
lit
After
health? Simply keeping the bowels, the
fight
(.'aptatn
in
up.
.as the senior office! and
stomach, the liver and kidneys strong and
was know n throughout the fleet by tire
,i the lieet, lie was mighty
Mnitii.
He active. Burdock Blood Bitters dees it.
oac.k and humbly beg par- appellation of grandmarui
1 had been in tiie Sound but a tew days
] Children like Kennedy’s Laxatire Honey
iiior officers to prevent the
his flag on board the ! and Tar. The pleasantest and best cough
going farther. He is long I and iiad hoisted
communicated
had
i
He
j syrup to take, because it contains tio opiuni lias a son who is now a Muttabessett.
them that he i ates. Sold by R. 11. Moody.
u navy and who is said to with the fleet, notifying
had assumed command, and that liis I
Sometimes a man goes into pablic life
or and gentleman,
that the ; with the aiea that he is going to be feted
caused by the loss ol the I flagship was tiie Matlnhessett:
find that he hi.s made a
and our reverses at | mam fleet would remain at anchor lit- ; and toasted, only to
-»-r
mistake and that his destiny was to be fated
teen miles down the .Sound; that tiie
mu wore away, lor it beousted.
be
to
(
tiie
t
ies
should
•
an
for us to act it we i ommodore Hull and
the mouth of the
Kennedy’s Laxative Honey and Tar is
old our footing in the remain on guard at
laxative cough syiup and comthe
the
the
Miami
and
that
origmai
I
river;
Roanoke
very well knew that the
bines the qualities necessary to telieve the
•lii'iied with her recent vie- I swift dispatch boat i'rumpeter should :
and
purge the system of co d. Conabout tan miles below1 cough
m>: remain idle long, hut j lay at anchor
tains no opiates.—R. H. Moody.
the
Hull
that
and
the
I
the
ships;
and
guard
t-siiinc the aggressive
Some day the women will learn to go up
ui
Newborn it not ! < teres should have steam up at ail times,
to the front end o. Urn car, instead of hingThe lieet remaining and at tiie approach <>! tne mm to make
around tlie- rear door, ami then the man
ing
hei
but
to
retreat
Miami was unable to cope no attempt to engage
iate will have to go without a
the Sound, keeping out of wlio gets'in
c
were sent from New- slowly down
seat.
m
older
to
allure
her
of
the
guns,
range
i he mouth of the KounIt i" always well to have a box of salve in
broad part ol the Sound
w atch the actions ol the : her into tiie
the house,
sunburn, cuts, bruises, piles
on an engagement, and
before
bringing
he
time as a fleet could
j
and
boils yield to DeWitt s Witch Hazel
her.
For several ! as soon as sighted to signal the Trum- Salve. Should keep a box on hand at all
For
vessels m Albemarle peter to proceed witi an dispatch to times to provide for emergencies.
the rain, and to fight ! notify the licet below oi her approach, j years the standard, but followed by many
a
of
short
Be sure you get the genuine
1 w ill now give
imitators.
description
inthe ( anmioiinre
were
11 Moody.
itehead and the l eres. the tins apparent monstei which had ter- DeWitt’s W itch Hazel salve.—R.
(Tnoii
the
forces
on
laud!
all
rorized
absent at Uoaili ke Is*
is a significant fact that when Diogenes
It
U o had as a despatch and sea in the inland w aters of North : started out with his lantern to fil'd an honfor the past two weeks and! est
man, he didn't begin by look ng in the
transport trumpeter, Carolina
caused Hie President and the Secretary ! glass.
ays we laid at the mouth j
with steam up and ready ! ol the Navy great anxiety, tor it was then
Does evil still, your whole life fiil?
w
a more formidable j
Does woe betide ?
■able at the approach of believed that she as
She was 120 i
ram than tiie Mernmae.
Your thoughts abide on suicide?
was expected to appear
You need a pill!
ud in the river at any mo- leet long and 45 feet beam at tiie widest
Her hull was shaped I
Now for prose and facts—DeW itt’s Little
with no little anxiety part amidships.
Kisers are the most pleasant and reher' approach, for like a fisherman's dory, fiat on tiie bot- Farly
a !ed
sides tlarmg to tile deck, liable piiis known today. They ever gripe.
i|icrienoe our forces hail had tom with
R. 11. Moody.
Sold
by
was about two ieet above water
c
were led to believe that which
j
when siie had her armament aboard. !
as
invincible
against
Fortunately for the human race, a broken
nigh
i cats; and the obstructions She was sharp at the bow, to which ! engagement doesn’t always signify a broken
a
or
ram
fifteen
attached
heart.
beak,
d throw in tier way to pre- was
and tliree feet thick where it
passage down the Sound feet long
Try a little KODOL FOR DYSPEPSIA
to
made
of
wood
attached
tiie
was
ship,
“light indeed. Hut we were
The outboard end was of after your meals. See the effect it will
we and iron.
I to fight tier
until
produce on your general feeling by digestmeantime Admiral Lee solid iron and resembled an inverted | fng your food and helping your stomach to
She had a broad square
strenuous efforts to get a hawk’s bill.
get itself into shape. Many stomachs are
>• Sound
that would lie able stern some fifteen or twenty feet wide, j overworked to the point where they refuse
on
one
which
came
two
Kouol digests your food and
to go further.
shafts,
the ram when she did ap- through
the rest it needs, while
hurts were made to get one each side, to each of which was attach-1 gives your stomach
Her engine and boiler its reconstructive properties get the stomach
lad monitors into the ed a propeller.
into
back
working order. Kodol relieves
not one of them was of were below deck in tiie bottom of tiie flatulence, sour stomach, palpitation of the
Her timbers were two feet thick
! enough to cross the bar boat.
heart, belching,etc. Sold by R. H. Moody
is
Inlet into the inland wa- with heavy oak planking, and this was
It is supposed to be complinientry to a
He did send three plated with two thicknesses of iron, :
sound.
eacli four inches thick, with one plate girl to tell her that she has shell-like ears,
•1 s. all new and of the same
and
yet ears like a pair of clam shells could
other
and
the
on
;
o rnament, all built after one
perpendicularly
put
The armored place for i hardly be regarded as an adornment.
■t about 900 tons burden, all horizontally.
was amidships and was 00
a
iwavy armament, with the her battery
1 stern built alike and with
feet long—half tiie length of tiie ship— |
a
»t each end to avoid the neces- 30 feet from tiie stem and 30 feet from |
Digests what you eat.

wish to succeed in increasing our
crop. The limited space allowed
m these bulletins will hardly admit of
giving tlie best method of crop production; but by collecting the different
hints given by the various correspondents, excellent systems can be formulated by the intelligent farmer, and
that is the mission of the bulletin, not
to give set rules. Pasture renovation
is next in importance to hay produetion and I think each one must solve
for himself.
the problem
Surely a

l
I

I

J

Ii

bushy

produce
weedy

a
pasture can no more
field can
crop than a
a
hoed crop. One thing

good forage

produce

good

is sure,—nothing "’ill save the grain
hill on the dairy farm or produce so
liberal a How of milk from the middle
of August to the first of November as a
liberal supply of forage or soiling
crops.—C. E. Smith.
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Building _J
now consulting’phvsician t*» the Invalids’
Construction*, iron and
^refi
Hotel and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo.
N. V.. discovered that
y ?ciei:tinca..y
Bridge*. Bi lling Min*. *Mh.
m.-diciextracting and combining certain
iron.
>»••«* 1
merged
and
nal principles from native roots, taken
"',0,,'n
from our American f..rests, he could promg Acid*, etc.
duee a medicine which was marvelously
Mine Building*, c; »* Kf?t*rvoirs. l»:»*. Water
efficient in curing cases of blood disorder
and Sewer Main*. Telegraph l’ole*. Iiuand liver and Stomach trouble as well as
many other chronic, or lingering ailithbedding sky lights. Vaults. «...
This concentrated extract of
ments.
;,“'1 lm“
""‘“B ",Hulen 1
Nature's vitality he nam.-d ’Golden Medh*r*> Single stain and Rre
ical Discovery." It purities the blood by
servative
Waterproofing
putting the Stomach and liver into
the
Underground. Tunnels,
nealthy condition, thereby helping
digestion and assimilation of food which
subway*. Ba*emem*
feed? the blood. Thereby it cures weak
ti
stomach, indigestion. torpid liver, or bilU<ed with IVrtlam. C<-n
v. »k-* r.. ev e
iousness, and Kindred derangements.
*e«t article for seai :»•«•••■<'. :. •>.*. et
L >e t
If vou have coated tongue, with bitter
At‘
*v't~
aw‘
taste in the morning, frequent
or bad
F*,lu™r»J?,?
tor s-le
paUKheadaches, feel weak, easily tired, stitches
or pain in side, back gives out easily and
aches, belching of gas. constipation, or
irregular bowels, feel flashes oi heat alternating with chilly sensations or kindred ?ymptoms. they point to derangement “f vour stomach, liver and kidneys,
j
which the "Gulden Medical Discovery"
will correct more speediiy and permanently than any other kii'-wn agent. Contains ne alcohol t ha'ct-f rnv.ng drugs.
c*«svi<ie
FurnishStoves, Q,n.ae
Ranges, Kitchen rnmieii
All it* ingrodh-nts printed in plain English on wrappe r.
ings, £|C.
The Sole motive for substation is to
permit the dealer to make a little more
oi imoiur
a
cdpciaitv
A
SPtCIALiT
PLUMBING
protit. He gaias; you lose. Accept nosubstitute for "Golden Medical Discovery.”-Constipation causes and aggravates til A IITP P| 1’
It is thoroughly
many serious diseases.
Willi I tLL
V
cured by Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets'.
One a laxative; two or three are cathartic.
B trn*.
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Always Remember the Full Name

flromo Auinine

Laxative

Cures a Cs'i i In One Day. Grip in Two.
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Box.

PREl) ATWOOD.
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Insurance and Red Estate

INU 0\ El< FORTY-FIVE .MILLION ASSETS,

[

hire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado Insurance, Steam Boiler
Insurance

Insnpftinn

1'"" ''' •"!
vr>, I'.imr: ctoi-s. Admin srrator* and Ti
ate bo-chi ami >oid.
C'.irrt'-i "•nrter.cf s.'-i-nrvi. l.va
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Dyspepsia Cure

SUMMER SERVICE.

n--

Spaulding

!

of

Rockland.

Capt.

Smalley

sailed for the most part in deep water vessels, making voyages from New York to
California and to Europe. He was a member of the Masonic fraternity and belonged
to Orient chapter.

j

William 11. Witherle, one of the oldest
and most prominent residents of Castiue,
He is survived by
died June 24th, aged 85.
a son, Dr. Charles Witherle of Portland
and two daughters, Mrs. Frank Lawrence
; of
Portland, and Miss Anna Witherle of

Castine._
Dr, A. F. Piper of Rockport died suddenly Thursday night, June 21st, of a paralyHe had been enjoying Ins usual
tic shock.
health up to the time when the attack octo the post oftice dur-

curred, and had been
ing the evening.

Kennedy’s Laxative Honey and Tar

Coughs, and expels Colds from
the system by gently moving the bowels.

Cures all

for

li TRIPs .1 WEEK TO ROSTOV.

j
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Commencing Monday, Apni;30.
!
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diseases
of Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Idos^s. Hogs and
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Injuries.

cures )

C. r.
cures •'

-OBF THROAT.
Di-temper.
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CURE-

WORM.-. Rots. Grubs.

F. F.
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Lungs, l’lcum-Pneumoiiiu.

cures

F. F.
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Steamers leave Belfast for
vt:- Camden
mi Rockland, daily, e\.ept Sunday, at -»..>o p. ;.
For Searspoi t ami Hampden Tuesdays, Thin
davs ami Sundays at 7.4.5 a m.
rot Bueksport. W mt- rport ami Bang *v.
:';1\.
except Monday, at 7.4,5 a. m.. oi upon amvi!
steamer from Boston.
TJF I I KNTNt,.”
From Boston daily, except Sunday. at
p. m.
i- rom Kocklut d.’ via (
Monday, at 5 an a. tn.
From Hampden and S. arsp 'rt Mondays. \\
IK'S.lays ;in,l Fridays.
i.
B n*! sj -rt.
From Bangor, via w iter port
daily. except Summy-. a: :.ai p
All cargo, except’ i.ve sfneg
r!
't*‘.llll-T'
of this company,
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Belfast, .-part
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7
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The Journal has received a pamphlet
souvenir of the Maine Farming Special,
now running over the lines of the Maine
Centra! and which visited Belfast last week.
It contains some tine half-tones and much
interesting and profitable information to
the

and after dune-I.
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Stable Case, Ten Specifics. Book.
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JOHN S. FERNALO,
26 Miller Street. Side Door. Belfast.

B AD COADITIOV Staring Font.
Indigestion, Stomach Stagger*.

60c. each

Books loose

cents

I. I. >SK1\ DISEASES. Mange. Eruptions.
t leers. Grease. Farcy.

>
CURES )
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MAGAZINES BOUND.
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REPAIRING.

OLir. Bollynrlit*. Wind-Blown.
Diarrhea. Dysentery.

(

STOCKTON SPHINGS WATER CO.

?:

druggists, or sent prepaid on receipt «>f price
Humphreys’ Medicine Co., Cor. William and John
At

NOTH'F OF

Streets. New York.
ITT BOOR MAILED FREE.

t

In tffeit

LOCATION.

To all whom it may concern
The Stockton Springs Water Company of Stockton Springs, Maine, hereby gives notice to tin*
! public and especially to afl who are interested
1
therein, that in accordance with tin* provisions
I of the statutes of .Maine, it has tiled with the
i County Commissioners of the county of Waldo,
Maine, a map or plan of its location, tog, ther
with the location by a description, of its water
from Boyd's Pond, otherwise known is
pipe line
Half .Moon pond, in tile town of Searsp. rt to s;t:d
Stockton Springs, on the tilth day of .June. l.'On.
and a copy of said location was duly recorded on
said fifth day of Jnm*, in Waldo County Registry
of Deeds, Book 2S4, Page 14
Sl()( KTON SPlilM.s WATF.1S CO.

By Frank

\V. Collins,
June 15, 190*;.—3W25

its

Monday. June 4. 1406.
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COTTAGE LOTS.
If you cat a
are caused by Indigestion.
little too much, or if you are subject to
attacks of Indigestion, you have no doubt
had shortness of breath, rapid heart beats,
heartburn or palpitation of the heart.
Indigestion causes the stomach to
swell, and puff up against the ;
expand
heart. This crewcs the heart and interferes with its action, and in the course ol
time the heart becomes diseased.
—

Any size from a few hundred feet to 17.5 acres
Alt lave shore trouts. Anywhere from Belfast to
Saturday Cove. Fine view* ,,f nay am: islands, l
also have a large list of city propel t> an,I farms
all sizes and pi iee<. Send ior book.
F. 8. II, II MI'S
Real Fstau* Agent .Belfast, Me.

Dr.

Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure

i

E. E. BROWN
OK

Specialist

tie retired from the sea several years ago
and fur the last year or two had been an
invalid. Capt. Smalley is survived by a
widow, two sons, Waiter Smalley living in
Massachusetts, and Edwin S., Jr., of
Thoinaston, and one daughter. Mrs. A. J.

On

tliranch

We are indebted to F. R. Griffin of Weed,
Calif., for an illustrated booklet on Siskiyou
county, California. This county claims to
have the greatest number of natural resources of any county in California.

('apt. Edwin S. Smalley, a retired Thomaston shipmaster, died June21st, aged 05years,
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ElasticCarbon Paint
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Some twenty years ago, when the
contracts were flourishing.
Mr. F. s. Walls, who has just been
elected Commander ol the Grand Army
of the State, induced a number of the
well-to-do citizens to construct a half
mile track a mile and a half from the
village, on his farm. The track was
never fenced, but
they do say that
there were some hot races over it in
the good old days. It is constructed on
a hoc. a good deal similar to the famous
Rigby track, and has the same elastic
horses are moving
movement when
There has not been a
over it at speed.
race over it for a good many years, but
the hoys have been in the habit of going out and working their horses on it a
little, as Mr. Walls has never attempted
to shut it out from the use of all. Some
time last winter the young sports of
the village began to get in some pretty
good horses, and some hot ice scraps
were the result.
A little later in the
spring Jas. A. Grant went up to Bangor and purchased Guy Wonder 2.23 3-4
of Mr. Jas. Milliken. This act on the
part of Mr. Grant just set the blood
boiling in the hearts and heads of the
youngsters, and as a result today there
are a dozen sharp going horses that
look good enough to go in and wui a
race, owned right there in that little
village, and they have decided to have
a race meeting bn the Fourth ol July,
and three classes have tilled already, as
follows:
Free for all, John <>. Carver enters
Almout X.. I!. K. \Tnal, Rob Roy, and
Mr. Grant, Guy Wonder.
In the 2.50 class there will be II. A.
Davison, with Mambrino Laueewood,
F. s. Walls with the hay gelding F. s.,
I. W. Filield with Winnie P.
In the three minute class there will
he Wellington Smith with the bay geiding Dawn, J. II. Saunders with the bay
geiding Jupe, Chas. Carver with
Meadow Brook and F. B. Snowman with
F. B.—Turf, Farm X Home.

government
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bound copy of the Special Census Reports
recently issued by the government. It is a
particularly valuable book of reference.
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Cooke, with about i>>» officers and men. ;
descended the Roanoke river in coop-!
ition with General Hoke's military
'operations, passed the batteries near;
Piynioutl receiving their tiie. and at- j
tacked the enemy's steam gut boats, i
in-tantly sinking the Southfield of b
c
aid lIT men and crippling the j
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guns, 200 men. which oniy j
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y supenoi speed.
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From the Confederate reports which I
now have before me I have selected
the following:
.Joint resolution of thanks
Xo.
to Major General Hoke and Commander Cooke and the officers and men under
their command tor tiie brilliant victory
over the enemy at Plymouth, X. C.
Resolved, by the Congress of the
Confederate Mates of America that the
thanks of Congress and the country are
due and are hereby tendered to Major
General Robert f. Hoke and Com-,
mander James IV. Cooke, and the officers and men under their command for
t
brilliant victory over the enemy at
Plymouth. X. (.
Approved May IT 'mc
e report of the SecAbstract from
retary id tl •• Xavy of the Confederate
State’s 1 it
April 30, i»h.
in, the night ot April loti., instant,
the ironclad screw ship Albemarle, 2

We did
of affairs.
,r the rebel ram Alberterror of all the Union
'ounds. might be apoiisternation could be
...tenances of nearly all.
t our gallant hero were
casket shrouded with
lit. deeply draped with
: placed upon a bier were
'i.ouiuers ot eight stalm liis own ship to the
prcssive services v.ere
isuopiii C '• iai»,ai11 of the
to the cemetery which.
rary resting place.
m entire regiment ot
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FACTS IN NATURE.

the stern and was built in the shape of
WEDDING BELLS.
CROPS IN WALDO COUNTY.
hip-roofed house. Each side was at
the
Department
ansle of about 45 degrees, as were
The June
Kittrf.pge-Lowell. The South Framthe ends.
On the top was a riat deck I of Agriculture gives ti e [oho'ung sum- ingham, Mass., News of June 19th contains
about 10 feet wide and 30 feet long, | mary of crop reports from " mao coun- the following notice of the marriage of a
throueh which they descended into the ty: Condition of grass, as compared former North Penobscot voting lady: “Mr.
Walden Brewster-Kittredge, son of E. Myship, or entered through the ports, of with last season, l*”1 percent. Acreage
rrees have win- rick Kittredge, Hollis street, and Miss
which there were six. one each at the of grain, 92 per certBlanche Dunton Lowell, oldest daughter of
forward and after ends and two on each tered well. But very little injury from Mr. and Mrs.
Harry W. Lowell of North
side. Her armament was two 100-pound- mice is reported. A arieties of apple Penobscot, Me., were united in marriage at
trees most general,'' planted, Baldwin 1.30 p. m., Monday, by Rev. II. W. Carr,
er Brooks rides .pivoted so that one gun
could he used out of the three ports at and Ben Davis. B.ossom of fruits, .2 pastor of Bethany L'niversalist church.
is not They left <>n the l 57 train for Niagara Falls
eacli end of the vessel.
per cent. The raising of colts
Having giveu a description of the rani increasing to anv extent, lhe number and will return via Hudson river and New
and got her al! ready for the right, with of sheep will probably he slight.y in- York city, after which they will spend a
from week in Maine. The groom is employed as
the exception of getting her down the creased.
Following aie letters
foreman in the mechanical department of
Sound, and rinding that this article has correspondents:
The News. They will be at home at 120
of
t
at
too
out
best
preparation
drawn
great
length,
Hollis street after Aug. 1.”
Belfast. The
already
I shall have to leave her and right her the soil for the hay crop must depend
Bach elder-smith. There was a veryin my next. This is said to have been something on tlie nature of the soil it-1
self. On a clav loan, sou I mid fall j pretty wedding at the home of Capt. and
one oi the most peculiar naval battles
Mrs.
Roscoe W Smith, No. 7 Alden street,
with
oats
to
in the history of the world.
plowing and spring seeding
j
he a satisfactory "'ay. The disk and! Camden, at 8 o'clock, Wednesday evening,
John O. Johnson.
June
20th, when their daughter. Miss Edith
spring tooth harrows "ill make a tine Evely n, was united in marriage to Adeibert
A Tragic Finish.
and mellow seed bed out of such a soil : Robbins Bachelder of Rockland. The single
I prein a surprising.y short time.
A watchman’* ueglec-t permitted a leak in
ring service was very prettily performed by
1
the great N'.-rth ^e;» dyke, which a child’s ter barn manure'lor dressing, but as
Rev. W. I). Plummer, pastor of the Chesta
become
to
ruinhave
could
stopped,
linger
do not have enough for all purposes I nut street Baptist church. The members
ous bieak, devastating an entire province
of
both families and many friends were
ail application of;
In like manner Kenneth seca some land with
of Holland.
And all extend most sincere
The results are present.
Mclver of Yaneeboro, Me., permitted a lit- commercial fertilizer.
life. They will reside
is concerned, wishes for a happy
tle cold to go unnoticed until a tragic finish good so far as the crop
in Rockland
marat
King’s
New
Disbut
average
Dr.
the profit is small
was only averted by
Watson-Gilley. At the home of Mr.
covery. He write.' “Three doctors gave ket prices. Timothy, redtop and clover
me up to die of lung inflammation, caused
are the best kinds of grasses for me to and Mrs. Howard Gilley, Negro Island,
s
New
Disbut
Dr.
King
cold;
bv neglected
I have not seeded with grass , Thursday evening, June 21 st, took place
Guaranteed best grow
the marriage of their daughter, Miss Lucia
covery .'uved my life."
alone, as a rule, although 1 occasion;!
cough and cold cure, at K. H. Moody’s drug
E., to \\ illiam E. Watson of Rockport. Rev.
ly do so. I prefer to seed with grain, W.
Trial bottle free.
5<*e. and Sl.oO.
store.
E. Plummer, pastor of the Chestnut
Have topunder normal conditions.
street
Baptist church, officiated and the
“Kverytliing comes t" him who waits,” dressed in a small way. but would not single ring
service was used. The immees. if he waits on
quoted the Wise Guy.
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it except on land very difficult diate families were present and after rehimself," added the simple Mug.- Philadel- to
as a freshments were served they left for their
timothy
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do
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phia Record.
good feed tor any kind of farm stock: new home in Rockport.
Only 82 Years Old.
yet, in a mixture with other grasses it
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Diseases

Nose and

Eye.

Ear

Throat.

Has taken Kochi No. •>, Odd 1-V!low•»' block, and
wiiibein Belfast every Monday. Ollier hours in
a. m. to t; p. in., and 7 to :» p. in.
B. Hoit, Liberty; Adalbert
Refers to Ids.
Millet!. Senrsmont ; Id I'. Handers, KIiu.m small
c.;tf
nd IS. W. Johnson Belfast.

what you eat, takes the strain off
of the heart, and contributes nourishment
strength and health to every organ of th«

After eating, my food would distress me by making
my heart palpitate and I would become very wealed
finally I got a bottle of Kodol and it gave me Immt*
4iate relief. After using a few bottles I am cured.
MRS. LOR1NG NICHOLS. Penn Yen. N. Y.
I had stomach trouble and was in a bad stata as I
had heart trouble with it. I took Kodol Dyspepsia
Oars for about four mouths and it cured me.
D. KAUBLE. Nevada, O.

Before going to New York I will sell at great
sacrifice;
One mare ;> years old, weight about luuo lbs.,
dam Kno\
color seal brown, sire Marston
and Drew. She will make a first-class brood
mare or gentleman's road horse, and has a
right to he very fast on the track Is a perfect
beauty, fine disposition, absolutely sound,
broken to harness and ready for business.
One Top Buggy,
One Open ltoad Wagon.
One (irocer's Delivery Wagon.
Two Hoad Carts, single and double harAll best
nesses. dray with pole and shaft.
makes and in first-class condition.
15.

Digests What You Eat
Prepared at the Laboratory of K.O.DeWIM

ACc^ChicajoJJJIj^
SOLD BY B. H. MOODY.
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of the

digests

body. Cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour
Stomach, Inflammation of the mucous
membranes lining the Stomach and Bigestirs Tract, Nervous Dyspepsia and Catarrh
of the Stomach.

•*

FOR SALE
Second hand hack, top surry. open surry,

buggies and
bargain by the

open

harnesses tor sale at a

BELFAST LIVERY COMPANY.
~

~

PITCH Kit.

FOR SALE

Holm es'Alills. North Belfast.

Telephone 78-ji

W A NT E D—m™pI?JSSS Wrl

high class magazine. Large Commissions. Cash
prizes. Write J. N. TKATNEB. SO East Washington Square, New York. N. Y.

My ice
apply
tf26

cream

to

business.

For

particulars

H. W. HEALEY,
45 Church Street, Belfast.

SEARSPORT "LOCALS.
Opt. Ann
day.

Mr. ami Mrs. Hartley Overlook ami three
children arrived Sunday by Boston boat
from Somerville, Mass., to visit his parents*
Mr. and Mrs. Henry s. Overlock.

I)i»\v left for Boston Fri

A.

s

STOCKTON SPRINGS.

Miss Desire Nichols arrived from Boston

.Saturday.
John F. Clark of Winsted, Conn.,
in

was

town

Saturday.

Frank W. Carr has rented his store onMain St. to M. A. Cook.
Miss Elizabeth K. Carver arrived Friday
from Brooklyn, N. \
his home Fri-

Frank \V. Carr returned
day in Lawrence, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. N. D. Hewes arrived from
Waltham, -Mass., .Sunday.
.Sch. Hume arrived Wednesday with coal
for the Searsport Coal Co.
to

>ch. Maud Seward arrived Thursday with
coal for the Searsport Coal Co.
Dr. !\ P. Nichols and daughter Lillias of
Northampton arrived Sunday.

"oh Helen .1 '-eitz, Capt. Alzo M. Carter,
sailed Tuesday fur Baltimore.
Mrs. A. D. Mowry of Boston s the guest
I Mr and Mrs. George S. Sargent.
Mr>. Laura M. Perry returned Wedueslay : m a business ti ip to Bostc n.

Frank Gross of Bangor was in town Frii .... the guest of his father, E. A. Gross.
The barge <uk Hill did-Led discharging
iv .m l,^aiied foi
;
Philadelphia.
a

..

I^dge

and daughter Ethel
Man I
a Mi /and Mr-. Lufkin at Corea,

Friday

Mi.-s Martha .1 Ilo.-s arrived Sunday from
y.iri;. v he;o he has been teaching
school.

summer.

Daniel Pattee of Presque Isle was in
las; week the guest of his nephew, Dr.
Pattee.
ilr-v. Dr
Lathbury of Brooklyn, N. \:,
the guest ia>t week of his son, Dr. \

town
>. c.

<

Lathbury.
Nichols, who lias been
Corea, Me., arrived by

a

\
j

Maude B. Colcurd returned to Uroim !
to take ;;p lie; duties as assist int ;
Tioi an at the Univer.- ty of Maine.
M -. F. li. V. kersoii. son Clinton and
ter Hope !... were the guests last
\orr.d Mr and Mrs. < P. Ferguson.
Mi->

"ini i.

aj,t. .L.hii W. "weetzer, ship keepei foi
Hopes vV < ...New York, arrved .a.-:
r in tow
1 the su

j

Purser of the Mr.
Hubert L. Niel..\u-tin, has been transferred to the
Portland A: >t.
he
f]

1

aivin

1

\\.

!•

s

a-

it

c

nettles

.; i/r;
here

•>:

a

.-eize.j
c

1

t wo

utainiug

the wharf

;

"und.i.v.
Tl;-M.lat.- i'-i.ny and daughter of
T! L.: shay. accompanied by
:
Vi aria K Brack, who !

M-.
i ...:
liei

a.

schooner 11 den \V. MarApt. i!a.--«\«-ii, was docked Monday
a’ Mack's Point and the work of
discharging A on toils of coal commenced.
w -mi.

j

t;;..

mm

d'Y

j

J

Bucktnar of Boston
Mr. and Mr.-.
v-<i A ue-iiay and are the guests of Mr. 1
a.
\ 'Winchester.
Mr. lluckmar I
at.d Mis. \
is eiig no : w!tii the Meiiin's Food Ml'g. * o.
of Boston.

j

Harms

li.r:

ng.

supi.

ran

of 'hicago, lias liuiMied his
M.-rse
work at the nprague > oai plan: at Mack's j
Point and rKi'.rned to his home in Chicago
1
Saturday, accompanied by .John and Lewis
of Lome, La., and Robert .fame.- |
Sani'oi
of >*. ,F->epF, Mo., wlio have been at work |
in the plant >im*e ()k. 1!«-'
iV

Dmd I'.neiiOth at her resiMount Ephraim avenue, Mary,
tin
Henry Whitcomb, aged 72
Mr-. Wl.itcomb was the daughter
\eai
(
MMntabb*
and
of vru(Moore.) Cornwallis
of > a-tin*-. -!-•■ mar: led Mr. Whitcomb in
irs ago and has always
Searsp<
y-r remains were taken to
re-io -d !ih!-.
M:.i and interred in the C'ornC."t.:
wa.'
lam
beside her husband.
uiUTi'AivY.

dence

on

wile of

Th-

■

i-•

i-t'\>•

good $0.00

value tor

$3.98

10.75

SHIP NEWS.

|

is a list of out of town
i at the Searsport House

..

j

Made of
with

yd.

New

IPAY

BY CHECK

Pay

it Out

The Advertiser of Facts,

Through this Bank. ]

The returned cheeks are
Interest allowed on

paid.

receipts for bills
deposits ol S5A0.00

|

Portland, Me., June

1

prospect.
NORTH PORT.

The members of the Cove W. C. T. U.
attended the County Convention held at
Monroe June 20th. They were accompanied
by visitors, and on arriving at Monroe were
warmly greeted and royally entertained by
the Monroe Union. At the conclusion of
the evening exercises the party returned to
their homes highly pleased with the day’s
Cove Union will hold its next
outing.
meeting at the church July 11th at 2o’clock.

12.50

2

6

;

depart ment is the biggest and most up-to-dat.
styles than any other store.

a

If

quality high luster doth in a sty'.is'; pet.
plaits with circular sides, stile
buttons, fancy double stitched folds around o.

beautiful

new

e arc

back of box

model at

also

showing

several new models

RlnrL: Wnhtiir KLirf

OK

nf

Good quality material, box plaited front
priced exceptionally low at

Allover Swiss Embroideries
..

-r

8 .59 per

'H
,,“>7

Week

'H
*-75

;•

;;

At 25 and 50 cents

;;
*'

v®:**"*

1

Separate White Skirts

55c.

**

47c.
5c. Valencia n Laces

50c.

'"u"

turn
rin\,

yard for regular 4 M c. quality

37c. per
43c.

iV

C

;;

Belfast, end .lucks, {•lain
ilk u'inl
le.itliei h.-its it:

m

Gall Hamburg Reduced

S. 10

rireuia.

White wasluluek belts, embivnd<<i!vm
ivrent desip>. ^«>Ul
’i,n t>
regul.u 15*

yard for regular!* .07 quality

;;

gored

and back,

white Embroidered Brits

...

..

c

Marked Don n for One

I

Princess

in

and $14 OO.

13£c.

Tort

...

—

i<.

Applique.* for.39c.
’*

75c.
S7c.

**

**

per

yard

Oflii-H

yard.

At

H-

.••!%'.

?

liiou Lace*,5c.
per

.<>**c.
09c.

1

White Lisle Stockings

;;i

",

aet

j>

T‘.■

\

4t $2.25.

(u a lujj assortment of stv;e*,dn!>stiteb
embroidered ami mercerized, all sizes.
Buy now before they become .is s.-ai
as tin* long silk and him; Itlse cloves

I:illl,11"rll"sw’',,kal

New Nemo

SI.15.
w,•

ir
:

-h)u

•.
nf
•zore^. on

u

y

....

others at SI.25, 1.50

Corse

Self-Reducing

have at last found what tin y
'■tout
have been looking for.
ACT! AU.V
Hi:
A nilisKT Til A r
lie;i rk wrnioi r Tin:
di'cf.s 1111:
>
S(
1
1
Oil
F(
>R
I'.
1ITF.ST
5 l.IG
I'he enormous sale of the NI'.W NK_\[(>
> k i.f iii-’.m i'ing
niiisKT with rki.ii:f
S'l llA 1’. introduced last September, piw
devices
Its ingenious
produce results n it ier*‘
It gives per
tofore possible in other corsets.
feet symmetrical proportions and reduces tl.
abdomen so effectively that when worn the first
time the skirt has to be taken in from four to
live nic ies. I'he new ('orset retains ttieorlgin.il
•‘Self-Reducing Idea," to which has been ulded
the N.-u Relief strap, the New Graduated
Front Steel and the New Double Garter At-

an.:

women

1

i
...

taehment.

™\

It is so telling in its re
Wear tins corset.
suits and so inexpensive in price that it ap
peals at once to the common sense
I’rice
ui the stout woman.

p y
;

n

%

..

\'FH ^p|_p RCGhf
WIT”

„rX
5 r.-.f
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Produce Market.

Sch. yacht Coro- j
net, which stranded at South Freeport, Me.,
was
floated
23d. The fl
about two weeks ago,
yacht is badly bilged on one side and she ■
I
w ill require a new tin keel. She was docked
li
at Rockland, Me., 26th for repairs.
Rockland, Maine, June 20. Sch. John I.)
Snow, which was recently dismasted at sea,
Her hull is
was towed here Saturday last.
perfectly sound, but she will need a new !
set of spars, new sails and new rigging.
\
Sell. Henry S. Little is loading ice at
Rucksport for Alexandria, Ya.
sch. Annie R. Lewis, 171 tons, built at !
Rucksport, Me., in 1873, which was picked
up abandoned and towed into Now Y’ork,
before reported, was sold at auction on j
June 2(> by IT. S. Marshal Charles J. Haubert. The hull was sold to XX. J. Haulier-j
man for 81,055, and the cargo of lumber to j
P. Rrady for 81,570.
|
Hark Mannie Swan, at New York June
20th, from Fajardo, P. R., reports June 18, j
lat. 32, Ion. 72, encountered a severe cyclone
and lost a number of her sails. A boat from | 5
the stern davits and steering wheel were \ t
carried away, skylights stove in, cabin I I
Hooded and tarpaulins washed from the j H
hatches.
—ii————■— ii ■ —m

1

■■

Brown. In Northeast Harbor, June 19, to Mr. j
and Mis. J. Warren l'.navn, a son.
Drinkw vri-.n. Ill Koekland, Juno 24, to Mr.,
and .Mrs. Fred A. Dnnkwater. a son.
Gra\. Ill Hluehill, June 19, to Mr. and Mrs.
James K. Crav. a soil.
Junks. In Bueksport, June 1. to Air, and Mrs.
James Jones, a son, Donald Finery.
In swanvihe, Jun
17, to Mr.
Nil KiatsoN.
and Nil's. Geoige 1. Nickerson, a daughter, Hazel
Kmerald, nine pounds.
Snow. In Ingraham Hill, South Thomaston,
June 24, to .Mr. and Mrs. Leonard H. Snow, a son.
Thompson. In Sedgwick, June 18, to Kev. and
Mrs. Samuel Thompson, a son.
MARltlEP.

Prices Paid Producer

Bkebee-Green. In New London, Conn .June
ID, James Beebee of New London and Miss Alice
Green of West Brooksville.
In Camden, June 21,
Copeland-Bagley.
Oliver H. t opeland and Miss Sadie L. Bagley,
both of Kockport.
Colcord-Pikf. In Searsport, June 27, by Kev.
T. P. Williams, Herbert N. Colcord and Miss
Helen R. Pike, both of Searsport.
Gktz-Ellingwood. In Providence, R. I.,
June 27, William Hubbard Getz ,of Cincinnati
and Miss Edith Maud Ellingwood of Belfast.
Farrington-Wooster, In Ingraham Hill,
June 13, Sidney A. Farrington of Koekland and
Gertrude Wooster of Ingraham Hill.
Fitzgerald-Jordan, in Rockland, June 23,
Everett S. Fitzgerald and Hattie L. Jordan, both
of Koekland.
Retail Market.
Retail Price.
Hall-Call. In Camden, June27, Edwin Barn1.05:21.15 ard Hall of Glen Cove and Miss Lillith Alline
Beef, corned, p lb, 8(2io Lime $ bbl.,
of Camden.
4
Call
Oat
Meal
14
18a20
p lb,
Butter Salt,
lb,
Low ell-Browning. In Belfast, Jnly 3, by
4
to Onions p lb,
Corn p bu.,
Cracked Corn, p bu, 67 Oil.Kerosene, gal.,14(215 Rev. A. A. Smith, John C. Lowell of Boston,
5 Mass., and Mrs. Hannah R. Browning of Lowell,
67 Pollock K T»,
Corn Meal, p bu.,
11 Mass.
Cheese, p lb,
15gl8 Pork p lb.
Moody-Tobey. In Appleton, June27, Albert
1.13
Plaster
Cotton Seed, P cwt., 1.65
p bbl.,
3 Moody and Miss Gertrude Tobey, both of AppieMeal p lb,
Codfish dry, p lb,
125
18
Shorts
p
cwt.,
Cranberries, p qt.,
In Eastbrook, June 20.
6
15 Sugar P lb,
Clover Seed.
and Miss
40
T. I., p bu.,
Geoige Henry Newey of W
Flour, p bbl.,
Wilbur
of
Eastbrook.
Elvira
Lillian
5
Sweet
1.80
H. G. Seed p bu.,
Potatoes,
1, by A.
In
July
Staples-Clark.
Prospect,
3(24
12!Wheat Meal.
Lard, p lb.
••

...

5.25a5.75;Saft,

|j

Small
to

HEAL

Lead

Beginnings
Large Results

imaa-m-,

Do not think that because, you cannot deposit many ten dollar
bills at a time that it is not worth while to open an account.
Lay aside some portion of your income each week and deposit*

I

-kWALDO TRUST COMPANY.*.
3 PER CENT

BELFAST,

MAINE.

INTEREST

interport

a

Bartlett. lit South Montville, June 29, Mrs
Isaac Bartlett.
Fish. In Kockland, June 23, Simon A. Fish,
aged 64 years, 2 months and 2a days.
Gray. In Bucksport, June 21, William P. Gray,
aged Cl years.
Herrick. In Camden, June 11. Raymond Arthur, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Herrick, aged 8
Hpghes. In Winterport, July 1, John Hughes,
aged 40 years,
Long. In Rockville, June 16, EphraimO. Long,
aged 87 years and 28 days.
Piper. In Rocaport, June 21, Hr. Albert F.
Piper, aged 54 years, 10 months and 19 days.
2, Capt. A. H
PcLsiFER. In Liberty,
Pulsifer of Berkeley, N. Y., aged 74 years.
June
21, Alanson H.
In
Brooklin,
Pherman.
Sherman, aged 47 years.
Simmons. In Seal Harbor, June 2b. Wilson J.
Simmons, aged 69 years. 10 months anil 28 days.
SMALLEY. In Tnomaston, June 21, ( apt F.dwm
S. Smalley, aged 67 years, 10 months and 10 days.
St. Clair. In Rockland, June 22, Khza, widow
of tlte late George W. St. Clair, aged 84 years, 7
months and 19 clays.
In East Orland, June 25, Mrs.
Thompson.
Myra A. Thompson, aged 5“ years.
Thorson. In Kockland. June 21, Giirnell R.,
Thordaughter of Charles and Carrie E. (Hall>
son, aged 7 years, 5 months ami 1-day 8.
In Brooksville, June 23, Charles
Wescott.
W escott, aged about 71 years.
Whitcomb. In Searsport, June 30, Mary,
widow of the late Henry Whitcomb, aged 73 years.
,,

July
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till
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CEMETERY AND

When You

LAWN FENCES

VASES, SETTEES,&c.

Are

DlKli

--

Emerald Black Gran

j

ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.

K. Nickerson, iisq., Wilbur K .staples of Stockton
Slirmg'. :iml Miss Mertie A.Clar1' ol Prospect.
lo Camden, time 27, Willis
Ynr.M; lines,
Young ami Sara ltoss. both ot Catuden.
III Orringion, June 27,
KMitsiis
\\ \s*; vir \n
l>r. itoland Wasgatt of ltocklaud and Miss Maud
Nickerson of Orrington.

W001

__—.HEADQL aRTERS HOR 1 Ml

\

it with the

MASONIC TEMPLE,

&

Monumental Work j! ",

liOKN.

tCINEWEY-WiLBUR.

Belfast, Haim

Temple,

28.

7521.0b Hay p ton, 10.00212.00
Appies p bu..
9
7 Hides p lb,
dried, p lb.
20
Beans, pea,
2.00(§2.25 Spring Lamb p lb,
50
Lamb
Skins,
Yel’eyes,2.25a2.50
8
Butter p lb,
i8@20 Mutton p lb,
52
6(2:8 Oats p bu., 32 lb,
Beef, sides, p It.,
75
Potatoes
51
bu.,
Beef fore quarters,
p
7
601 Bound Hog,
Barley p bu.,
8.00
12 Straw p ton,
Cheese p lb.
25&28
Chicken p lb,
lSITurkey p lb,
2^3
Calf Skins,per lb.
14jTallow p lb,
6a7
Duck p It..
14@15 Veal P lb,
30
20 Wool, unwashed,
Eggspdoz.,
14
Wood,
hard,
4.00g4.50
tt..
Fowl p
3.00
10 Wood, soft.
Geese p lb,

8<29jRye

Hasonic

—i^———w———w—m———wriwwni

MARINE MISCELLANY.

!

...

was
Searsport Sunday School
organized at the M. E. church duly 1st.
The following officers were elected: Superintendent, Miss Winnefred Matthews; Assistant
Superintendent, D. A. Lowe;
Secretary, Miss Rena E. Black ; Treasurer,
Mr. Roy Spaulding; Collector, Miss Nellie
Carter; Librarian, D. A Lowe; Organist,
Mrs. Chester Trundy. School will meet at
The school commerces with a line
10.30.

6b(i

FRED A. JOHNSON,

...

North

Parasols.

^y

1

There will be services at the M. E. church
at North Searsport Sunday, duly 8th.

Lingerie

5.7

12 00

Skirts at ftS.OO,

..

I||

Searsport National Bank,

NORTH SEARS POUT ITEMS.

....

j 25c. Wash Goods I2]c.
g

>

11.50

25

5 38

pannel front,

brand

^,/uc

...

$10.50 COAT FOR $5.25

4.50
4

trimmed with

..

|l

dag.

New Pencil Check Mohair at $8.00

Muslin Underwear.

Special &&F

..

here grows less every

We show iater

fast.

New York, June 25. Ar, schs. J. Y. WelWhite I/meiiet Suit, nice tine quality malington, Hurricane Island ; Florence I.eland,
terial. waist made with tucked front andfive
Mrs. Rufus Mudgett is enjoying a yi>.t st.
Simons; 27, ar, sells. Hattie li. Harbour,.
from her sister, Mrs. Annie La Folley
1-2 inch box plait ot solid embroidery, long
Hangor; Eugene I'.orda, Hurricane Island,
is
Mr.-.
This
children.
her
two
(Rant, and
Me.; J. Frank Seavev, Stonington, Me.;
with embroidered cuff, 7-gore skirt
sleeve
G.R iir>t return to her native place in many
M.
Jacob
George V. Jordan, Fernandina;
years; all old acquaintances are glad to see Haskell, do; bark Mannie Swan, Fajardo,
with wide pannel front of solid embroidery,
her again in Stockton.
F. K.; 28, ar, schs. M. E. E dridge, Frankarrived from fort; Fred R. Halano, stoningroii; Lizzie H.
Miss Susie A. Cousen-s
sells. Mary Ann
remain
to
last
week,
Attleboro. Mass.,
; U'iiley, Savannah; sailed,
do; 2d, ar, I
through the summer vacation with her Me* ann. Hangor; Flora Condon,
Clarks
E.
Ha
Cove; Liz(
schs. Addison
Hard,
ouseiis.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. trank II.
."lie has a young ;ady friend as her guest, zie Lane, South Amboy for Hangor; Omaha,
Hangor; cld. bark lVnobscot, Montevideo.
from Feeding Hills, Mass.
1 lost-on, June 27. sid, sch. Lucy E. Friend,
Mrs. Harry Winslow and little son Earle ; Clarks Island and Norfolk ; Millville, Stock- |
l.ton jacket
are the guests of her parents, Mr. and Mr?
ton Springs; 2d, ar, schs. Ned 1*. V aiker, j
Made of pood quality non-shrinkable linen tinish duck,
E's'
Mr. Winslow will join Perth Amboy ; Adam Howl byHangor;
Simeon F. Ellis.
sleeves, four piece skirt trimmed with bias folds A
with
three-quarter
with
his
wife
back
gi;
his family soon, taking
Mary Farrow, do; Fannie Hodgkins, do;!
him ; but leaving Master Earle to enjoy the cld, schs. Thomas II. Lawrence, Long Cove
;
big value at
summer at hi* grandfather’s hill-top resiand New York; Harriet C. Whitehead,:
dence—a tine place in hot weather.
Stonington, Me and do.
Arrived,
Philadelphia, Pa., June 24.
Sunday morning Mr. It. l\ Goodhue ar- schooner
Annie H. Mitchell, Rockland; 20,!
rived from Boston to spend July with his
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Albion 1\ ar, schs. Harry NY. Hayes, High Island;
York ; Augustus
Goodhue. His wife will join him later, be- Margaret M. Ford. New
11. Rabeock, Port Tampa; Colin C. Raker, j
ing delayed by the condition of her mother’s ;
towing j
health a week or two later than expected, Long Cove; 28, cleared, tug Lenape,
and Coleraine
Drawers. leve inch rutile trimmed with
when planning the trip to her husband’s | barges Mingo for Gardiner
narrow tueksaiid wide Hamburg rutiles
and Huck Ridge for Hangor; 2d, ar, sch.
50c
native town.
Win. R. Palmer, Hangor.
Mrs. Maria F. Blanchard has her sister, i
soiled
are
that
waists
slightly
Rockport, Me., June 27. Ar, sch. M. H. j
ami
Odd sides
Mrs. Herbert Mixer, and her daughter, Read, New York.
and mussed to close out at reduced prices.
GOVCIIS.
lace 'in'sei lion.
Miss Clara, as guests since early last week.
Halls Quarry, Maine, June 20. Ar, sell.'
two rows Of beading w.tli ribbon, e Iged with
Mr.Mixer is employed in Middletown,Conn., Morris A Cl ill',* Rock port, Me.
lace trimmed
waist.
lawn
beading
to.matcli,
white
t| «
E.
for
a
comftO.
„,l„„
ft
Or
schs.
27.
George
as a draughtsman
large granite
Ar,
Hangor, June
elbow sleeves .gil.-J
9oC. value OlK.
Of 4,1 rows fine
Philadelphia; American Team,
pany at present; and his wife and daughter Walcott,
tucks and Hamburg insertion, large sleeve-,
j
wiif spend the most of the summer here.
Port Johnson; 28, ar, sells. Henry L. Pecs-:with deep plaited euif, button in front, w.ls
News; Myrouus, Port Readliam,
Newport
9S
cents,
now..(lQf
of
Groves
and
son
Mr®.
Mr. and
Clayton
ing; 21, sld, schs. Mary E. Palmer, PhilaInn:*, Mass., came Saturday to the home j
C. H. WOod, New Yolk; Eagle,
«»;' Mis. G.’s maternal aunt, Mrs. S. 11. j delphia;
Vineyard Haven, lor orders; R. L. Tay,
\\ pst.
Mrs. Groves was Miss Tena Cleaves ; New York.
1.25 Dotted Muslin VNaist 98c.
,
,
before her marriage—the daughter of Mr.
Searsport, Me., June 20. Sld, sell. Helen
75 Cent
All friends |
and Mrs. William Cleaves.
J. Seitz, coal port.
regular ST.’c. value at
Hox plaited front with clustersnf fine tucks
tlouure,
deep
welcome her in her native town, although
y
* Jv*
Stockton, June 2d.
Ar, schs. Millville,1
and Val lao*. long sleeves with lace trim
she ha* lived away since early childhood.
Roston; Sarah A. Hiaisdell, Stonington;
tiled cull. Was s'l.-‘5. now. Ofir
L*
New
schs.
Susie
P.
York;
Oliver,
sailed,
E.
<
*4 (> rr r
..ltd gin in1 in >k rt. trimmed
Mrs. Elvin
Staples arrived Sunday
Haven for orders;
,^1 'Jl#
uicli nifties
wi-u- untie amt two
morning Ti*-m her visits with her sister, Daniel Faust, Vineyard
edged with bias bantis.
i\n\u ORr
\! j!•;. > (Rant, in New Haven, Ct., and ; Mentor, Salem—all*by Ashland '•>mpany:
tnl*
hor brothers, V1 >'aid G and Ralph S., in July ], sid, sells. Ella Clifton, Vineyard S Peter Pan Shirt Waist 9sc.
\\ stboro, Mass.
She Haven for orders; Evie !>. Hall, New York;
mercerized batiste, shirt front, with two
Newbury| >rt
Rri-igs, do.; sld, June 30, stmr. g ini- t pockets, plain back, cutaway neck
was a*’e<• mpa11;I by her niece*, Mildred | Donna T.
Special rallies in White
Glasgow via Halifax; July W
ith son e.Miar. short
and Beulah Maples, daughters ol Mr. and Thordai N"I
Seersucker Petticoats.
sleeves.98t.
W
\ -—.iS
2, ar, schs. Nat Ayer, Jersey City; Eugenia, 3 I
Mrs. Ralph Stapb-s
M ilbridge ; A imie A iaslie, .'saieni : Margai -t, ;*
Mrs.Alvah Treat and M->s Mary Hichboin Rockland : Stony Rrook, do.: Grae E. "lev- M
t Mis.
Were present at the lunera' sei vic»*s
ens, do. : sld, >< h. Susan Stetson, New York ; j»
(.. .v.
Nor.) Mel- S
1/eirce, at liei ate Frankfort reG- Juiy 1, >10, >t*-an:er Y horsdal
i
he
town
ha>
lost
i'T
h.
dence on June
som, Ha. fax and G a>g< w, scii>. l.vie R. ge
in
the
dewoman
do.
endowed
I.
Hernia
New
Y
Hall.
rk;
i»riggs.
remarkably
\
sells. \\ i 1: I. g
tiiis hid;
own,
cease o
"toning', mi, June 27.
sons
to
the
ber*
uved
Hm'.
hei extend sympathy
Reach, cmi.-t &
Maxwell, Main--and
Figured Muslins and Mercerized FolinneJC listings in ,t splendid asami daughters in the irreparable !»» of
such a mother.
sortment of plain colors and figured designs, z7 to l1:1 inches wide, abMay, Rluehil!: Maud v. suny ; sailed, sell.
Francis Ilyde, < onne.-ticu; rixvr.
Wednesday, June J‘to. < apt. and Mrs.
soiuteiy fast colors. They will make fine shirt waist suits uni separate
I’ll "ta Got da, Fla., 2 am*
Cleared, sell. »
Frank Marden opened IIer.*e\ Retreat at W'inlield s. Suhust'-i
mouth.
S
skirts—no more after these are gone.
Wey
tin
per
locening
>,it.ijj.o.iit. preparatory
Ne\-port New>, .’line 2d sid, sch. Ed- g
1
Iir>‘< party of ehiidren from the t'niversaward
11.
Com,
Searsport.
y
.,-1 .Mindn\ school of
Bangor, oi: last >at1
Pendleton
June
2d.
sell.
Ar,
Norfolk,
urday. What a blessing the late Gen. >. Satisfaction, Fall River. 27, cld, sell. Harry
E. Mersey conferred upon these little ones,
Frenchman’s Hay 28, sld, sell.
Luckenbach,
liis
will—a
In this generous piovision of
Luther I. Garrelson, eastern port.
typical act of his humane nature, full of love
Port Reading, June 2<i. Cld, sch. Henry
For a number of years, I
[ui childhood.
R. Tilton, New buryport.
I'apt. and Mrs Marden have managed the
s.
June 27. Sailed, sch.
Georgetown,
household and outside matters of thi- sumTHE MOST COMPLETE LIXE SIIOHX IX H EL EAST.
Celia F., New Y'ork.
mer place, subject to the “Board of DirecRed
New
ford, Mass., June 2d. Ar, sell
tors.”
Arthur V. s. W oodruft, Rucksport, Me.
We claim and prove these to be the best money’s worth ever offered.
Vineyard Haven, Mass., June 30. sld,
Customers not only delighted but astonished with the values we are
schs. Edith McIntyre from Stockton, for
New Y'ork; \Y. 1). Hilton from do. to do.;
giving. White linen or silk, richly embroidered in eyelet or solid work,
Penobscot from High Island, Philadelphia;
each
with dainty natural wood bandies, priced from
ar, Flora Condon, St. George, S. E, for
Rockland; S. II. Sawyer, Perth Amboy for
lor
Deer Isle; Ella May, Eiizabethport
Rockport; Mary Ann McCann, Hoboken
for Reifast.
FOREIGN PORTS.
Pay your bills in a business-like manner, by
check. It greatly facilitates the conduct of
Kannapali, June 21. Sld, ship Fort George,
or
commerwhether
private
Delaware Rreak water.
your business,
N. S. \V., May 20. sld, ship
cial, while at the same time your funds are
j Newcastle, Makawell.
Emily Reed,
absolutely sale. Even if you use your money
St. John, N. H., June 27. Ar, sch. Norumfrom week to week ami month to month.
bega, New Haven; 2d, cld, sch. Lucia Porter, New York.
f
Havana, June Id. Sld, sch. R. XV. Hopkins, Port Arthur.
j

in White Shirt

being

your size

•*

Our stock in this

$5.00 Value for $3.98

AMERICAN PORTS.

r,

2 New Skirts Priced Low

ANOTHER-^

and over, subject to check.
Moore, Hingham: K.
!>• i. !;..>ton
Fred A. Tibbetts, F. s.
C li.
»a '• i -, Belfast: Charles FarN
Pi: ade.jdiia; H. B. Quimby, Bo.-ton :
\ -t; .e>. St«*ckton ; ,J. .J. >ilk, Bangor ;
SEARSPORT, MAINE.
\'i
\. >tea; us. < aid boll: R. •). Wasgait, L.
has. Logan, F \\. IT**—
:. I;.
i.
F. Nutter, Bangor : W. E. JA( KSON.
II. Drink water,
liouitou:
A ‘ex.md' iy
Our Jackson people are coining home f< r
ii'K,
.Moulton, 1
Those who have arrived
1L > "i!!n-, Lreenvilie; their vacation.
W i;-i»-d,
"tiii :
M
-.We
Lien, Bat goi : E. E are: Lear Stevens and Misses Julia and
Mundie, Brewei ; « L Me.->er, L. E.
Kmily Brown_L. G. Hatch of Livermore]
and wile, L. K. Wa.-gatt, F.
F II. Appletwith hi> brother, M. S. i
T. Guurley, Bangor; Mrs. A. D. Mo ry, Kails'Vpent Sunday
Hatch_1’aul Johnson and a friend from
i; -;m’
>raiC‘-\ I’. Imum-tt, Mrs. Emanuel
relatives. ;
(.’has. A. Gibson, R. Waltham are visiting friends and
M
Mrs. Charles liieli has returned from]
Sorwe
Baugoi W A. Swift, Belfast ; F
Me—Mr.
in
her
aunt
charleston,
visiting
a.'ikfort : L.
Frank,
JI. ! la' -lieider,
Loomis Karnes of .Searsport have ]
Ponland : Join: Dorr and wife, Frankfort; and Mrs.
been visiting friends in town the past week.
11. s. suiiivun, ( hicago.
_Mr. John Brown and two sons, who J
onsist ng of have employment in Canada, are spending i
Mr. Brown!
two -d—pii.g >-ar>, a B. .v A. dining cai and their vacation with his family.
a combination ear hired by a
party of rep- is overseer in a large hat factory in Canada. 1
at
tlie*
crowd
dedica/There was a large
re-ontative bu-iue.-.- men fi'-m Aroostook
'i he Jackiry aj.'ived at Kidih-r'- Point uock at 4 non of the creamery June ‘27th.
1 he party was a semi-private one j son ( ornet Band gave a short concert in !
p. in.
Dinner was served in the j
made up by tin* Aroo.-took business men | the ‘orenoon.
:
ent red. ImlepeudKit of tin.- lailroad, for j dining room of the (Lange hall, after which
Hi- purpose of inspecting the route and aii repaired to tie- creamery to see the plant
it is one of the best equipped
-o**ing the terminal facilities at Stockton | in operation,
The party
and '-ear-port.
engaged the creameries in the Mate. The visitors reand were called to ordei
hail
turned to the
train from the raiirn.nl and the im*mb(i>
spent Saturday night at the Kidder’s Point by the president, who introduced S. D. J
dock, .'searsport, sleeping aboard their car.-. Thompson, Mate dairy inspector, who gave i
They returned to Aroostook Sunday. them an able address about dairying. They
Among the members of the excursion were were entertained the rest of the afternoon
by selections from the band and a phono-j
many of the large p» oducers of potatoes, 'lumber and other products of northern Maine,
graph. Remarks were made by numerous
who, as well n> being producers are among j patrons of the creamery.The Jackson
The I ornet Band was engaged to play at Plythe largest shippers of the section.
party were met at Kidder’s Point dock by a mouth the Fourth of July.
number of the repi esentative business men
BELFAST PRICE Cl ERE NT.
<,f .'-e-usport with backboards and were
shown through the village returning to the
Corrected Weekly for The Journal.
train at 0.30 p. m.

gue.-tt).* .ad
M

A

.1

the

s

making.

9.00

8.50

rows

of

$7 38 COAT FOR $3.69

Wash Petticoats

W iliam B. Ford and daughter Loe-\-a arSunday from Boston and are at the
Blanchard House on Main street.

in

tucking.

j:

$

...-

"...

pay for the

of

7-gore skirt, deep flounce with live

It

Some great bargains if you only come now. There are not all s:
any one style, but some sizes in all styles and at a price that w.>

of'w'uie

Mr. and Mr.-. George c. Trussell of Belfa.-t were in t >wn Sunday, the guests of
Miss Nellie d. Trussell.
P. Burleigh, wife and
fill-.:, Parker
children >i Houlton, had rooms at the
Searsport House over the Fourth.

.’ip.'.

plain,

WaistS

B. Sullivan arrived Sunday
fi *,iij Waltham, Mass., and will spend her
vacati- n in town.
Mrs Mary Ha! arrived Sunday from
the guest of Mr. and
Che.-wt, Mass., and
Mrs. .John Murphy.

y

The chance

$3.98

effect with Hamburg insertion set in, back
almost
a little tucking, short sleeves.

Bargains

boat M >nday.
.1 nl

FOR

WHITE ETON SUIT 4.75

Mrs Abbio Carver and granddaughter
Loi- arrived last week from Boston fur the

--

VALVE

$5.00

$3.98

Mr. uhMrs.W L. Grinnell, accompanied
b\ tin / daughter Martha, went to Boston

M

A

long

Covert Coats at Exactly 1=2 Price

It’s anew one that we’ve just got in and fcy far
one of the best values we have shown this
summer.
Exceptionally line shere quality
lawn, waist made in a sort of square yoke

The proposed game of ba>e ball on our
“level," last >atuiday, was postponed because of illness among the Frankfurt nine.
The Stockton team is in battling trim.
When will these buys meet on the latter’s
diamond.

"evenly-live passengers landed here SunidoMi tlie steamer City of Bangor.

M,,> Mabrl Iona
tf.M-: i,g school at

NEW WHITE LAWN DRESSES

Miss Lillian A. Simmons is spending her
annual vacation from the Boston schools
with her mother, Mrs. Koxanna A. Simmons. All are rejoiced to see her in her
native town for more than a hurried call.

■

A

But it’s all right as
Never too much and often we do this store an injustice by making the prices too little.
is
store
run partly in your interest and partly in ours.
this
that
the
benefit.
You
know
customers get
hpre to divide profits with vou.

Miss Asenath Stimpson is somewhat improved from her recent severe illness, at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Elman Dickey,
although unable to be about the house as
yet.
Mrs. Henry 1. Hall and Master Henry
have left Stockton for their home in Quincy,
Mass. They were the guests of Mrs. H.’s
sister, Mrs. Everett Staples, Jr., for several
weeks.

Dr. Britto and wife formerly of Rockland
have taken possession of the so-called
Dicaey house on Sylvan street. Thus our
population increases steadily—thanks to
the advent of the X. M. -v R. R.

Mrs. Clara Evans went to Swanville Sat,inlay for a three weeks' visit.

w

Qualities Combined with Lowest Prices Our Standard.

Best

Mr. II. L. Hopkins’ new business block
presents a mercantile appearance already,
with its three stories boarded, window
frames in place and carpenters hurrying
along the work.

The Ladies’ Guild met with Mrs. Amos
Nielio.- Tuesday afternoon.

Mi.-.

Miss Hazel Houghton returned Saturday
from a brief visit in Bangor, bringing with
her an intimate friend, Miss Marion Nelson,
tor a visit to the seashore.

Thirsty

TRY A DELICIOUS, ICE COLD,

SODA
FROM OUR MEW SODA FOUNTAIN.
Yours

truly,

F. A. FOLLETT & SON,

Bridge Street, Belfast, Maine
Republican Class Convention. BELFAST
II,- Republican voters of representative elass
No. inn. consisting of the towns of Burnham,
Freedom. Knox, Montville, Thorndike, Troy ami
Unity, are hereby notified to meet by delegates
at Harmon’s Hal:. Thorndike, on Saturday, Angust 4, A. D. 19«m>, at lo o’clock in the forenoon, to
nominate a candidate for representative to the
Legislature. A iso to elect a class committee and
transact any other business that may properly
come before said convention.
Itn following allotment of delegates to each
town lias been made:
e

Post Office Square.

FOR SALE
One open surry, natural wood and rubber tires. One Concord wagon, also
blankets, whips, robes, etc.
J. A. ROBERTS,
East Northport, Maine.
tf27

mi..]hi

'ri,

—.4
Knox
Unity. ....5
Montville.6
Vacancies in any delegation can only be filled
by residents of the town entitled to that delegation.
The elass committee will be present to receive
the credentials at the hour or opening tne eon-

vention.

Per order of the Republican Class Committee.
makk t. ihmmjk, chairman,
Geo. E. Bryant, Secretary.
Umty, Maine, June 29,1906.—5w27
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Notice is imnd.\

-iv.

corporation will

I

w<dn,H«ia\
o'clock A
>1.
for
i*t. To hear and act

till-

directors, treasurer and
jnd.
year,
3rd.

legally

ii

ni«
That
at tlm re
f
i.'».
,ful>

held

Belfast,

f-. i.'.uin
,
upon the n|
trustees,

To elect nine directors foi

To act upon any other businecome before said meeting.
.n...

*|l
§

I
x.

■"£

two rooms
__

..

in

u

Johnson

Block.

occupied
by7 C. E. Pickard,
H

h*

Modern conveniences.
n

n
u

n.ioR

